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THOMAS CHRISTO IS UNCONVENTIONAL LAWYER 
... he takes only computer liability cases

Lawyer makes 
fortune taking on
computer giants
By Tom Oppel
United Press International

NORTH HAMPTON, N.H. -  When 
computer industry moguls gather for 
cocktails, it’s assured that if attorney 
Thomas Christo's name comes up, the 
burning sensation they feel isn’t a heavi
ly spiced bloody mary.

Christo has made enough money suing 
“every major (computer) vendor at 
least twice’’ to semi-retire at 33, feeling 
that he has struck a blow “for th6 little 
guy” against IBM and other industry 
giants.

Bearing a striking resemblance to ' 
movie star A1 Pacino, Christo — to his 
knowledge — is the only lawyer 
exclusively representing clients 
claiming to have been defrauded, 
brought to the brink of bankruptcy or 
otherwise abused by a computer com
pany.

“ I’M NOT ON THEIR dance card,” 
the attorney said during an interview in 
the 250-year-old farmhouse and attached 
barn that serves as his home and office 
on New Hampshire’s seacoast.

"Lawyers who chase down these com
puter liability cases like so many am
bulances are ethical midgets,” said Jeff 
Wood of the Computer and Business 
Equipment Manufacturers’ Association, 
which represents more than 40 comt 
panies covering about 83 percent of the 
computer manufacturing market.

However, Wood ag re^  with Christo’s 
prime contention that problems exist 
because the com puter has been
“deified.” But they part company in dis

cussing the effect of that "computer as 
God” syndrome, as it was dubbed by 
Christo.

“A lot of people think it’s an indepen
dent machine, ail-thinking, ail-knowing. 
It’s really just another machine, tike a 
can opener,” Christo said.

WOOD SUGGESTED that "perhaps 
the hype by the industry, by individual 
companies, has made it look all-knowing.. 
But it’s not so much the ads, it’s the in
terpretation of their message by the 
media.”

Christo claimed the industry can 
deliberately use the awe in which com
puters are held to sell systems that don’t 
exist, haven’t been tested or are simply 
repackaged versions of an old idea.

“To the average person, you’re talking 
in classical Greek if you start talking 
data processing,” said Christo, calling 
the major computer firms “amoral 
giants.”

“They don’t care about right or wrong, 
they care about the bottom line, making 
money. That is their sole reason for 
existence,” he said.

“Absolute poppycock and he knows 
it,” said Wood, insisting it would be 
“simply lousy business, if nothing else, 
to 'hit and run’ as Mr. Christo suggests.”

WOOD SAID “ th e re  a re  fly- 
bynighters in every industry,” but said 
criticism of companies such as IBM, 
Honeywell and Xenox is unfounded. He 
said some companies withhold sales 
commissions until customers are 
satisfied.

“Of course there’s a bottomline men

tality. You need that to stay In business. 
But at the same time, there’s also a 
longterm customer satisfaction men
tality,” Wood said.

CHRISTO’S CLIENTS haven’t exact- 
iy been small-time. They include several 
city and state governments, Colorado 
Blue Cross, The Schaefer Brewing Co. 
and a number of banks. But, he said, they 
shared a feeling of powerlessness when 
matched against the resources of the 
computer industry giants.

The son of a Southbridge, Mass., fac
tory worker, Christo’s career almost 
chose him. While a full-time night stu
dent at Boston’s Suffolk University, he 
took a day job in data processing to pay 
for his tuition. He used the same ap
proach to pay his way through Boston 
University Law School.

"I lived in constant fear of being found 
out. 1 never went to class, so I never got 
the opportunity to be brainwashed by law 
school,” said Christo, whose opinion of 
the legal profession is no higher than his 
feeling for the computer industry.

THAT ATTITUDE may have helped 
him decide to accept as a client a small 
Rhode Island jewelry manufacturer, 
Catamore Enterprises, in a suit over an 
IBM computer after seven other lawyers 
had tu rn ^  down the case.

Catamore claimed the computer never 
worked properly and, as a result, nearly 
drove them out of business. IBM sued 
when the firm stopped paying for the 
system, biit Christo filed a countersuit 
and won an fll.4 million judgment in Ju
ly, 1975, the largest in Rhode Island 
history at the time.

“The lid blew off when that 
happened,” said Christo, although a 
federal appeals court later struck down 
the award and the case was eventually 
settled out of court for a much smaller 
sum.

THE PUBLICITY generated by the 
trial prompted calls from around the 
country from those who felt they bad 
been equally misused by a computer ven
dor. Until recently, Christo represented 
up to 60 clients each year.

Most of his cases have been settled out 
of court, usually with the stipulation that 
the entire case remain confidential.

“Our silence is the biggest thing we 
have to sell,” said Christo. Then he said, 
“What started as a cause with a lot of 
lofty ideas ended as putting out a lot of 
little fires.”

But Wood said out-of-court settlements 
don’t necessarily mean the firms in
volved have done anything wrong.

“Even though they may be right in one 
of these liability cases, in the long run, 
they make a judgment they’re better off 
to pay the devil his diie and hope that it 
doesn’t tarnish their reputation.”

CHRISTO HAS tiEDUCED his
'workload to two or three clients a year 
and plans to use the extra time to teach 
and write, hopefully to have “a little 
more general Impact.”

While Christo said the increasing 
exposure of e l^e n ta ry  and high school 
students to cdtnputers will elhnlnate 
some of the myitique surrounding com
puters, he remains suspicious of how the 
inriiistrv wjill resniond.

GRASS ROOTS 
PUBLIC OPINION

POLL
We wish to thank our readers who helped make the first Grass 

Poll so successful. We once again invite you to participate in measur
ing public opinion in "Grass Roots” America.

In order to have your viewpoint count, readers are asked to^ujly 
complete the following questionnaire and return it in J'
no later than Wednesday, April .14, p.m. YOUR NAME IS NOT RE
QUIRED. ONLY YOUR OPINION.

The "Grass Roots" opinion poll presents a unique opportunity to 
have your views considered. Results of the first poll were hand- 
delivered to President Reagan's spokesman, Larry Speakes.

Circle your answers, clip the questionnaire and drop it off or put it in 
the mail to:

The Manchester Herald
P.O. Box 591, Manchostor, CT 06040

CLIP AND RETURN TO THE MANCHESTER HERALD

GRASS ROOTS PUBLIC OPINION POLL
QUESTIONNAIRE

Circle the appropriate letfer to answer each question

1 . Which of the following should hove the highest government
priority? ■
a. Balanced budget b. Defense spending c. Planned tax cut

2 . Are you optimistic or pessimistic about improvement in un
employment within the next six months?
a. Optimistic b. Pessimistic c. No opinion

3 . Should U.S. policy in El Salvador be:
a. Support current government
b. Support private democratic forces '
c. Support Leftists
d. Do not be involved
e. No opinion

4 . On a scale of one to ten, with ten high, how would you rate 
how Reagan is doing as President? (circle one number only)

a b c d e f g h I j
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

5 . Do you approve or disapprove of the president's plan to 
shift some of the federal programs to the states, 
a. Approve b. Disapprove c. No opinion

SEX:. male

7 . POLITICAL PARTY
a. Republican
b. Democrat

8 .  AGE GROUP:

a. 14-17
b. 18-24
c. 25-30
d. 31-39

9 . OCCUPATION:

a. Professional
b. Business
c. Industrial
d. Agriculture

1 0 .  EDUCATION:
a. Grade ISchool
b. Some High School
c. High School Grad

b. female

c. Independent
d. Other

e. 40-49
f. 50-59
g. 60-65
h. Over 65

e. Government
f. Education
g. Retired
h. Unemployed

i. Student
j. Homemaker
h. Other
i. No answer

d. Some college
e. College grad
f. Post Grad

At this early point In the campaign, whom do you 
favor Tor governor of Connecticut? 
a) Abate b) Bozzuto c) Labriola d) O'Neill e) Post f) Rome 
g) other (give name)
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Both sides
preparing 
for battle
By United Press International

Britain and Argentina prepared 
for:battle Friday as Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig flew from 
London to Buenos Aires in a 
desperate bid to avert war over the 
Falkland Islands.

Both sides stressed their deter- 
iriination to fight for the islands — 
Argentina to keep them and Britain 
to reclaim them.

Reports from both Britain and 
Argentina said many of the Falkland 
Idands’ 1,800 English-speaking 
residents had requested evacuation 
for fear of being caught in the mid
dle of a war. Some already had left. 
Britain asked the International Red 
Cross to stand by to help.

Press reports said 9,000 Argentine 
troops were dug in along the 
beaches of the Falklands, where ar
tillery, antiaircraft guns and tanks 
“were deployed.

Haig was carry ing  a blunt 
message to the junta from Britain’s 
Prime Mnister Margaret ’Thatcher, 
who said the Argentines must 
withdraw from the British colony or 
face the consequences of a naval 
blockade beginning at 11 p.m. EST 
Sunday.

A 40-shlp British war fleet was 
still 10 days to two weeks away from 
the Falklands, 450 miles off the 
Argentine coast. But in the mean
time, the blockade apparently was 
to be enforced by one or two 
nuclear-pow ered B ritish  sub
marines reportedly already in the 
afea.
. Haig’s Boeing 707 touched down at 
£■ military base in the northern 
Brazilian city of Recife at 2:10 p.m.

EST for a brief rest and refueling 
stop en route to Argentina.

As Haig left London early Friday, 
British officials warned anew their 
ships would fire first and sink any 
Argentine ship found within 2O0 
miles of the Falklands.

Argentine President Leopoldo 
Galtieri countered by saying that 
would mean war and Argentina was 
ready. Battle plans appeared to 
have been finalized at a war con
ference Thursday night.

Thoughout the day, Argentine 
radios broadcast orders mobilizing 
the nation’s 100,000 reservists. Even 
on Good Friday, when the streets of 
Argentine cities normally are emp
ty, thousands of people lined up at 
military offices seeking to enlist.
' Tile bulk of Argentina’s forces 
were reportedly deployed in the 
south, around the cities of Bahia 
Banca, Rio Gallegos and Comodoro 
Rivadavia and near the coast closest 
to the Falklands.

’The British warfleet, which will 
outnumber the Argentine navy by 
two ships to one when it arrives, was 
still in the mid-Atlantic, only four 
days into the 8,000-mile journey to 
the icy waters of Britain’s south 
Atlantic colony near the bottom of 

' the world.
With winter setting in, officials 

said the battle-ready flebt could 
expect to encounter ice floes around 
South Georgia in the most remote 
part of the Falkland chain.
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Snow bunny
Somchit and Chanhpheng Daolusay, ages 
11 and 8, help Kevin Hennessey (left) put 
finishing touches on an Easter Rabbit-

snowman at 637 South Main St. The two girls 
are enjoying their first winter In the United 
States since immigrating from Laos.

Threatening storm misses us
J. .J By United Press International

I n S i C l O  t o d a y  a storm that threatened to bring
20 pages, 2 sections ""ore snow to Connecticut passed

11 the state Friday with no major im-
........................................9n pact as forecasters predicted a
.......................  7 return to more spring-like weather

Classified.......................... ! 18̂ 19 ® Easter holiday ̂
p i„„ weekend.

Viainmont.............................. 11 Thc National Weather Service had
^ t t e i ^   ̂ ■ ............... ; ■; ■; 2 forecast the possibility of some light
nkit.iorioo.........................................R snow as late as midmoming Friday
Opinion  6 buf by evening the weather service
oP ....................................said only southern parts of the state
T^ouioinn ' .............................. 12-11 faced any chance of snow.

..............................  7 And, the weather service said, the
week that was marked by a string of 
fo u r d ay s  of re c o rd  low

temperatures was expected to end 
on a more spring-like note with 
temperatures rising into the low 50s 
on Saturday.

Forecasters predicted sunny skies 
for Saturday and Easter morning, 
but said skies wete expected to 
become cloudy Sunday afternoon 
with highs again reaching 50 to 55.

The weather service said the 
holiday weekend $hould provide 
adequate snow for skiers, and as of 
Friday afternoon four of Connec
ticut’s ski areas were reported 
operating.

“It looks like the snow will hang 
around in the right places for the ski

people this weekend and yet there 
should be enough sun and above 
freezing temperatures to melt the 
snow where its a problem,” the 
weather service said.

The New England Ski Areas Coun
cil said the Mohawk Mountain ski 
area in Cornwall, Ski Sundown in 
New Hartford, Woodbury in Wood
bury and P ow der R idge in 
Middlefield were operating Friday.

'The severe storm that brought up 
to 14 inches of snow to parts of 
Connecticut earlier in the week also 
may have an impact on farmers who 
grow shrubbery and other nursery 
stock.

Joseph Maisano, a state hor

ticulturist who works with nursery 
operators, said the cold weather 
that accompanied the storm may 
damage shrubbery and nursery 
stock ready for market.

Stan Knecht of the Connecticut 
State Farm Bureau also said the 
storm’s impact on agriculture was 
limited to nursery operators and 
greenhouse owners.

“I know that greenhouse growers 
are rushing around frantically tur
ning up the heat and knocking snow 
off their buildings but everyone else 
hasn’t had any complaints,” he said. 
“Nobody’s done anything with their 
land yet.”

Good Friday good tor liquor sales

VijiKlIsl'
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LIQUOR STORES DID BRISK TRADE ON GOOD FRIDAY 
but many customers thought they were closed for the holiday

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

It was a Good Friday indeed for 
owners of local liquor stores and 
drinking establishments.

For the first time in Connecticut 
history, they were allowed to stay 
open on Good Friday — thanks to a 
ruling by the Connecticut Supreme 
(kiurt last year striking down the 
law forbidding liquor sales on the 
Christian holiday.

Most said business was about as 
good, or slightly better, than a 
typical Friday.

But sales probably would have 
been brisker had more people been 
aware of the Supreme Court’s ac
tion. “People just aren’t used to us 
being open on Good Friday,” said 
Wally Vandecar, owner of the Cap 
’N ^ t t l e  Package Store at 485 N. 
Main St., who complained that his 
sales were mediocre.

Waiter Silkowskl, manager of 
Brown’s Package Store at 278 W. 
Middle ’Turnpike, said his store’s 
telephone was ringbig all day with

calls from customers who were sur
prised to learn that the store was 
open.

Lenny Anderson, manager of the 
Pumpernickel Pub at 432 Oakland 
St., said his club advertised that it 
would be open Good Friday, but 
received numerous calls from 
customers who apparently didn’t get 
the message.

Not everybody was as enthusiastic 
at the lifting of the Good Friday 
liquor sale ban as the owners of 
liquor establishments. Predictably, 
religious leaders generally took a 
dim view of the change.

‘‘Good Friday is a spiritual 
holiday. You lose the spiriti^l im
pact when you have an emphasis on 
liquor,” said the Rev. Mr. James 
Beliason, pastor of the Faith Baptist 
Church.

Rev. Beliason said that the per
mitting of liquor sales on Good 
Friday is part of “a general trend 
towaiM secularization throughout 
our country. Personally, I’m against 
it, but I don’t know what can be done 
about it.”

Federal
deficit
grows

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The ad
ministration, in a more pessimistic 
forecast than it offered just two 
months ago, Friday predicted the 
federal deficit will swell to $100 
billion for the first time this year 
and go even higher in 1983.

Officials said unforeseen costs, in
cluding payments to farmers suf
fering Depressionlike conditions, 
forced them to revise upward their 
projections of the deficit — already 
a prime source of political trouble 
for the administration.

The Office of Management and 
Budget boosted to $100.5 billion its 
earlier forecast of a record $98.6 
billion deficit for the year ending 
Sept. 30.

Even more significantly, it said 
the deficit for next year — the year 
at issue in secret budget talks 
between Congress and the White 
House — will grow to $101.9 billion, 
compared to a February projection 
of $91.5 billion.

The new forecasts are likely to in
tensify efforts by President Reagan 
and congressional leaders to 
produce a bipartisan budget plan 
that would keep the deficit below 
$100 billion next year.

Senate GOP leader Howard Baker 
said Friday he is "convinced that an 
agreement on the budget between 
Republicans and Democrats in the 
Senate and House is within reach."

The deficit revisions reflect up
dated estimates of spending and 
revenue based on congressional ac
tion, technicial adjustments and re
cent presidential decisions.

“ There are no m ysteries or 
sleepers,” said 0MB spokesman 
Edwin Dale.

The revisions were not based on 
fundamental changes in the ad
ministration’s economic outlook. If 
the picture does change, 0MB said, 
additional revisions will be made.

The revised figures also assume 
Congress will enact all $56 billion in 
spending and tax savings proposed 
by President Reagan in February. 
That is viewed as an unlikely 
prospect, making even higher 
deficits probable.

AH p a r t ie s  in the budget 
negotiations agree concerted action 
is needed to reduce tho deficit — in 
large part to send a reassuring sign 
to the financial community in the 
hopes interest rates then will fall.

Senate Budget Committee Chair
man Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
acceded Thurday to a White House 
request that his committee suspend 
further work on a budget alternative 
to give the negotiations more time.

He and others said compromise is 
near, but will not be achieved 
without the concurrence of Reagan 
and House Speaker Thomas O’Neill. 
The talks, recessed for the Easter 
holidays, will resume Tuesday.

”A broad range of issues has been 
discussed, and much remains to be 
done,” Baker said in a statement 
issued Friday. ”I believe we are at 
the place now where the principals 
— the president, the speaker, and 
the Senate leadership — should draw 
from ... negotiating options and 
agree as soon as possible on a 
package that will have bipartisan 
support.”

0MB estimated spending for ' 
fiscal 1983, which begins Oct. 1, will 
total $767 billion, $9.4 billion higher 
than originally forecast. Receipts 
were projected at $665.1, $1 billion 
less than estimated in Feb.-uary.

The combined effect is a $10.4 
billion increase in the projected size 
of the deficit to a record $101.5 
billion.

About half the projected increase 
in spending is from unexpectedly 
high payments to farmers. High in
terest rates that underlie the push to 
reduce the deficit also were a fac
tor. 0MB raised itk estimate of 
payments on government borrowing 
by $1.1 billion.
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News Briefing
Group won’t fight 
refugee treatment

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The National 
Urban League has decided against of
ficially protesting the treatment of Hai
tian refugees in the United States, its 
new president says.

‘i  happen to believe that we have 
enough on our plate dealing with black 
people in this country, poor people,’'' 
John E. Jacob said at a news conference 
Thursday.

Jacob spoke at the annual dinner of the 
Urban League of Greater Hartford, 
where he was asked if he supported a call 
last weekend by the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
of Operation PUSH, another activist 
organization.

Jackson called for people to wear red 
ribbons to protest treatment of the 
Haitians in the United States. He and 
other black activists charged U.S. of
ficials with discriminatipn in their 
handling of the refugees.

Jacob said he was sympathetic but in
sisted the Urban League was not ready 
or able to take on the plight of the 
Haitians.

“I refuse to let Americans make the 
Haitians black folks’ problem,” he said. 
”I do not believe it’s an additional 
burden we can carry.”

No favoritism, 
state panel says

HARTFORD (U PI) — The state retire
ment commission has denied charges of 
favoritism after allowing two workers — 
one a member of the commission — to 
purchase retirement credit in Connec
ticut for out-of-state service.

State auditors last month told Gov. 
William 0-NeiII that the commission did 
not meet legal requirements when it 
granted the pension benefits to the state 
Department of Mental Retardation 
employees.

The auditors had said in interviews 
that the decisions by the S tate  
Employees Retirement Commission 
raised questions of favoritism.

The commission angrily denied the 
charges last month, and again ’Thursday. 
“ I feel comfortable with what we did,” 
said commission member Donald R. 
Sondergeld, and the other members 
agreed.

The case involves Everett G. O’Keefe 
of Woodstock, a member of the commis
sion and superintendent of the John N. 
Dempsey Regional Center for the men
tally retarded in Putnam.

Gambling chief 
reassures patrons

HARTFORD (UPI) -  ’The state’s 
legalized gambling chief says no present 
ja i alai players, fronton owners or 
operators have been implicated in a cor
ruption investigation that was broadened 
this week.

Alfred W. Oppenheimer, executive 
director of the state Division of Special 
Revenue, said Thursday the investiga
tion centered on jai alai events dating 
back to 1977 and 1978.
! He said he issued his statement to 
reassure ja i alai patrons and state 
residents.
; On Wednesday, a new one-man grand 
jury was appointed at the reque^ of the 
chief state’s attorney’s office to broaden 
pn inquiry into allegations of game
fixing and other corruption at ja i alai 
frontons.
: Superior Court Judge Eugene T. Kelly, 

\the grand juror, will look into charges of 
theft, forgery, tampering with evidence, 
tampering with witnesses, hindering 
prosecution, perjury, bribery and con
spiracy.

GOP is invited 
to address forum

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A coalition of 
construction trade unions is breaking 
tradition and inviting Republican can
didates for governor and the Senate to 
qddress a union forum.

Plagued by high unemployment es- 
pmially in the field of highway construc
tion, the Coalition, the coalition decided 
lolnvite the GOP candidates to a May 19 
forum in Hamden.
■ James McParland, business represen
ta tiv e  for International Union of 
Operating Engineers Local 478, said 
■Thursday union members don’t see the 
^D^ocratic leadership doing anything 
■alraut the unprecedented unemplo3mnent 
lip t̂he construction industry.

DPI photo

Today In history *
On April 10, 1945 the Nazi concentration camp at Buchenwald, Ger
many, was liberated by the U.S. 80th Division. These are some of the 
ovens that were used to cremate corpses of victims during the Hitler 
regime.

Kennelly wants 
import fee study

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Rep. Barbara B. 
Kennelly, D-Conn., said Friday she has 
asked the New England Congressional 
Caucus to make a formal analysis of the 
impact on New England states of a $5 per 
barrel oil import fee.

She said she wanted the study in 
response to reports in Washington that a 
fee on imported oil would be part of a tax 
package aimed at reducing the federal 
deficit in the 1983 fiscal year.

“I am adamantly opposed to such a fee 
because it would discriminate against 
New England states and impose extreme 
hardship on users of homeheating oil,” 
Mrs. Kennelly said in a statement.

New England is more dependent on 
imported oil than any other region of the 
country, she said, receiving two-thirds of 
its oil from foreign sources.

"A $5 per barrel import fee would 
translate into an additional 12 cents per 
gallon for imported oil,” Mrs. Kennelly 
said, “and would raise prices to New 
England consumers by about 8 cents per 
gallon.”

She said a major study on the impact 
on New England and the northern tier 
states of an oil ini^^rt fee is needed "so 
that we can understand the impact such 
a fee would have on families and 
businesses in our region,”

Ex-Hub official 
begins jail term

DANBURY (UPI) — Former Boston 
Redevelopment Authority official 
George Collates, convicted of attempting 
to extort $45,000 from a Falmouth con
crete company, has begun his three year 
term at the low-security Danbury 
federal penitentiary.

Collates, who entered the prison 
Thursday, will spend two weeks in the 
prison's admissions and orientation unit, 
living in a dormitory with other federal 
prisoners, before he is assigned to a per
manent housing unit and given a prison 
job.

Collates, of Westwood, will probably 
later be assigned to a cubicle area with 
40 other men and men and if he earns the 
privilege through good conduct, he may 
move to a small private room with a 

■ door and walls — not cell bars, a prison 
spokesman said.

Collates will be eligible for parole in; 
about 18 months.

Educators give up 
control of school

MYSTIC (UPI) -  The state Board of 
Education has voted to relinquish control 
of the $13 million campus operated until 
two years ago as the Mystic Oral School.

Education Commissioner Mark Shedd 
said his proposal, which the board un
animously adopted Thursday, “was not 
an easy one to make.”

Shedd said the his agency should give 
up the school to save nearly $100,(XIO a 
year and because there was a declining 
interest in having residental facilities.

Power restored 
in Ludlow, Mass.
By United Press International '

Power was restored Friday to 5,000 
homes in Ludlow, Mass, that were left in 
the dark for two nights and the threat of 
a. New England’s second spring storm 
was replaced by predictions, for a fair 
Easter weekend.

The National Weather Service said 
snow might skirt the coastal regions and 
Cape Cod but predicted fair skies for 
Saturday and Sunday morning with 
temperatures ranging from the 30s in 
northern New England to the 50s in the 
south.

At least 16 people died in the six-state 
region since the worst spring blizzard on 
record struck Tuesday, shattering scores 
of temperature records, burying some 
areas with up to 2 feet of snow and 
costing millions of dollars in clean-up 
expenses and lost business.

In Ludlow, utility crews worked 
aro u n d -th e-clo ck  in su b freezin g  
temperatures to restore electricity to 
almost 5,000 homes without power since 
snow and high winds knock^ out a cir
cuit breaker Wednesday night,

Officials in the western ^ ssachusetts 
town of 19,000 had declared a state of 
emergency at 5 p.m. Thursday and 
opened three shelters where cots and hot 
food were available for people driven 
from their homes by the cold.

The power was restored to the homes 
by 8 a.m..

Physicians ask 
for arms freeze

BOSTON (UPI) — A Soviet delegation 
of physicians Friday asked the Kremlin 
to support the worldwide effort to freeze 
the production, testing and deployment 
of nuclear weapons.

“This is the first sign of the Soviet at
titude to the nuclear weapons freeze 
which 70 percent of the American public 
is reported to support,” said Jim  Muller 
of the International Physicians for the 
Prevention of Nuclear War.

“It is important because it is the first 
time the Soviet delegation has taken any 
position,” he said.

The proposal emerged from the 
group’s second international congress 
this week in Cambridge, England, 
Muller said. Copies were sent to Presi
dent Reagan and Soviet party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev.

Muller said he expected responses 
from both leaders in the near future.

The proposal calls for nuclear powers, 
“as a first step, to cease all production, 
testing and deployment of nuclear 
weapons and their delivery systems. 
This should be accomplished by a 
m utually  a c ce p ta b le  m ethod of 
verification,”

Muller scoffed at the argument Soviet 
acceptance would mean the proposal is 
be bad for Americans. He also rejected 
the notion the Soviets have little to lose 
because they are ahead in the arms race.

“The medical effects of a single 
nuclear bomb are so incredibly awful 
that any number beyond several hundred 
have no measure.”

Six re-enact 
the crucifixion

M ^ IL A , Philippines (UPI) -  Six 
Filipinos including a carpenter seeking 
divine guidance to find his American 
fpther were nailed to wooden crosses in a 
bloody Good Friday reenactment of the 
crucifixion of Jesus Christ.

Four men and two women underwent 
the ritual this year. For Donald Rexford 
Jr . 36, it was his third — and he said last 
— time on the cross.

Wearing a white loincloth and croWn of 
thorns, Rexford grimaced in pain as two 
stainless steel nails were pounded 
through his palms into a 14-foot cross 
atop a concrete water tank on a hill in 
Manila’s working class suburb of Man- 
daluyong.

. “My God, forgive us, my God, forgive 
us,” he screamed.

In a minute, the ordeal was over. The 
nails were pulled out and the bearded 
Rexford was taken to Manila Bay to 
wash his wounds.

“This yeai is my last,’’ said Rexford, 
who underwent the ritual for the third 
straight year in hope that God will 
reunite him with his American GI father.

T he m o st s p e c ta c u la r  of th e  
crucifixions took place at Kapitangan, in 
a public square with specially built 
stages, about 30 miles north of Manila.

There, Luzviminda Decamora, 30, and 
Luciana Reyes, 24, were nailed hand and 
foot to crosses while hundreds watched.

Clad in purple robes, the two women 
said they had talked to God who told 
them to re-enact the Calvary to wash 
away the sins of man. Miss Reyes hung 
on* the cross for several minutes, but 
Miss Decamora stayed on for 20 
minutes.

Mobs of zealots reached out to dip 
handerchiefs in the blood of the two 
women which they then dabbed on their 
faces.

Same gun killed 
diplomat, colonel

PARIS (UPI) — Police experts said 
Frid ay  that an Is ra e li  diplom at 
assassinated last week and a U.S. in
telligence colonel slain in January were 
killed with the same gun.

They said the findings of ballistic 
experts bore out a belief by investigators 
that both were victims of a terrorist 
network operating in France.

Israeli Embassy attache Yacov Bar- 
simantov was shot in front of his home 
and family last Saturday by a woman 
firing a Czech “CZ” 7.65 mm pistol.

U.S. assistant military attache Charles 
Ray, a colonel in U.S. Army intelligence, 
was slain near his home on Jan. 18 by a 
man who also used a Czech 7.65 mm 
pistol.

Ballistic experts who examined the 
bullets — in both cases German-made 
Geco bullets — were able to determine 
that they were fired from the same 
Czech pistol, police said.

Barsimantoy’s assassin was described' 
by witnesses as a short woman of Euro
pean origin in her 20s. The man who 
killed Ray was described by witnesses at 
the time as being of distinct “Middle 
Eastern” origin.

Colleges facing 
more competition

HARTFORD (UPI) — State colleges 
and universities are caught in an es
calating competition for students and 
are waging an advertising battle for 
students.

The quest for higher education has 
become a buyer’s market as institutions 
of higher eduction scramble to make up 
for lost dollars due to aid cutbacks most
ly by the Reagan administration.

Private institutions have become es
pecially competitive, seeking students 
looking at the less expensive University 
of Connecticut and the community 
colleges.

The University of Bridgeport has been 
using billboards on the Connecticut Turn
pike to advertise itself and the Universi
ty of Hartford has taken out ads in the 
Wall Street Journal promoting a star- 
studded seminar on economics.

The University of New Haven is spen
ding $100,000 for radio promotions and 
the small. West Hartford-based St. 
Joseph’s College has also taken to radio 
advertisements.

Some private schools, however, have 
remained aloof from advertising, except 
for their summer school programs. Of
ficials at Yale and Wesleyan universities 
and Trinity College say they have no 
need to promote their schools

Quote / Unquote
"I didn't know how to dance. It’s most 

_ frustrating. I don’t have rhythm. I haven’t learned 
a thing In all these years.”

—  Dick Clark, host for 30 years of the teen-ege 
' dence progrem “American Bandetand.” Ha

recently donated memorabilia from the show to 
the Smithsonian Institution.

“What Sadat did will not die by his death."
—  JIhan Sadat, widow of the slain Egyptian 

presidant.

“We are truly seeing miracles on Main Street.”
—  Dr. Edward L. Moorhead of the National 

Cancer Institute, about the rapid strides that 
•mall community hospitals are making In treating 
cancer victims.

”1 don’t think that as a nation we’ve done a good 
job of promoting this country.”

—  Peter McCoy, underaeorstary of commerce.
Dick Clark John Dean

urging G,iii«d States to spend more money to 
attract foreign tourists.

”1 loathe running.”
—  Ben Cross, actor, who playa a Britlah Olym

pic sprinter in the Academy Award-winning film 
“Chariots of Fire.” (People)

’Tm  not sure anyone understands how lonely It 
is. Because It sure Is. By Qod It Is.”

—  James Brady, White House press secretary, 
on hie difficult recovery from a bullet wound to 
the heed suffered during last year's assassination 
attempt on President Reagan-

”lf you expect a miracle, you should expect to 
pay for one.”

—  Derek Hardy, head goH pro at Snae Farm 
Country Club In Mount Pleasant, S .C . He 
charges $1,000 lor a single lesson, but offers a 
series of 13 lessons for only $140. (Sports 
Illustrated)

Weather

Today’s forecast f
The National Weather Service forecast for Connec-

ticut: ^
Mostly sunny Saturday. Highs mid 5Qs. Clear and not 

so cold Saturday night. Lows 30-35. Sunny Sunday mor
ning, then cloudy Sunday afternoon. Highs Sunday 50-55. 
Gentle westerly winds through Saturday, becoming^ 
southerly winds Saturday night.

National forecast
By United Press International Los Angeles pc 68 56

City & Fest Hi Lo Pep Ixouisville cy 39 36 .15
Albuquerque c 64 41 Memphis c 4S 37 .13
Anchorage r 43 29 '.bi Miami Bech pc 79 77
Asheville w 36 35 .49 Milwaukee pc 31 26 .01
Atlanta pc S3 42 .33 Minneapolis pc 31 20
Billings s 39 33 Nashville c S2 35
Birmingham pc 54 40 .04 New Orlens pc 86 56 JOB
Boston pc 40 29 New York s 43 34 mK..

Brwnsvll Tx.cy 9B 75 Oklahm Cty pc SB .0.1

Buffalo cy 35 22 Omaha pc 34 20
Chrlstn S.C. pc 57 51 .51 Philadelphia s 43 S3 A . ]

Charlolt N.C. w 47 35 .78 Phoenix cy 78 68
Chicago cy 35 28 .09 Pittsburgh s 42 28
Cleveland s 36 29 Portlan(T Me. c 30 23
Columbus s 43 28 ib Portland Ore. c 61 36 A ...
Dallas pc 67 46 Pv28 ....
Denver pc 47 29 Richmond r 50 34
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Honolulu cy 86 71 San Juan c 85 73
Indianapolis cy 38 30 .07 Seattle c 56 40
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Kansas City {x; 40 27 .06 Tampa r 79 74
I^s V ^as cy 67 48 Washington s 50 34 .12
Little R(x;k pc 52 36 Wichita pc' 56 30

Alm anac
By United Press International

Today is Saturday, April 10, the 100th day of 1981 with 
26.5 to follow.

The moon is moving from its 'full phase toward Its last 
quarter.

The morning stars are Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aries.
Famed American explorer Matthew Perry was born 

April 10, 1874.
On this date in history:
In 1849, Walter Hunt of New York received a patent 

for his invention of the safety pin.
In 1945, the Nazi concentration camp at Buchenwald 

was liberated by the U.S. Army’s 80th Division.
In 1971, the U.S. table tennis team arrived in Red 

China, the first American group to penetrate the “Bam
boo Curtain” since the 1950s.

In 1972, an estimated 2,000 to 4,000 people were killed 
in an earthquake in Iran.

A thought for the day: French writer Francois 
Rabelais said, “So much is a man worth as he esteems 
himself.”

Raise doesn’t stop 
them from learning^

NEW YORK (UPI) — Eight of 10 people who are 
thinking of leaving a job and then stay because the com
pany gave them an immediate raise leave the job within 
six months anyway, according to a leading middle- 
management recruiting firm.

The most important reason they leave, says Robert 
Kushell, president of the Dunhill Personnel System, is 
that unhappy employes often don’t have money on their 
mind in the first place. They are discontented for other 
reasons, such as lack of recognition, little responsbilit'y, 
or infrequent' advancement.

The quick raise given when the employee talks about 
leaving is flattering at first, Kushell says, and masks 
other unhappiness for a while but the reasons for that 
unhappiness usually emerge again in a short time.

Employees being offered a raise to stay should ask 
themselves this question, he says: “Will more money 
really make me happier in this job than I was before^’ 
Most of the time, he says, the honest answer will be no 
and the offer should be refused. ,

Often, too, Kushell says, the boss making the offer 
regards the employee’s consideration of leaving as dis
loyalty and despite the raise, the employee may be 
passed over for promotion later on or even fired If  
business turns bad.
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Your neighbor's views
How are you celebrating easier?

• 4

V
mm

T A R A  P IO TR O W 8 K I,
M s n c h B B t s r :  ’ ’ I ’ m
celebrating with my family 
and friends. Fortunately, 
I’m not cooking this year.”

DARLENE HUDGINS,
Manchester: “I’m going to 
go out to breakfast. Than 
I’m going out to church. 
And then I’ll be making 
dinner at home for the 
family.”

M I K E  G R U N D M A N ,
Ellington: ‘Til be going to 
church In the morning. 
Then I’ll have a big dinner, 
and just hang around the 
rest of the day.”

F R A N C I S  F A G A N ,  
Coventry: “We always go 
down to Cape Cod for 
Eastertime. We visit our 
relatives Ih New Bedford, 
and then we go further out 
on the Cape.”

L A U R E L  L E V I N E ,  
Webster, Mate.: "Levine 
is the n a me .  I ’ m 
celebrating Passover. I’m 
visitng some friends In 
Manchester, and I’ll be 
giving the kids Easter 
baskets Sunday morning. 
But at home I eat matzah.”

M A R K  F O S S ,  East  
Hartford: ’’I’ll be with the 
family at home, having a 
ham dinner.”

Herald photo by Pinto

Easter Brownies
Members of Brownie Troop 630 from Benlley School took 
over for the Easter Bunny this week by preparing holiday 
food baskets for a couple of needy families. Accepting a 
basket on behalf of the Manchester Area Conference of

Churches Is Sarah Keleher of the town’s Elderly Outreach 
Program. The Brownies presenting it are, left to right, 
Sara GajewskI, Jennifer Pavelack, and Vicki Auden. Other 
members of the troop are In the background.

MCC stufdent wins Truman Award
By Paul Hendrle 
Herald Reporter

' ■ For the third time in five 
'y e a rs , a student from 

Manchester Community 
' College has been chosen as 
C o n n e c t ic u t ’ s o n ly  

; recipient of the prestigious 
'Truman Award.

Nancy K elley , of 56 
’Thomas Drive, got the 

'word Thursday that she 
, Won the $20,(XI0 scholarship 
' for the next four years. 

“ I ’m th rilled ,’’ Mrs.

Kelley said. “ I think it is 
unbelievable that MCC has 
received this three times. I 
can’t say I don’t think I 
deserve it ,  becau se I 
worked very hard.”

T he s c h o la rs h ip  is 
awarded to one student in
terested .in public service 
in each state. There also 
a r e  50 a d d it io n a l  
scholarsh ip s that are 
awarded at-large national
ly-

To win the award, Mrs. 
Kelley had to compete

against students from all 
colleges and universities in 
the state, including private 
universities like Y ale, 
Wesleyan and Trinity.

Sh e  noted  th a t  th e  
winners nationally came 
from schools like Harvard, 
Princeton — and MCC.

Mrs. Kelley, who plans 
to pursue a law career, will 
receive up to $5,000 a year 
for each of the next four 
years.

She also will be flown to 
the Truman Library in

Independence, Mo., all 
expenses paid, on May 9 to 
accept the award.

Mrs. Kelley said the first 
s te p  is  to  a p p ly  in 
November on campus, and 
compete within the college 
first. Each college can 
nominate two students and 
Mrs. Kelley was one of 
MCC’s two nominees.

Next, the candidate must 
fill in an application by 
Dec. 1, listing all plans and 
goals for a career in public 
service. The application in-

Calendars

Manchester Friday
VITA program, 6 p.m.. Municipal Building directors 

office.
Monday

Budget Workshop, 7 p.m.. Municipal Building hearing 
room.

Manchester Historical Society, 7:30 p.m.. Municipal 
Building coffee room.
Tuesday

Mental Health Council, 3:30 p.m.. Municipal Buildin • 
bearing room.

'• D ata Processing Committee, 7 :3 0 -p.m., Lincoln 
Center data processing office.

' , ’ Board of Directors, 7:30 p.m.. Senior Citizens Center.
'Wednesday . . . . .
; Republican Town Committee, 7 p.m.. Municipal
"Building hearing room.

Commission on (Mldren and Youth, 7:30 p.m., 
Ijfunicipal Building probate room.

; 'Thursday -■
Pandaheii Commission, 4 p.m., Municipal Building

- Iiearlng room.
” Board of Directors comment session, 6:30 p.m.. 

Municipal Building directors office.
Judge’s hours, 6:30 p.m.. Municipal Building probate 

'h>om.
Commission on Handicapped, 7:30 p.m.. Senior 

Citizens Center.
Advisory Park and Recreation Commission, 7:30 

p.m.. Municipal Building coffee room.
A t

Andover
Monday

Town Clerk, 7 p.m.. Town Office Building.
Tax Collector, 7 p.m.. Town Office Building. 
Assessor, 7 p.m., Town Office Building.
Planning and Zoning Commission, 7:30 p.m., Town Of

fice Building.
Thursday

Board of Finance, Public Hearing, 8 p.m.. Elemen
tary School.

Bolton
Monday

Town Clerk, 7 p.m.. Town Hall.
Tax Collector, 7 p.m.. Town Hall.
Assessor/Building Official, 7 p.m,. Town Hall. 
Public Building Commission, 7:30 p.m.. Fireplace 

Room, Community Hall.
Tuesday

Board of Fire Commissioners, 7:30 p.m.. Firehouse. 
Wednesday

Board of Selectmen, 7:30 p.m.. Community Hall.

TERRY LEONOW ICZ, 
Manchester: ”l’m making 
dinner for probably 10 
people. We’re going to 
have pork roast, lasagna 
and all the fixings.”

FRANK
REICHENBACH, 
Glastonbury: ”1 probably 
wonlt do anything. 1 may 
go to church. My family 
does, but I don’t normally. 
This year, I might make an 
exception.”

Busy agenda

Board plans 
to try again

eludes an essay on an issue 
of public policy, which can 
be no longer than 600 
words.

“That was probably the 
most difficult part,” said 
Mrs. Kelley, who wrote on 
the case for community 
colleges. “It’s very dif
ficult to handle a public 
policy issue in 600 words or 
less.”

Three finalists from each 
state are then selected and 
interviewed before one 
fro m  e a c h  s t a t e  is  
selected.

Mrs.' Kelley said she has 
applied to Yale, Wesleyan 
and the U niversity  of 
Connecticut for next year. 
She’s hoping to get into 
Y ale and believes this 
national honor may help.

Mrs. Kelley was one of 
the organizers of the re
cent MCC rally opposing 
cuts in student aid. She 
works as an intern to the 
state Legislature.

Last year, then-MCC stu
dent Katherine Dom won a 
Truman Award.

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor 

Earl Yost keeps on top of 
sp o rts  in h is  reg u la r 
colum n, “ The Herald 
Angie,” on the daily sports 
pages.

The inside story
Jack Anderson tells the 

in s id e  s t o r y  in 
“ Washington Merry-Go- 
Round” — every day pn the 
op in ion  p ag e o f The 
Herald.

The Board of Directors, which was 
prevented last week from considering its 
busy agenda because of the blizzard, will 
try again this Tuesday night at 7:30 at 
the Senior Citizens Center.

Among the issues that will face public 
hearings is a proposal to charge 
restaurants fees for health inspections. 
The town wants these fees to help offset 
some of the costs of the inspections, 
which the state requires but does not 
fund.

Human Services Director Hanna Mar
cus has said Manchester is one of the few 
towns this size in the area that does not 
charge for the inspections. The fees 
would raise an estimated $9,100. Non
profit groups would not be charged.

A similar inspection fee system was 
proposed last summer, but was rejected 
by the Board of D ire cto rs  when 
restaurateurs objected.

TH ERE ALSO will be a public 
hearing on the administration’s request 
for an extra $26,000 to com plete 
renovations to Lincoln Center.

Originally, the administration es
timated it would need another $20,000, 
but acting Assistant General Manager 
Steven R. Werbner said the extra $6,000 
is needed to cover additional necessary 
improvements. He said it will cost $4,000 
to replace a central vacuum cleaning 
system and $2,500 for work on the first 
floor hallway.

Lincoln Center is the new home of the 
Data Processing Center. A new Board of 
'Directors hearing room is being con
structed there, in an area formerly oc
cupied by the Sheltered Workshop.

The directors are scheduled to act on 
the proposed leasing of Cheney Hall to 
the Little Theater of Manchester and the 
creation of a Cheney Hall Board of Com
missioners. That, too, will face a public 
hearing.

A SSISTA N T HEALTH D irector 
Ronald Kraatz’s proposals for creating a 
paramedics program, b'dsed in the town 
Fire Department, will be the subject of a

public hearing.
■That proposal has been bitterly op

posed by people in the Eighth Utilities 
District, The district operates its own 
volunteer Fire Department in the North 
End and is unwilling to see a townwide 
paramedics program based in the town 
department.

Instead, the district has urged basing 
the paramedics program in the hospital. 
Town officials have said that would be 
more expensive.

Other items the board will consider 
Tuesday include:

• Approval of the proposed affir
mative action implementation plan, 
worked out along with the Human 
Relations Commission;

• Approval of Public Works Director 
George A. Kandra's plans to reorganize 
the Public Works Department structure;

• Consideration of the Pension 
Board's request for funding to hire con
sultants to advise the Pension Board 
whether, to invest in the conversion of a 
Bennet School building to elderly 
housing.

Babbage father 
of the computer
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A 19th Cen

tury English mathematician named 
Charles Babbage is generally con
sidered to be the father of the 
modern computer, according to one 
major computer manufacturer.

Babbage, who incidentally also in
vented something very different — 
the railroad cowcatcher, was in
censed by mathematics errors he 
found in published tables and other 
data and determined to build steam- 
driven machines he called the 
“ D ifference E ngine” and the 
“Analytical Engine.”

EASTER
SALE
SAT. 6 SU 
We Gift 
Wrap Free

WE SAVE YOU MONEY OPEN 8AM-9PM

SAVE 50<

JELIY
ENTIRE STOCK OF niEDBASNnS 

MARKED DOWN 
OFF our reg. prices

dsllghthil Eastor baskat valuaa
Our entire stock of filled Easter baskets. Asst, 
styles overflowing with tasty goodies & surprlseal

Hl-Quallty Chocpiata • Not ImItaMon

SAVE *1.11

-.I*' -
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GAA pact passes in one of UAW's closest voteS|
By Micheline Maynard 
UPl Auto Writer

DETROIT — United Auto Workers 
Friday ratified by a siim 52 percent 
margin a contract granting $3 billion 
in . concessions to General Motors 
Corp. Union leaders said the vote 
mirrored hourly workers' resent
m ent ag a in st the p ro fitab le  
automaker.

UAW P resident Douglas A. 
Fraser at an early morning news 
conference said the vote was 114,468 
in favor to 105,090 opposed with 
about 300,000 workers eligible to 
vote.

The margin was one of the closest 
in union history. Pacts have been 
rejected in the past.

The union and the company plan to 
îgn the agreement April 16 but the 

V

contract covering about 470,000 ac
tive and laid off workers takes, 
effect Monday.

“The closeness of the vote makes 
it clear that this was a very difficult 
and painful step for our UAW-GM 
members, yet one taken in an 
attempt to address our problems in 
these very troubled economic 
times,” Fraser said.

“The new contract should stop the 
hemorrhaging of our’jobs and bring 
many thousands of our laid-off 
members back to work.”

Under the- 2'A year contract, the 
union agreed to a freeze on wages 
and benefits plus the loss of nine an
nual paid personal holidays and the 
establishment of an absenteeism 
“crackdown” plan.

In return, GM agreed to spare 
four plants from shutdown, install a

p ro f it  sh a rin g  p lan , g ra n t 
guaranteed wages for veteran 
workers and limit its practice of far
ming out work to non-union sources.

Alfred Warren, GM vicC president 
for industrial relations, said the 
automaker was "very p l e a ^ ” at 
the ratification.

"This contract opens a new 
chapter in American labor relations 
and clearly signals a move for us in 
a new direction — away from con
frontation and toward cooperation, 
away from our adversaHal past and 
toward a new alliance aimed at 
m a in ta in in g  a co m p e titiv e  
leadership in our products and 
assuring job security for all our 
employees,” said Warren, the com
pany’s chief negotiator.

Such an alliance may be a long 
time in coming, however.

Fraser said the narrow vote was 
due to workers’ resentment against 
GM, the only automaker to make 
money last year. ’Die company’® 
5333 million profit was mainly a 
“paper” profit, not black ink forged 
from automotive operations.

Member$ of the union’s GM Coun
cil — made up of local leaders — un
derstood this, said chief UAW 
negotiator Owen Bieber.

“It’s a tough point to sell (to the 
rank and file) in a short period of 
tim e,” Bieber said. “ The GM 
workers see a profit report in, and 
it’s a big company and they just 
didn’t recognize the seriousness that 
the leadership did.”

Bieber said it also was the first 
time the union had gone to GM and 
not returned with “plusses” in the 
form of wage and benefit increases.

A simple majority was needed for 
ratification but leaders on both sides 
had hoped for overwhelming ap
proval to signal a new spirit of labor 
cooperation in the finiuicially dis
tressed industry.

The close vote — apparently 
decided in the final day of balloting 
Thursday — was “not a shattering 
disappointment,” Fraser said. He 
not$d that in the past days union 
leaders had w atch^ the margin of 
approval slip from 68 percent to 56 
percent and then down to almost 
even.

Fraser said the Union “took a 
horrible bath in assembly plants 
across the nation except on the West 
Coast,” where QM last month 
closed two California plants.

The union leader again blamed 
GM Chairman Roger B. Smith for

Reagan plans 
‘surhide chat' 
on economies

■ffi;

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (UPI) 
— President Reagan relaxed under a 
refreshing sun at the Caribbean 
island home of actress Claudette 
Colbert on Good Friday and 
prepared a “ surfside chat” to 
America on his plan to revive the 
struggling economies of the region.

“I’m very happy to have a day 
off,” the president said on the third 
day of his working Caribbean 
holiday.

But he was dissatisfied with a first 
draft of the radio address he will 
make Saturday and began rewriting 
it in longhand.

Other than the work on his speech, 
Reagan was on vacation after two 
days of meetings in Jamaica and 
Barbados with the leaders of Carib
bean island states he has budgeted 
for $350 million in emergency 
economic aid.

Reagan has warned that economic 
depression of the “third border” of 
the United States will produce “new 
Cubas” and that Washington must 
pump aid into the region and allow 
\'irtually all its products duty free 
imports entry. American labor is 
concerned the program will deprive 
U.S, workers of jobs.

The president will speak at 12:05 
p.m. EST Saturday from the study 
of the nine-room Mediterranean- 
style Barbados home of Paul H. 
Brandt of Fort Worth, Texas.

S a tu r d a j i 's  sp eech  w as 
characterized in advance by Sen. 
Carl Levin, D-Mich., as a “surfsid^ 
chat,” Levin will give his party’s 
response to Reagan’s remarks from 
Detroit — a city of once high produc
tivity but now of high unemploy
ment.

Deputy White House press 
secretary Larry Speakes said the 1.7 
percent drop in March of the Con
sumer Price index — equal to the 
fall in February — was an en
couraging sign for the president’s 
economic program.

“ It is a good sign, one/that brings 
benefit to Americans across the 
board,” Speakes said. ,

But in a report required by 
Congress, the adm inistration 
projected a $100.5 billion deficit in 
fiscal 1982, a jump of $1.9 billion 
over February’s forecast. The fiscal 
1983 deficit is now estimated at 
$101.9 billion. $10.4 billion over 
February's estimate.

PRESIDENT REAGAN WALK'S ALO NG TH E  BEACH 
. . . relaxing after two days of meetings

Winter's grip weakens for Easter
By United Press International

. Winter’s snowy grip began to 
weaken Friday in the Midwest and 
East and forecasters predicted 
gradual warming by Easter Sunday. 
Violent spring weather struck the 
South, demolishing downtown San
ford, Fla., with a tornado that in
jured 10 people.

A snowstorm that barreled out of 
the Rockies on the b ^ ls  of a record 
spring blizzard lost its punch after 
dumping up to 6 inches in Ohio. 
Light snow dusted New York City 
but early forecasts of heavy ac
cumulations failed to materialize.

Half a foot of snow lingering on 
the ground from Nebraska to Ohio

began melting under partly sunny 
skies and temperatures rising into 
the high 30s and 40s.

The death toll from the twin 
snowstorms this week stood at 64 
nationwide.

A Continental Trajlways bus 
carrying 32 people overturned on a 
snowcovered  highway nea r  
Mediapolis in southeastern Iowa 
F r i d a y ,  in j u r i n g  abo u t  20 
passengers. None of the injuries 
were believed to be serious.
 ̂ In the South, residents mopped up 
from heavy thunderstorms that 
pounded along the central Gulf 
Coast Thursday night. Six tornadoes 
r a m p a g e d  a c r o s s  F l o r i d a ,  
Mississippi and Louisiana. Winds

gusting to 65 mph winds rocked 
Bolton, Miss., and hail piled into 
foot-high drifts like snow in Some 
areas.

Much of Sanford, Fla., was 
without power and phone service. A 
tornado smashed into downtown 
Sanford, northeast of Orlando, 
Thursday, ripping off ro6fs, blowing 
out storefronts and injuring 10 peo
ple.

“People are still in shock and they 
will be for some time,” said police 
Sgt. William Bernosky. “This has 
devastated our city. Things are still 
crazy and chaotic here. We can’t 
even get out to really assess all the 
damage yet.”

Temperatures climbed into the

50s in South Carolina after another 
overnight freeze and officials sought 
federal aid for widespread frost 
damage to the state’s fruit crop this 
week.

“I have talked today with growers 
who are telling me they had not seen 
this much damage from weather 
since the . 1950s,” Rep. Butler 
Derrick, D-S.C., said. “T^is is so 
devastating to the growers personal
ly and to our state’s economy.”

State foresters in North Carolina 
lifted a ban on outdoor burning as 
high winds that fanned forest fires 
diminished. Fires earlier this week 
destroyed more than 100,000 acres of 
timber.

What most people hoped would he

the last snowfall of the season left 6 
' Inches on Findlay and Mansfield, 
Ohio, and 4 inches on Columbus ear
ly Friday before giving way to 
c l ea r i n g  skies  and w a r m e r  
temperatures.

In New York, forecasters revised 
predictions for a major snowfall and 
said less than 2 inches would dust 
the area — to the great relief of 
those who struggled through the 
first April blizzard to strike the 
metropolis this century.

Residents of Ludjow, Mass., 
crippled by a major power outage, 
shivered through a second night of 
freezing temperatures before crews 
restored Electricity early Friday.

Good Friday observed
VA’nCAN CITY (UPI) -  Pope 

John Paul II led the world’s 580 
million Roman Catholics in Good 
F riday observances, walking 
shoeless through the vast nave of St. 
Peter’s Basilica to kiss a crucifix in 
memory of the day Jesus Christ died 
on the cross.'

Altars were hare and sacred im
ages draped in mourning purple in 
Rom an  C a th o l i c  c h u r c h e s  
throughout the world for the only 
day of the year when mass is not 
celebrated.

The bells of Rome’s 500 churches 
fell silent as the center of Roman

Catholicism observed Good Friday, 
the day Jesiis was crucified.

Wearing a simple white cassock 
and red cape, John Paul walked 
across the cold marble floors of 
Christendom’s largesL^church and 
kissed the crucifix.

Later, the pope will carry a sim
ple wooden cross in the torch-lit 
Way of the Cross procession through 
the ruins of ancient Rome to the 
Colosseum, where Christians were 
once thrown to the lions.

Earlier on Good Friday, the pope, 
dressed in the black vestments of an 
ordinary Roman Catholic priest.

heard confessions from the faithful 
in St. Peter’s Basilica.

The pope entered the basilica 
shortly after noon and took his place 
in a polished wood confessional 
booth near the church’s main altar 
for more than an hour.

It marked the third consecutive 
year John Paul has carried out the 
unusual ceremony of hearing con
fessions like any parish priest on 
Good Friday.

The first person to confess to the 
pope was 8-year-old Debora Ricciar- 
di, from a small town south of 
Rome.

In Holy Land

Violence mars rites

UPI photo

G O O D  FRIDAY A T  TH E  VATICAN 
. Pope John Paul II kisses crucifix

JERUSALEM (U P I)-  Thousands 
of Christians retraced Christ’s 
footsteps to the cross in Jerusalem 
on Good Friday but a gasoline bomb 
in Bethlehem and other violence 
marred the Blaster observances in 
the Holy Land.

Two young Israeli girls were 
seriously injured when they were 
struck in the head by rocks hurled at 
a bus in Halhoul, north of Hebron, in 
the occupied West Bank, military,

sources said.
Sections of Bethlehem, Christ’s 

birthplace, were placed under 
curfew after a gasoline bomb attack 
against an Israeli mlUtary patrol. 
There were no injuriok.

Six Palestinians and one Israeli 
soldier have been killed in the past 
few weeks of West Bank violence 
that erupted after Israel fired three 
elected Arab mayors.

The latest violence coincided with

Good F riday  observances in 
annexed Jerusalem, about eight 
miles to the northeast. There, waves 
of pilgrims made thein'way from In
side the Lion’s Gatb to the Via 
Dolorosa, the Way' of the Cross, 
guarded by green-bereted border, 
police.

“This is something I dreamed of 
all my life,” said Evelyn Ricciuti of 
Hollywood, Fla. “I’m just exalted to 
say that I could be here.”

much of the rank-and-file dls-j 
enchantment with the concessionary J 
contract. .1

“He’s the figurehead of the cor-v 
poration and they don't like him,” ] 
Fraser said. "All we had to do was* 
have Roger Smith give a speech iiff 
favor of it and we’re done. Donei’̂ t 

Fraser said he believed the GM; 
contract was a "better agreement”̂  
than the concessionary contract* 
reached with Ford Motor Co., whlcl$. 
was ratified by a 76 percent margin.;!

Several key locals, including; 
vo t in g  g r o u p s  De t ro i t^ ;  
Framingham, Mara.. Linden, N.J!' 
and Doraville, Ga., turned the com 
tract down in the final day of voting:' 
But the nation’s biggest GM local id 
Flint, Mich, approved it as did; 
workers at Oldsmobile in Lansing;. 
Mich.

Quirks 
in the 
news

N e w  b u t t o n s  
b a c k  B r it a in  I

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  When fe 
comes to turning a buck, vendors v  
Washington are not shy aboitt 
pushing special buttons for ai(y 
cause — even the clash between Bif- 
taln and Argentina over the 
Falkland Islands. t

“I’m Backing Britain, Falklaiil 
Islands Campaign 1982,” buttodk 
were sold near tee U.S. Capitol 
so m e  en t e rp r i s lp rg  prlvat<e 
businessmen Thursddy. The whife 
buttons, with tee mp^sage printed i i  
blue ink, cost $1. . ]

Not everyone paid for then}, 
however. One person reported her 
button was snatched right off h«r 
sweater. J

No buttons favoring Argentii^ 
were in evidence. •

it’s  t o o  s e x y  
f o r  t h e  P T A

CLEVELAND (UPI)  -  Thje 
appearance of a male stripper and a 
woman dressed as a Playboy buniw 
at a recent Parent-Teacher Associli- 
tion meeting is causing quite a sti^.

One man who stalked out of tee 
dinner with his wife says tee event 
violated tee moral principles of the 
Lincoln School PTA and was “total
ly out of line.”

About 40 other parents apparently 
saw nothing wrong with tee enter
tainment and have signed a petition 
saying so.

The flap over tee March 18 dinner, 
held to honor PTA members, came 
to the attention of tee suburban 
Wickliffe Board of Education 
Wednesday night. But tee board ad
vised tee PTA to work out tee 
problem itself.

Lou Judd and his wife, Jean, a 
room mother at Lincoln,.-attended 
the dinner, but eventually left in dis
gust.

According to Judd, one school 
board member slipped money into 
tee stripper’s loin cloth during tee 
course of his performance, while 
another school official dropped 
some money into'tee bunny’s bikini.

Judd said his wife averted her 
eyes while tee stripper performed, 
teen left tee room when someone 
started reading jokes from Playb^.

I s  it r e a l ly  
d e e r  b o l o g n a

YORK, Pa. (UPD — The evidence 
in the case was foul and the 
prosecutor was reluctant to present 
it.

When it was uncovered, tee reac
tion in the courtroom was “phew!” 
The judge and court aides im
mediately pinched their noses.

The evidence was a year-old stick 
of deer bologna that had not been 
properly refrigerated.

“I did not keep it in tee freezer 
compartment of my refrigerator, 
unfortunately,” state district game 
protector John G. Martin confessed.

At issue was whether defendant 
James F. Harget, who operates a 
grocery store in nearby H ^ v e r ,  
knowingly sold deer meat illegally.

Defense attorney S<x)tt Kelley 
said Prosecutor 171010819 L. K^pmey 
in failed to prove ted evidence was 
deer bologna and argued a six- 
monte delay in prosecuting Harget 
had handicapped tee defense.

York County Judge Emmanuel 
Cassimatis took tee matter under 
advisement. To, tee relief of the 
court clerk, tee judge told him he 
would not have to retain  the 
evidence.

Now you know
The gimlet was named for British 

naval surgeon Sir.-T.O. Gimlette, 
who believed straight gin harmed 
tee health of naval officers, so he 
created a healthful cocktail by 
diluting it with lime juice in UN.

GUNUFFE MITO BODY r/
ROUTE •$  TALCOTTVILLE, CT.

24 HR. TOWING
643-0016

•CO M PLtTi COLLISION ntPAIR 
•SONIION AND AMfNICAN CANS

Since 1947 
Art Cunliffe^

P ainting Professionals  
133 Brandy St., Bolton, C T .

646-3117
W t tU V IC E  AND INSTALL INDUST6IAL AND COMMERCIAL

AIR CONDITIONING - REFRIGERATION 
HEATING and SHEET METAL

New England Mechanical Services, Inc.

166 T U N N E L  RD.
V E R N O N , C T .  06066 

671-1111

MANCHESTER 
HAS IT!

FEATURING THIS WEEK ...

GUNUFFE Auto Body
Rt. 83 Talcottvlllo Phone 643-0016

GENERAL OIL
AARO N C O O K

H E A T IN G  O IL 
Q U A L IT Y  S ER V IC E 

CALL 5 6 8 * 3 5 0 0

763
'M AIN ST

^643-1191
191

MAIN ST 
MANCHESTER

643-1000

CLYDE A MICKEY MILLER’S
m . 646-3528 n i l  p  A U T O

P A R T S
“ MITO PARTS FOR l i S S "

HOURS
8 TO  8 MON.-FRI. 

_______________ 8 TO  5 SAT. a SUN.

307 E. CENTER ST. (REAR)
M A N C H E S T E R  

B E H IN D  L E N O X  P H A R M A C Y

GAP -N - CORK PACKAGE STORE
480-489 No. Main St. 

Manctiestar. Conn.
649-0591

R e m o d e le d  &  E n ln r i(e d  
T o  R e it e r  S e r v e  Y o u

LIQUOR - 8EER - CORDIALS
Large Saleclion of 

Imported A Demettic W inu

MOHAWK INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, INC.
o f  S n f f i y  Pro tv i l ioo

•FOUL WEATHER SUITS 
•OOOTS •HOSE 
•QLOVES^TARPS^RESPIRATORS I

energy savbc
STORM PRIME AW MN6S
WINDOWS REPLACEMEMT J  I & DOORS WINDOWS CANOPIES

YANKEE ALUMINUM SERVICES
Glass & Screen Repairs 

u.uv. Hardware & Accessories 
ALUMINUM , 6 4 9 - 1 1 0 6 ' _

SIDINQ 705 Main 81. Manche«ter, Ct.

• C00LIN6 
SrSTEMS

• WIRIN6

Complete Auto Service
• STARTERS 
•TUNE-UPS 

I • BRAKES 
p '  • ALTERNATORS

COM PLETE A U T O  SER VICE  
FO R EIG N  a  DOM ESTIC  

fFACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
. ..  299 BROAD ST.

a u to m o tive  643-8844

“QUALITY WORK, COMPETITIVE 
PRICES” has been our motto since 
1947. Cunliffe offers all types of body 
repair, from major Collisions to minor 
dents and scratches; on both foreign 
and domestic cars, We also offer quali
ty Paint Jobs, specializing in 7U-Stage 
Clear Coat Acrylic Enamel to give 
your car that new (again) look! We

have Loaners Available, virill give you 
a Free Estimate. 24 Hour Towing is 
another service we offer. Our hours 
are: 8 to 5 Monday thru Friday; Satur
day 8 to 1. We’re located on Route 83 in 
Talcottville, just over the Manchester 
town line. For courteous service, 
Please phone 643-0016. Visa and 
Master Cards are accepted.

5 Qlen Rd. * Manchester* 643-5707

EVERYTHING IN G LA SS
"W E  C A N T  H IDE BEH IND OUR PRO DU CT"

Ji. WHITE GLASS (M). .
• 4 « - 7 3 a a

(H 'EH .111 VEAHS E X P E R IE N C E  
|31 BISOELL OT. MANCHESTER

•M IR R O R S  •SHOW ER D O O RS •STORE FRONTS 
•SAFETY G L A SS  •BATHTUB EN C LO SU RES  *ETQ

FAMOUS BRAND
TELEVISION - APPLIANCES

s , .

M \\i:iii.sn ;R

TV

HOME NPMVUIKNT 
MV.

649-3589
Nut It Stw I  Ship

MERCURY

Phone 646-2756
NO SERVICE CHARGE

I for « HoMt • AlrilnM • StBamshlps
1827 Moin ttroot Mancbastor

SPECIALIZINQ IN
SUPERIOR MUFFLERS

DON WILUS GARAGE, INC.
S P E C IA L IS T S ’ ^

WHEEL ALIGNMENT - BRAKE SERVICE • WRECKER SERVICE 
• GENERAL REPAIRING

Propane Cylinders Filled 
Air Conditioning Service

T E L E P H O N E  ’ «  S T R E E T
MANCHESTER. CONN 0S040 |

DECORATING DEN -  The
Colorful Store That Comes To  
Y o u r D oor W ith O ver One 
Million Exciting Combinations 
O f D r a p e r y ,  C a r p e t s ,  
Wallcovering, Mini-Blinds, Ver
tica l B lin d s , B e d sp re a d s , 
Swags/Cornicee And Shades.

Decorating Den offers you the 
convenience of shopping at home 
from a selection of fine fabrics of 
every description. Our friendly

decorators will work with you to 
create a look that says “ FOU.”

If you’ve got a question, give 
me a call —  Kathy Bolduc, 
owner 643-2072. At Decorating 
Den there’s never a charge for 
our decorating service or 
professional advice.

Call today 643-2072. We come 
to your home, at your con
venience, days, evenings or 
weekends.

**Svrv ing M a nch e s te r  F o r  O v e r  oO Years^

Pent\aud The Florist
24 BIRCH ST^ • 
TEL. 643-6247 

643-4444

MASTER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

F .T .D .
WORLD WIDE 

SERVICE

. ^ e c o A o tO ig  ■SuppA

^0.

I SPECIAL ORDER 
CAKE 

|'’ (203) 646-0228

191 C EN T ER  ST. 
M A N C H EST E R . COMM.' 

M O M .-SA T . 10-5 
TH O RS. 10-9

D ecorating Den

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

OVER 45 1
YEARS i 

EXPERIENCE |
I Opp. East Cemetery C A L L  6 4 9 -5 8 0 7 ; j

QUALITY
MEMORIALS

HARRISON ST. 
MANCHESTER

„---  --------  ^

643-2072 ^
* *

• DRAPERY • CARPET • WALLCOVEKfl
The colorful store  tha t comes to your door."*'

DECORATING DEN
• Custom drapery • woven woods • mini-blinds • bedspreods 

• vertical blinds • swogs/cornices • shodes
Eap«tl decoiQltng advic* at you' <onv»nien<« w>lh no obligation 
Appoinlmantt days avenlngt waakandt.

J. B. ELECTRONICS
S TE R E O  • M USIC  A M P S a TV  

S A LE S  AN D  SER V IC E

f rr—̂  1 I n 1-  _  0 0 0

.t a c k  B ER TR A N D 643-1262

r Sp«r»n(isjnr in Wines
OLCOTT PACKAGE STORE

i eS4 CENTER ST. MANCHESTER, CT.
Pina Shopping Plaza

I D IS C O U N T LIO UO R  S TO R E
I Ono of Manchoeter’t Lemttt Soltctlont Ot.Flourel Ceram' 

j Stock. Our Volumo SevM You Money. lOO’e Of Spoclele
M sito f Charge and Vlaa Aecaptad 

TaJa-Chock...
N rtia l Ckecb C iM  tg t* SISIJDI NrsiMl OiMks CmM  im ■  ■  * 1  ■  eJI

M I N I  I - M  AN P K l N T I N i ;
423 CCNTCn IT . • M A M C M IIII M O -ITT?

COMPUTE PNMTMG A COPVMG SEIVKt 
LOW COST miNTINS

WHILE YOU WAIT (PHOTO READY)
mmsi CMOS • sTiTwon • mm  nats

•SEE US FOR ENGRAVED NAME PLATES 
•TRY OUR NEW 3-« WM C m M

O S T R i N S K Y ,  I N C .
643-5879  6 4 3 . 5 7 3 5

731 PARKER ST . M ANC H ESTER

CALL US FIRST!
50 FT. TRUCK SCALE

L IC E N S E D  P U B L IC  W E IG H T S  
DEALERS IN IRON. M ETALS.  P A P E R S  . 'p<‘
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OPINION
More rhetoric by the Communicator

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan makes a fetish of 
refusing to speculate on the steps 
that the United States might take 
in tou ch y  in te rn a t io n a l 
’situations. He always makes the 
point that it is never wise to 
telegraph your options to your 
adversaries.

That makes good sense. I f  you 
;are trying to run a bluff with El 
Salvador or Nicaragua, for 
example, it is rudimentary that 
you don’t show your hole card.
. But this cautious policy makes 
. all the more startling Reagan’s 
cavalier statement at his press 
conference the other day that 

' "the truth of the matter is that, 
on balance, the Soviet Union does 
have a defin ite margin of 
superiority”  over the United 
States in nuclear weapons.

On the face of it, this wouldn’t 
seem the most prudent thing to 
be saying in public even if it were 
beyond dispute, which it most 
definitely is not. Such a declara
tion, or admission, is obviously

Jack Germond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

unsettling to allies as well as to 
Americans.

It is equally obvious that it 
could be dangerous in the sense 
that it might mislead our poten
tial adversaries. As Jame^ R. 
S c h le s in g e r ,  the fo rm e r  
secretary of Defense, put it, 
“ One of the elements that has 
always maintained deterrence is 
uncertainty. To say unequivocal
ly that we may be inferior 
reduces uncertainty and that 
weakens deterrence.’ ’

ALL OF THIS being the case, 
the operative question is why the 
President felt obliged to make

such a statement. Was it in
tended to serve some strategic 
purpose beyond our understan
ding? Was it intended as some 
kind of subtle pressure on our 
allies?

The answer seems to be 
neither of the above. On the con
trary, judging from the various 
"ciarifications” that were issued 
by the administration, Reagan’s 
purpose apparently was nothing 
more than the kind of politics he 
has always played with the 
national security issue.

First, the President was deter
mined to blunt the growing de

mand for a freeze on nuclear 
weapons.' That is why he began 
his press conference with a state
ment of support for the Jackson- 
Warner resolution which would 
delay any freeze until we had 
caught up with the Russians, a 
determination that is probably 
impossible to make.

Second, Reagan is equally 
d e te rm in ed  to n eu tra liz e  
demands for a reduction in the 
rate of increase ih defense spen
ding in his controversial 1983 
budget, the one with a deficit that 
now promises to run about $130 
billion by the White House’s own 
figures.

The whole rationale for the 
huge outlays in Pentagon spen
ding is the proposition that there 
is a “ window of vulnerabiiity”  — 
meaning a period in which the 
United States is more vulnerable 
to the Soviet Union than Reagan 
believes is prudent. That is a 
phrase Reagan wrote into the 
political dialogue during the 
campaign of 1980 and one he used

again the other day.
But to say there is a “ window 

of vu lnerab ility ”  is quite 
different from saying there is a 
“ definite margin of superiority”  
on the other side. No one im
agines that any nation is in
vulnerable in the nuclear age, but 
that is not the same thing as 
being in an inferior position.

SO THE question next arises 
as to whether this was an 
attempt by Reagan to warn his 
countrymen that the peril is even 
greater than he said it was during 
the campaign or in putting 
forward his defense budget for 
the next year. And, again, the 
answer seems to be negative. 
The President, the o ffic ia l 
clarifiers said, was talking about 
“ trends”  in the nuclear arsenals.

What we are left with is the in
escapable inference that this was 
just another rhetorical flourish 
by the Great Communicator that 
seemed to say more than was in
tended or justified by the facts.

Guest editorial

Moffett sells out 
his liberal allies

On Saturdays the Manchester 
Herald reprints editorials from 
other New England puhlications- 
This one is from a column in the 
Hartford Advocate hy Gary 
Nielson, the managing editor.

Toby M offett took a swipe at 
m e and thodsands like me across 
the state last week when he curt
ly  rejected activist Abbie H off
man’s informal endorsement of 
his U.S. Senate candidacy.

Hoffman had commended the 
Democratic Congressman for 
his stands on environm ental 
issues and defense spending, and 
said, “ Toby is the only one who 
has any knowledge about what is 
going on in E l Salvador. He has 
spoken out about our increased 
involvement there.”  Hoffman, 
who lik es  noting that “ E l 
Salvador is the Spanish word for 
V ietnam,”  said he would vote 
for M offett if he could.

For many of Toby’s contem
poraries, the rabble-rousing 
Hoffman — arrested 38 times, il
legally wiretapped 155 times, 
banned a t one t im e  fro m  
speaking in 13 states — is a folk 
hero, a rebel with a cause, a 
leading shaper of one of the most 
consciousness-raising periods in 
U.S. history. His praise of es
tablishment politicians comes 
seldom, which makes his ap
proval of M offett all the more 
special.

Many people wanted M offett 
to run for governor and oust an 
iacumbent wlio wants to be 
rewarded for doing nothing (Ad
vocate, Nov. 11). But M offett ig-. 
nOred everybody’s advice, and 
there are lots of folks who still 
think he put his foi midable per
sonal ambition ahead of the

needs of this state by running for 
the Senate.

Hoffman tried to remind us 
that Moffett, in relation to other 
candidates, still stood for many 
progressive programs and ideas.

Then Moffett, believing Hoff
man had endorsed him, turned 
Hoffman down. In an eminently 
quotable phrase for the evening 
news, M offett said, “ In the spirit 
of the New Federalism, New 
York state prisoners should only 
endorse New York candidates.”  
(Needless to say, M offett would 
be the last one to refuse cam
paign contributions from  out-of- 
state.) Then the candidate threw 
in this self-righteous snub: “ In ' 
all seriousness, I  reject that en
dorsement, if, in fact, Mr. Hoff
man issued it as a formal en
dorsement.”

In rejecting Hoffman, M offett 
appears to be turning his back on 
his own historical roots and dis
missing the m ore radical tradi- 
tioOi personified by Hoffman, 
that highlighted many govern
ment abuses and helped inspire 
many legislative reform s in the 
early 1970s, such as restrictions 
on the president’s war powers, 
restraints of the FB I and CIA, 
the creation of the Freedom of 
Information Act, among others.

W h ile  M o f f e t t  s t r o n g ly  
c r i t ic iz e s  the R ea ga n  ad 
m in istration ’s desire to en
croach on these advances, he, 
like the party he represents, 
seem s in t im id a ted  by the 
rightwing’s redbaiting, when he 
shuns Hoffman. He perhaps also 
is anxious about/the fact that the 
Republican Pa tty  is mustering 
its arms — dollars — to fight for 
conservative Prescott Bush.

I  OJONDER O J t j / '
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Berry's World Some facts about the CTA
To the Editor:

I think its only fair to bring some 
facts to light about the purposes and 
goals of the Coventry Taxpayers 
Association. 1110 CTA is a non-profit 
association whose members are 
made up of concerned Coventry 
citizens who volunteer their time to 
protect the interest of all Coventry 
taxpayers. 'Their only interest is in 
seeing the town’s funds spent in the 
most cost-efficient manner possible.

Let me pose a question. Is it 
dangerous or undesirable to attempt 
to restrain tax levels when our 
national and state economies are in 
a recession? Let us, as good 
citizens, have some compassion for 
the unemployed, disabled, and 
retired citizens of Coventry who ask 
nothing more than to live out their 
lives in their homes, who are barely 
getting by now, let ftlone if they keep 
raising taxes year after year.

If these same people are forced 
out of their homes through in
creased taxation it would be the 
most callous and unfeeling thing 
possible. Many citizens in Coventry 
are of this category, and I believe 
that it is high time that our Town 
Council and Board of Education con
sider the hardships that their in
creased spending and taxation will 
have upon these people.

To further explain the goals of the 
CTA, let me state that it supports 
the Coventry educational system but 
believes that school renovations 
should be funded through the educa
tion budget on a cash basis — not 
through long term indebtedness as 
has been proposed and defeated 

I twice. ’The work on the schools 
should and can be done on a priority 
basis.

Also, the CTA is taking a wide 
look at all of Coventry’s problems, 

' not just our schools. New town gar-

Open
forum

age, lake district sewering, refuse 
disposal, and inaccurate revaluation 
are all problems to be addressed. 
Only through careful, deliberate, 
and fiscally realistic managerial 
methods can the town hope to solve 
these problems.

Do not let us put all our eggs in 
one (educational) basket. The peo
ple of Coventry deserve, better of 
our Town Council. The CTA, through 
the increased support it has 
received of late, is helping the 
town’s people of Coventry to get this 
better treatment. ’The smear tactics 
of the CTA’s opposition will not 
work in the long run. The people of 
Coventry are too smart for that.

Citizens of Coventry, if you share 
the same feelings as the CTA, come 
and join at their next meeting Mon
day at 7:.30. p.m. at the town hall 
board-room.

Philip C. Bouchard 
Coventry

Tragedy 
of the 
jobless

To the Editor:

Figures released this past week , , 
on the unemployed indicate that at 
this time there are about 13 million - ,  
people in this country who have ■ ’. 
become discouraged that they hevd 
stopped looking for jobs. This figurd ■■ ’ 
is not part of the now 9.9 million peo  ̂
pie unemployed at thjs .time.

One can only spMulate on the fate 
of these people, for indeed they 
represent to me the real hard-core • 
unemployed. How many of these dis; 
couraged souls deplete their small 
savings, lose a home because they' 
cannot keep up payments, and final- , 
ly are forced onto welfare? Unfor
tunately a small group turns to< 
crime to meet its daily needs. ’Then ’  
there are those who commit suicide ' 
and end it all.

It seems to me that over the past 
10 years and especially since 1977 . 
when inflation took its toll in the job ' 
market that there has developed in . 
this country a NEW and small band . 
of people who are bearing the 
burden for the many every time 
there is an economic down turn in' 
this country. Remember at thiS 
writing there are over 99 million 
people now working in this country.

’Those with seniority and union 
protected jobs go their merry way» 
realizing little about the plight of 
their fellow citizens. In my opinion 
this must stop if we are to cope with ‘ 
and finally solve the unemployment 
problem here, in the U.S.

This was also true under Ford In 
1975, when again over 9 million peo  ̂
pie could not find jobs.

Consider the p ligh t of two 
grounds: the minorities, now with 
over 18 percent unemployed; they 
can die fighting for their country but 
are they not entitled to decent jobs?

Another group badly hurt is the 
last in first out; this group has many 
s k i l ls ,  fro m  c ra ft s m e n  to 
professioVial. Every time there is a 
layoff or reduction in force these 
people are the first to go though, in 
some cases they do better jobs and 
are more productive than workers - 
with seniority or the so-called “ dead -  
wood”  around them. Over the past 
few years permanently. What a sad 
state of affairs.

In my opinion no one man or small ' 
group can turn the unemployment 
problem around in this country. 
Both management and labor in large ' 
numbers must be willing to serious
ly look at the problem. New apr ' 
proaches must be taken; for the old, 
it is evident, are not working.

Thomas Jefferson once said, 
“ Every now and then a little revolu- ’ 
tion is good for the country.”  One 
cannot ignore the fact that hungry 
people steal and kill for food and 
money and this society is certainly- 
not wanting for evidence that this î *̂  
happening here today.

Maybe a revolution in thinking 
process would be better — to solvb 
the problems of hard-core uq-. 
employed.

William T. Smith 
444 Center St..

Tip of hat
To the Editor; ' ■

A “ tip of the bat”  and an expres
sion of thanks to Manchester’s out-; 
standing emergency services! i , 

Our home is equipped with a 
burglary-fire alarm system con
nected to the Police Department. 
April 1, in the late afternoon, oiir. 
alarm system was activated. Within. 
minutes, both the Police and Fire 
Departments arrived at our vacant 
home.

Fortunately, it was a false alarm, 
which can sometimes happen with- 
the delicate mechanism. I  can’t tell, 
you what a relief it was for me, 
when I arrived about five minutds 
iater, to know that a potential 
emergency met with such prompt 
response.

My heartfelt gratitude goes tp 
those men of both the police and fire 
departments who protect our hom ^ 
and property so well!

Nancy M. LaBonne 
111 Highwood Drive

|Salvation Army 
services set

Special guests and special music will highlight the 
Easter weekend at the Salvation Army, 661 Main St. Col. 
and Mrs.. Albert Scott of New York City will be the 
guests and the colonel will be presenting special 
messages relating to this holy event in the Christian 

. calendar.
Sunday’s events will start with a Sunrise Service in - 

the corps building at 7 a.m. Scott will speak on “ Life' 
Victorious.”  ’The Citadel Band will also participate in 
this service. Afterwards breakfast will be served in the 
Youth Center for a charge of $1 for those 5 and older and 
50 cents for children under age 5.

After the breakfast Sunday School will be a united ses
sion under the leadership of Joan Jewett, with special 
presentations by the Young People’s Band and Timbrel 
Brigade. Mrs. Scott will give a special illustrated Bible 
story during this session.

The Holiness meeting will begin at 10:45 a.m. Scott 
will present the message, “ Supposing Him to be the. 
Gardener.”  ’The afternoon Easter Praise Service will 
begin at 4 p.m. and will Include the Easter Cantata, 
“ Behold Your King,”  as presented by the Citadel 
Songsters under the direction of Karen Krlnjak. Col. 
Scott’s message for this meeting will be, ‘ "The Cross — 
It ’s Triumph.”  ’The Citadel Band will also be presenting 
special music as directed by Bandmaster Michael Or- 
fitelli. The public is Invited to attend all meetings, in
cluding the breakfast.

Col. Scott is the chief secretary for the Eastern States 
and has served the Salvation Army in many capacities 
for .41 years.

Effective June 1 he and Mrs. Scott will be going to 
London, England international headquarters of the 
Salvation Army, where the colonel will assume the rank 
of commissioner. He will be the international secretary , 
for the Americas and the Caribbean.

Nazarene’s week
’The following events have been scheduled for the com

ing week at the Church of the Nazarene, 236 Main St.: 
Monday — 11 a.m., ’The Cornerstone Christian School 

chapel; 7:30 p.iri.. The Cornerstone Christian School 
board meeting.

’Tuesday —2 p.m., Crestfield Convalescent Home; 3 
p.m., Vernon Manor services with the Rev. George Em- 
mitt.

Wednesday —7 p.m.. Children’s Caravan; 7:30 p.m.. 
Midweek service. Chancel Choir rehearsal.

’Thursday —9:15 a.m., L.I.F.T. Bible study; 7:30 p.m.. 
Men’s Bible study in Church Parlor.

Friday -A ll-day regional conference of Association of 
Christian Schools, International on Kindergarten 
teaching.

Saturday —9 a.m., Cromwell visitation.

Concordia’s week
’The following events are scheduled for the coming 

week at Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 Pitkin St.: 
Monday — 7 p.m.. Finance Committee meeting; 7:30 

p.m., Concordia Church Council, in the church room.
'Tuesday — 6:30 p.m., Catechetics classes in the 

educational wing; 8 p.m.. Youth Steering Committee, in 
a classroom; 8 p.m., Bible Study Group, in the church 
room.

Wednesday — 6!30 p.m.. Children’s Choir; 7:45 p.m., 
Concordia Choir.

’Thursday — 9:30 a.m., Bible Discovery Group, in the 
church room; 1:30 p.m., Golddii Age Group, church 
room.

Dr. Harvey to perform
thr. Peter Harvey, director of music of St. Joseph’s 

Cathedral in H artford , w ill sing at Second 
Congregational Church, 385 N. Main St., April 18 at 7 
p.m.

Dr. Harvey will sing a varied program with music 
geared to all ages and tastes. ’The cost is $2. For more 
information contact Herbert Chatzky, minister of music 
for Second Congregational Church, at his home, 649- 
6198.

Divorce to be topic
'Hie following events are scheduled for the coming 

week at South United Methodist Church, 1226 Main St.;
Sunday — 5:17 a.m., Easter Sunrise Service; 9 and 

10:45 a.m., family worship services, no church school; 6 
p.m., S.O.S. program on “ Divorce’s Effects on 
Children.”  7 p.m., Easter celebration service and social 
hour.

Moqday — 7:45 p.m.. Social Concerns Commission, 
meets at 32 Linden St.

Tuesday— 7:30 p.m.. Finance Committee and Chris- 
tiah Yoga.

Thursday — 6 to 10 p.m., VITA; 7:30 p.m.,adult study, 
224 Indian Hill ’Trail, Glastonbury.

Friday — 10 a.m., Al-Anon; 7:3Q; p.m.. United 
Methodist Youth Fellowship.

MACC News

Go be is a survivor
This weekly column, 

published Saturday in the 
Herald, is prepared by the 
M a n ch es te r  A re a  
Conference of Churches.

By Elaine Stancllffe 
Human Needs Director

All too often we at MACC 
are called upon to deal with 
problems which have no 
easy solutions, problems 

 ̂we can fix with only a tem- 
' porary bandaid. This past 

w eek  we h ave  been 
privileged to work with a 
remarkable young man. 
His loyalty and sense of 
r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  h ave  
renewed our faith in the 
human sp irit, and we 
would like to share his 
storv with you.

Gabe is a handsome 
young man who looks too 
thin and too tired. He is 21. 
In an age when the support 
courts are fru itlessly 
seek in g  hundreds of 
thousands of delinquent 
fathers, Gabe is a single 
parent to a 1 Vi-year-old 
daughter and 3-year-old 
son. ’They are delightful, 
well developed children 
and Gabe has a patience . 
with them that few peqple 
twice his age can achieve.

Several months ago 
G ab e ’ s bu ild in g  was 
renovated and he lost his 
apartment. Since then his 
iife has been a daily grind 
of liv in g  in cram ped 
quarters with a relative in 
a neighboring town, paying 
exhorbitant prices for 
babysitters, and scheduling 
his days around bus 
schedules.
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STAINED GLASS WINDOW 
. . .  at St. Bridget Church

When we first met Gabe 
the strain of working all 
day and caring for two 
babies at night was begin-̂  ̂ J 
ning to tell on him. He rare-’ ‘ 
ly sm iled  or talked, 
seemed disoriented and 
confused, and had a hard 
time shaking a persistent 
cold which ended in a 
p ro lo n ged  case  o f 
laryngitis.

TH E  AD M IRA TIO N  
we felt for this young man 
spread through everyone in 
our office. We decided to 
devote several days to 
helping Gabe make his life 
more bearable.

We are happy to report 
that through the coopera

tion of many kind and con
cerned people, good and 
positive things have been 
accomplished for Gabe. 
Next week he moves into a 
new three-room apartment 
here in Manchester. It is on 
a bus line and it will be far 
easier for Gabe' to get to 
work and tjie grocery 
store. ’The chlidren have a 
new babysitter, a warm, 
giving woman who is 
charging less than the 
previous one. Gabe’s 3- 
year-old is on a waiting list 
for a local day care center 
and hopefully w ill be 
enrolled by the end of the 
summer.

The best change of all, 
how ever, is in Gabe 
himself. To our delight, our 
siient, tense young man 
now can display his wide 
smile and witty sense of 
humor. His needs are still 
many, though. Gabe’ s 
kitchen and the chiidren’S 
b edroom  a re  fu l ly  
equipped, but the third 
room, which will serve as 
living room and Gabe’s 
bedroom, is empty.

Even more vital than 
this is our feeling that this 
very worthy young man 
badly needs some time to 
himself. What he needs 
desparetely is for some 
capable, caring person to 
donate onr or two evenings 
a month to babysit so that 
Gabe can begin to iearn 
how to have a social ife 
again.

A few days ago Gabe had 
an appointment with us. 
Keeping that appointment 
was an effort that would 
have caused many people 
to cancel. The image of 
this effort will stay with us 
for a long time, that of a 21 
year old man standing in

the rain, waiting for a bus _ 
that was a half hour late,'  
holding onto an umbrella,^ .  
an a c t iv e  to d d le r , a _ 
sleeping baby, and Ute - 
hopeful expecUtion that I 
this appointment would nd( ; 
be just another disappoint- - 
ment. I

HU MA N  NEEDS ; 
DEPARTMENT MOVES

By the middle of April ! 
the Human Needs Depart- ; 
ment will be happily in- ‘ 
stalled in their new office 
on the second floor of ; 
Center Congregational ; 
Church.

This central location will ' 
make it more convenient ; 
for our clients as well as - 
for people leaving food and I 
clothing bank donations. ■ 
Our entrance will be the • 
single blue door next to 
Lincoln Center. Because of ; 
this move all human needs ■ 
ca ll w il l  have to be ; 
directed to 646-4114. ;

Th e  Hum an N eed s  1 
Department is in real need 1 
of office equipment, and ; 
the help of friends would be • 
gratefu lly appreciated. ! 
Our most urgent needs are ; 
for filin g  cabinets, a 
bookcase, a small table, : 
and a desk chair.

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

FISH of Manchester; If ; 
you can spare severa l 
hours each month, FISH is 
still seeking volunteers to . 
drive people to medical ap- 
pointments. Most of the 
calls are referred to FISH 
by Phone-A-Ride, and are 
for elderly people who need 
an extra helping hand or 
for low income families 
with small children who 
need to get (6 the Well 
Child Clinic.

Easter

Sunrise service
’There will be an Easter Sunrise service Sunday at 6 

a.m. at St. John’s Polish National Catholic Church, 23 
Golway St.
' There will be a high mass at 10:30 a.m. with the Rev. 

Walter A. Hyszko preaching the sermons in English and 
Polish.

Rosary Society to meet
St. Bridget Rosary Society will have its meeting Mon

day at 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria. The program will 
be preceded with Rosary at 7:15 p.m. after which there 
will he Holy mass at 7:30 p.m.

Lucien Choiniere will demonstrate how to make dry 
and silk flower arrangements, during the meeting. 
Refreshments will be served. Everyone is welcome.

Applications are now being accepted for two 
scholarships for two Grade 7 students, to St, Bridget 
School and two scholarships for two freshmen to East 
Catholic High School. Mothers of applicants must be 
paid-up members of the Rosary Society.

Applications should be sent to Mrs. Mary Keenan, 202 
Hollister St., Mrs. Mary Lucas, 52 Edwards St., or to the 
Rev. Phillip Sheridan, 80 Main^t.

Old Testament is theme
The foiiowing events are scheduled for the coming 

week at Center Congregational Church:
Monday — 10:30 a.m., Emma Nettleton Group, Rob

bins Room; 7:30 p.m.. Caring Community, Robbins 
Room.

Tuesday — 2 p.m.. Faith Journey, “ Old Testament 
Characters and tlieir Relevance Today,”  library; 6:30 
p.m.. Sacred Dance Group, Mezzanine; 7:30 p.m.. 
Stewardship Committee, church office; 7:30 p.m.. 
Prudential Board, library ; 7:30 p.m.. Board of Christian 
Concern, 78 Good Hill Road, South Windsor; 7:30 p.m.. 
Board of Christian Education, 59A Congress St.

Wednesday — 7 p.m.. Library Committee, library; 
7:30 p.m., Chancei Choir, Choral Room.

Thursday — 7:30 p.m.. Church Council, Robbins 
Room; 7:M p.m.. Church School teachers’ meeting, 59A 
Congress St.

Friday — 12:30 p.m.. Book Group, 59A Congress St.

Pope Paul VI toured the Holy Land in 1964. He was the 
first pope to visit the region where Christ was born, and 
the first to leave Italy in over 150 years.

The Rugged Cross — the bitter horrors it withstood;.' 
On its crest — so stained with Our Saviour’s blood-. 
A small bird warbled an Alleluia to His Name 
As Resurrection Dawn burst forth in Golden flame!

All horror of death — its fear — its pain 
Have ceased — for Christ Resurrected — lives again! 
Easter morn awakens new joy — new birth- 
Easter lilies — with grace — perfume the earth!

Church bells proclaim new hope this Sacred Hour 
Ringing Alleluia with tremendous power 
Echoing that only Christ shall be our joy;
Who lives in Him — no death shall destroy!

But soon the glory of Easter Light will become dim: 
As dark war clouds — on the horizon appear — deathly 

grim-
Churning bitter hatred with hurricane fury- 
Trying to obliterate God’s victory — His resurrected 

glory!

From his sky — God looks down on Calvary Hill- 
The symbol of His Son’s sacrifice — now lonely 

still!
Soon will be forgotten His suffering — His shame 
As evil tyrants curSe and defy God’s Name!

But in their appalling hour of damnation- 
Blood thirsty tyrants — intent on destroying God’s 

creation-
will know His wrath — the power of his Divine Rod 
When on judgnftent day — they will stand before God!

But you the faithful — sing Alleluia with Holy expres
sion

As a new dawn glories our Saviour’s Resurrection 
Echoing your faith — throughout the world — in one

accord;
“ Jesus Christ is Our Saviour — praise be to ’The 

Lord!”

by Rev. Walter A, Hyszko,
St. John’s Church.

Religious Services
Andover

FIRST CONQREGAT10NAL  
C H U R C H  of A ndover, UCC, 
Route 6 at Long Hill Road. Rev. 
Richard H. Taylor, pastor. 9:30 
a.m. Church school; 11 a.m. 
worship service with nursery, 
coffee hour after service.

Bolton
CHURCH OF ST. MAURICE, 32 

He6ron Road. The Rev. J. CIIKord 
CufUn, pastor. Saturday mass at 
5 p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:30, 
9:15 and 11 a.m. .

BOLTON UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH, 1040 Boston Turnpike. 
Rev,. Marjorie HIlea, pastor. 9:30 
a.in., church school; 11 a.m.. 
wOnhIp service, nursery.

ST. QEORQE'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH, Boston Turnpike. Rev. 
John C. Holllger, vicar. 10 a.m.. 
Fam ily Eucharist: 11 a .m .. 
Nursery program and coffee 
fellowship.

BOLTON CONQREQATIONAL 
ChQJRCH, 228 Bolton Canter 
Road at the Qraen. Rev. J. Stan
ton'Conover, minister'; 9:30 a.m., 
worship service, Sunday School, 
nursery, 10:30 a.m. Coffee Hour 
ln,"Chandlar Hall; 10:45 a.m. 
Forum Program.

Coventry
tO V E N T R Y  PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH, Route 44-A end Trow- 
brii^Oe Roed, Rev. Brad Event, 
p a s to r. S u n d ay . 9 :3 0  a .m . 
worship; 10:46 a.m . Sunday 
school; 7 p.m. Bible study and 
fellowship. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 

V

prayer meeting.
P R IN C E  O F P E A C E  

LUTHERAN CHURCH. Route 31 
and North River Road. Rev. W. H. 
Wllkens, pastor. 9 a.m., Sunday 
school; 10:15 a.m., worship ser> 
vice.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH. Route 
31. Rev. F. Bernard Miller, pastor; 
R e v. Jo h n  L. S u p re n a n t ,  
associa te  pastor. S aturday  
masses at S and 7 p.m.; Sunday 
masses at 7:30. 9:30 and 10:45 
a.m.

SECOND CONQREQATIONAL 
CHURCH, (United Church of 
Christ). Route 44A. Rev. Robert K. 
Bechtold, pastor. 9:30 a.m. 
Church school for all ages; 11 
a.m., worship service (child care 
provided).

FIRST CO NQREQATIONAL  
CHURCH OF COVENTRY. 1171 
Main St. Rev. Bruok J. Johnson, 
minister. 9:30 a.m. Church School 
at Church Lane House; 11 a.m. 
Worship service, nurserv care 
provided In Church Lane House.

Manchester
QOSPEL HALL, Center Street. 

10 a.m., breakirtg bread; 11:45 
a.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m.. 
gospel n>eetlng.

F U L L  Q O S P E L
INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
CHURCH. 745 Main St. Rev. 
Philip Saunders, minister. 10:30 
a.m., praise, worship service and 
Bible study; 7 p.m., deliverance 
service.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH. 52 
Lake S t  Rev. James Beliasov. 
pastor. 9:30 a.m.. Sunday school; 
10:30 a.m., worship service; 7 
p.m., evening service.

C H U R C H  OF T H E  
ASSUMPTION, Adams Street at 
Thompson Road. Rev. Edward S. 
Pepin,, pastor. Saturday masses 
at 5 and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday 
masses at 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 
11:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS. Wood- 
slde Street and Hlllstown Road. 
Wendel K. Walton, bishop. 6:30 
a.m .. Priesthood and Relief 
Society; 11:15 a.m.. Sacrament 
Meeting.

SALVATION ARMY. 661 Main 
S t. C a p t. and M rs . A rth u r  
Carlson, corps officers. 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday school; 10:45 a .m ., 
holiness meeting; 6 p.m., open- 
air meeting; 7 p.m., salvation 
meeting.

U N IT E D  P E N T E C O S T A L  
CHURCH. 167 Woodbridge St. 
Rev. Marvin Stuart, minister. 10 
a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m., 
worship; 6:30 p.m., prayer; 7 
p.m.. worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 43 
Spruce St. Rev. Richard Gray, 
pastor. 10:30 a.m., worship ser
vice. nursery; 9:15 a.m., Sunday 
school; 7 p.m.. Informal worship.

S T . J 0 H N :S  P O L IS H  
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
23 Qotway St. Rev. Walter A. 
Hyszko, pastor. 9 a,m., mass In 
English; 10:30 a.m., mass In 
English and Polish.

S T . B A R T H O L O M E W 'S  
CHURCH, 741 E. Middle Turn
pike. Rev. Martin J. Scholsky, 
pastor. Saturday mass at 5 p.m.; 
Sunday masses at 8:30, 10 and 
11:30 a.m.

ST. JAMES CHURCH. Rev. 
William F. Carroll. Rev. Francis V. 
KrukowskI, Rev. Robert. Bur

bank, team ministry; Rev. Edward 
J. Reardon. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday masses at 
7:30, 9 and 10:30 and noon; and 
at 5 p.m.

ST. BRIDGET CHURCH. 70 
Main St. Rev. Philip A. Sheridan 
and Rev. Emilio P. Padelli, co
pastors. Saturday masses at 5 
and 7:30 p.m; Sunday masses at 
7:30, 9. 10:30 and noon.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. 647 
Tolland T u rn p ike . Tuesday: 
Congregation Bible Study; 7 p.m.; 
Thursday: Theocratic School 
(speaking course), 7:30 p.m.; 
S e rv ic e  M e e tin g  (m in is try  
training). 6:15 p.m.; Sunday; 
Public Blbl^ Lecture, 9:30 a.m.; 
Watchtower Study, 10:25.

Z IO N  E V A N G E L IC A L  
LUTHERAN CHURCH (Missouri 
Synod). Cooper and High streets. 
Rev. Charles W. Kuhl, pastor, 9 
a.m.. Divine worship: 10:15 a.m 
Sunday School and Youth Forum. 
Holy Communion first and third 
Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, Lydall 
and Vernon streets. Eugene 
Brewer and Steve Holt, ministers. 
Sunday services: 9 a.m. Bible 
classes; 10 a.m. worship; 6 p.m. 
worship. Wednesday: 7 p.m. Bi
ble study. Nureery provided for all 
services.

FIRST Cf JH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 7 N. Main St. 10:30 
a.m., chu' .i service, Sunday 
schaol, r«id care  for sm all 
children.

• C O M M U N IT Y  B A P T IS T  
CHURCH, 565 E. Center St. Rev. 
James 1. Meek, minister. 9:15 
a.m., Church school for all ages, 
kindergarten through Grade 4 
continuing during the service:

10:30 a.m., Morning worship, 
nursery provided.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. 
236 Main St. Rev. Neale McLain, 
senior pastor; Rev. George Em- 
mitt. minister of visitation and 
outreach. 9:30 a.m ., Sunday 
school; 10:45 a.m ., worship, 
children's church and nursery; 7 
p.m., evening service, nursery.

C A L V A R Y  C H U R C H  
(Assemblies of God), 647 E. Mid
dle Turnpike. Rev. Kenneth L. 
Gustafson, pastor. 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday school; 10:30 a.m., ser
vice of w orship; 6:30  p .m ., 
evening service.

C O N C O R D IA  L U TH E R A N  
CHURCH. (LCA), 40 Pitkin St. 
Rev. Burton D. Strand, pastor. 
6:30 and 10 a.m. Holy Commu
nion. nursery care provided; 10 
a.m. Sunday School through 
grade 6 In classroom wing.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
SOCIETY: East. 153 W. Vernon 
St. Rev. A rno ld  W estw ood, 
minister. 10:30 a.m.. Service.

T R IN IT Y  C O V E N A N T  
CHURCH. 302 Hackmatack St. 
Rev. Norman E. Swenson, pastor; 
Milton Nilson, assistant pastor. 8 
and 11 a.m., worship services, 
nursery for Infants; 9:25 Sunday 
Bible School; coffee time at 10:30; 
6:30 p.m. evening service.

S T . M A R Y 'S  E P IS C O P A L  
CHURCH, Park and Church  
streets. Rev. Stephen K. Jacob
son . re c to r ;  R e v . A lan  J. 
Broadhead. assistant to the rec
tor. Rev. Frederick P. Moser,

' assistant to the rector. 7:30 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist; 9 a.m. Family ser
vice and Eucharist with church 
school. 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist. 
H o ly  c o m m u n io n  e v e ry

Wednesday at 10 a.m.
SOUTH UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH. 1226 Main St. Rev. Dr. 
George W. Webb, Rev. Laurence 
M. Hill. 9 and 10:45 a.m. Worship 
service.

E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  
CHURCH, Church and Chestnut 
streets. Rev. Dale H. Gustafson 
and  th e  R e v . M ic h a e l R. 
Lohmann, pastors; Jeff Henricks, 

^Intern; Rev. C. Henry Anderson, 
pastor em eritus . 6:30 a.m . 
W orship  service; 9:45 a.m . 
Church School. Adult Forum, Bi
ble Study, 11 a.m. Nursery; 11 
a.m. worship service.

NORTH UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH, 300 Parker St. The 
Rev. Richard W. Dupee, pastor.

6:45 Adult Bible class, worship, 
nursery for children 5 years old 
and y o u n g e r; 9 -4 5  c o ffe e  
fellowship; 10:15 Worship, church 
school for children through 
Grade 6. nursery.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH, 385 N. Main St. The 
Rev. Jeffrey Belcher, pastor. 10 
a.m. worship service and church 
school; 11 a.m. fellowship hour.

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH. 11 Center Street. Rev. 
Newell H. Curtis Jr., senior 
pastor; Rev. Chet Copeland, 
associate pastor; Rev. Clifford O. 
Simpson, pastor emeritus. 10 
a.m. Worship srvice, sanctuary: 
10 a.m. Church School.

thi
BIBLE 

I SPEAKS

Bible School resumes
’Trinity Covenant Church’s Adult Sunday Bible School 

classes will begin the spring term on April 11 and will 
continue through June 13, on Sundays from 9:25 to 10:25 
a.m.

The classes will cover the study of Jeremiah dealing 
with the prophet’s faith and source of strength as he 
lives victoriously in a losing situation. It will be led by 
Jack Berggren.

“ A Woman’s Study on Contemporary Christian 
Issues”  will be led by Betty Billman. It deals with 
everyday issues and uses “ Christianity Today,”  and the 
Bible as texts.

“ The Billy Graham Christian Life and Witness 
course, coordinated by Pastor Norman Swensen, 
explores the basic factors in effective living and sharing 
of one’s faith. All are welcome to attend this series.

In the church's worship 
assembly it seems so difficult 
to achieve and maintain a hap
py medium. There jjs the 
extreme of solemnity that 
smothers the yearning to 
praise God from the heart. Op- 
p o s ite  e x tre m e  is  the 
ir r e v e r e n t  unbecom ing 
behavior that exalts the flesh 
rather than the spirit.

Our worship is to be a 
sincere expression of our 
spirits in keeping with the 
truth of God's Word, John 4:23- 
24. ICor. 14:15. That truth seU 
forth the acts of devotion by 
w h ich j th is  can be ac 
complished. And all is to be 
done decently (in a becoming 
fashion) and in an orderly 
manner (in a fixed or due 
order), iCor. I4;40pp.

Even in the first century 
when charismatic powers were 
b es to w ed  upo'n c e r t a in  
Christians, their spirits were 
always under their conscious 
control. This promoted peace 
and decorum rather than coo- 
fusion, ICor. 14:39-33.
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Obituaries
Reginald Karfoot Jr.

EAST WINDSOR -  Funeral ser
vices will be at 1 p.m. today for 
Reginald “ Chuck”  Kerfoot Jr., a 
vice-commander of the American 
Legion and past commander of Post 
30 of the American Legion of Plain- 
ville.

He died Wednesday in Mount Sinai 
Hospital in Hartford at the age of 55. 
He was born in Philadelphia and 
was a wage enforcement officer for 
the state Department of Labor. He 
was a World War II Navy veteran 
and lived in P lainville before 
moving to East Windsor seven years 
ago.

He is survived by his wife, Elise 
Schmaltz Paradise Kerfoot; two 
daughters. Donna Wherry of Cape 
Coral, Fla., and Lynn Adams of 
Richmond, Va.; two stepdaughters, 
Susan Modzelewski of Enfield and 
Charlene Montgomery of Nitrb, W. 
Va. ; two brothers, William B. Ker
foot of Cape Coral and Robert C. 
Kerfoot of Palm Beach, Fla,, and 
three grandchildren.

The funeral will be at the Leete- 
Stevens Enfield Chapels, 61 South 
Road, Enfield. Burial with military 
honors will be in Enfield Street 
Cemetery.

Ralph R. Kurtz
Ralph R. Kurtz, 75, of 347 Keeney 

St. died Friday at Saint Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center, Hart
ford. He was the l\usband of 
Marjorie (Rafuse) Kurtz.

He was born in Erving, Mass., on 
M ay 19, 1906. He l iv e d  in 
Manchester since 1936. Before his 
retirement he was president and co
founder of Kurtz Brothers Inc. of 
Manchester. He and Mrs. Kurtz 
celebrated their 50th wedding an
niversary on Dec.,30, 1981. He was a 
member of Center Congregational 
Church.

Besides.his wife, he is survived by 
three daughters; Mrs. Morgan 
(Marjorie) Grant, Mrs. William 
(Marilyn) Hunniford. and Mrs.

Edward (Debra) Creighton, all of 
Manchester; two sons, Michael W. 
Kurtz of Ellington and Robert L. 
Kurtz of Windsor; three brothers, 
Edward W. Kurtz, Oscar L. Kurtz 
and Frederick K. Kurtz, all of 
Manchester; 15 grandchildren and 
one great-grandson.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home on 400 Main St. Burial will be 
in East Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Monday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Memorial Fund of 
Center Congregational Church or 
the American Cancer Society,

R. Oliver Maneur
R. Oliver Mansur, 76, of 149 

Bissell St., died Thursday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
after suffering an apparent heart at
tack at home. He was the husband of 
Mrs. Belledna (Nelson) Mansur.

He was born in Glastonbury on 
April 13,1905. He lived in East Hart
ford before moving to Manchester in 
1940. He retired in 1970 from the 
Hamilton Standard Corp. in Windsor 
L ocks. P rior to that -he was 
employed as a florist at Miss 
Porter’s School for Girls in Far
mington,

He was a member of Masonic 
Lodge No. 73 and a past Royal 
Patron of the Amaranth Chapman 
Court No. 10. He was also a member 
of the Eastern Star of Manchester 
and the Governor’s Horse Guard, 
Troop B.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, p . Oliver Mansur of Tampa, 
Fla.; a sister, Mrs. John (Mildred) 
Osmond of Columbia; and a grand
son, Jason O liver Mansur of 
Manchester,

Private funeral services will be 
held at the Watkins Funeral Home 
at 147 E. Center St. Burial will be at 
the convenience of the family. There 
are no.calling hours. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 310 
Collins St., Hartford.

C ard  o f  T h a n k s  
We would like to thank our friends 
and neighbors for their kindness 
shown to us in the recent loss of our 
husband and father. Our thanks also 
to Dr. Martin Rubin, and the 
wonderful staff on First North A at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for 
their loving care and and thoughtful 
consideration shown to him and to 
us during his recent stay.

Mrs. Frank (Virginia) Kosak,
Gary Kosak,
and Kathleen Grove

In M em oriu m
Benjamin M. Burba, III 

4/10/62 to 12/6/81

To bur beloved son, grandson and 
brother — words alone cannot 
express how much we love and miss 
you. All our cherished memories are 
with you today and always.
Happy Birthday.

Mom, Dad, Nanny, Grampy,
Robyn, Bruce, Vance,
Ross and Rocky

rOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

In M em oria m
In loving memory of Aubrey J. 
McMullan, who passed away April 
12, 1980.
A smile for all, a heart of gold; 
One of the best the world could hold. 
Never selfish, always kind;
These are the memories you left 
behind.
In our hearts you’ll always stay. 
Loved and remembered every day.

Sadly missed by.
Wife Lily, son Bill,
Daughter Pat 
Grandchildren

Sitting pretty
Herald photo by Pinto

This regal-looking Easter Bunny presides over the front lawn of 
Gary Lata (right) of 87 Mather St. Its co-creator Is Jason PIcano 
of 97 Mather St.

Fishing boat captain 
convicted of cruelty

Fire calls
F riday , 2:26 p .m ., furnace 

malfunction, 336 Broad St. Town

Bridgeport sets 100 iayoffs 
to reduce expected deficit

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  On Monday, lOiO employees 
of the city of Bridgeport will be laid off in a move aimed 
at reducing an expected $3 million city budget deficit.

The layoffs were ordered by Mayor Leonard S. Paolet- 
ta, who said essential services, such as police, fire and 
health care, were exempt from the layoffs. The city 
employs about 4,100 workers.

City officiais and leaders of the three unions represen
ting the workers met from 9 a m. Wednesday until 1 
a.m. Thursday to discuss ways of avoiding the city- 
employee layoffs, but the talks failed to produce a com 
promise bail-out of the city.

After meeting with their members Thursday morning, 
the unions offered the city a $300,000, 120-day interest- 
free loan from the Municipal Employees Credit Union, 
union leaders said.

They said the loan and other union proposals were 
summarily rejected.

City officials and union leaders blamed each other for 
the failure to develop a compromise plan.

“ Look to the union leadership to see. why it 
happened,’ ’ Paoletta said at a news conference 
Thursday. *

He said he hoped 100 workers could return to their 
jobs after the start of the new fiscal year July 1, but said 
no decision would be made until the new city budget is 
passed..

Purple Heart 
16 years late

HARTFORD (UPI) — Vietnam veteran Armand 
Comire, 39, is stili able to walk but he can’t work and 
still carries in his body bits of shrapnel inflicted by a 
Vietcong attack 16 years ago.

Totally disabled. Comire continues to battle his 
physical ailments with trips to area veteran’s hospitals.

On Monday, he’ ll make another trip from his 
Danielson home, this time to the state Capitol to finally 
rece iv e  a nation ’ s thanks, long-delayed by a 
bureaucratic foulup.

Com ire will be awarded the Purple Heart in 
ceremonies to be presided over by military officials and 
Rep. Samuel Gejdenson, D-Conn., who came to the 
Army veteran’s aid.

Comire who went to Vietnam in 1964, was hit with 
shrapnel in June 1966.while participating in an offensive 
against the Vietcong.

F or eight hours, he laid prone with a collapsed lung 
while the Viet Cong fought nearby and at one point was 
fired on by the enemy along with another U,S. soldier 
who later died.

Comire spent 14 months in a hospital where officials 
mistakenly recorded that he received his Purple Heart.

Today, Comire is blind in one eye, has damaged lungs, 
a missing finger and bits of shrapnel in his body in
cluding one piece too close to his heart to remove.

The totally disabled veteran turned to Gejdenson for 
help in obtaining the medal after unsuccessful attempts 
over the years since he was wounded.

Gejdenson said the oversight “ unfortunately 
characterizes the treatment received by many of oiir 
Vietnam-era veterans.”

“ This soldier, like so many of our Vietnam vets, came 
home expecting some recognition of his sacrifice and in
stead only found neglect and abuse,”  he added.

Gejdenson was scheduled to speak Monday when the 
medal will be given to Comire in a ceremony presided 
over by Brig. Gen. John F. Gore, assistant adjutant 
general of the Connecticut National Guard.

“ We could very easily have procured a medal for Ar
mand, but we felt he deserved the honor of a proper 
cerem ony,”  Gejdenson said. “ This man gave his well
being — and nearly his life — for our nation.

“ The least we can do for him is to demonstrate our 
gratitude and our respect, even if it is long overdue,”  
Uie congressman said.

The unions said Paoletta was to blame for the layoffs. 
“ I think Paoletta had it planned all along,”  said Ann 
Twigg, president of the local chapter of the National 
Association of Government Employees. “ No matter 
what we offered him, he said, ‘No.’ ”

Paoletta last week ordered a 3-month, 10 percent pay 
cut for 800 city workers to help ease the city’s deficit, 
which is expected to be $3 million by the end of the fiscal 
year on June 30.

He said the salary cuts would have saved the city 
about $300,000. But city attorneys advised Paoletta to 
rescind the order after pressure from the unions led to 
mediation by the state Board of Labor Review.

Paoletta agreed to hold talks with the unions but in
sisted pay cuts or layoffs would be necessary to help 
deal with the budget shortfall.

He accused union leaders of preferring layoffs to the 
pay cuts. But the unions charged Paoletta was setting 
the stage for contract negotiations due to begin July 1.

“ He hit us over the head, and has until now and July to 
convince us how good it felt so he can do it again,”  said 
Keven Killeen, the government employees union 
business representative.

Harry Fishman, local reprentative of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, 
stormed out of the negotiations Wednesday, and was not 
on hand when the layoffs were announced.

Fishman said he walked out because the city was not 
negotiating in good faith, and also charged Paoletta with 
trying to soften up the unions before new contract 
negotiations begin.

p r o v i d e n c e ; R.I. (UPI) -  
Fishing boat captain Jesse Dale 
Hansley was convicted Friday of six 
charges of cruelty on the high seas 
for locking up his crewmen, feeding 
them bread and watef and tossing 
one man overboard last year.

It was the first case of cruelty at 
sea prosecuted in Rhode Island 
since 1856.

Hansley, 24, of Cocoa Beach, Fla., 
showed no emotion when a U.S. 
District Court jury returned guilty 
verdicts on all six charges filed 
against him. ’The panel deliberated 
about eight hours over three days.

Judge Francis J. Boyle allowed 
Hansley to remain free on personal 
recognizance pending sentencing 
May 17. The defendant could receive 
up to five years in prison and $1,000 
in fines on each charge.

The government accused Hansley 
of imprisoning or mistreating six 
c r e w  m e m b e r s  d u r in g  tw o 
scalloping trips last May and June to 
the Georges Bank, a rich fishing 
a r e a  a b o u t  90 m i le s  o f f

W ynn plays  
207th role

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
Keenan Wynn will pipy his 
207th motion picture role 
when he reports for work 
in d i r e c t o r  N o rm a n  
J ew ison ’ s new m ov ie , 
“ Best Friends.”

Wynn will play Burt 
Reynolds’ father opposite 
Audra L indley as the 
m other in the com edy 
which also features Jessica 
Tandy and Barnard Hughes 
as the paren5s of costar 
Goldie Hawn.

Wynne’s first movie was 
“ For Me and My Gal”  in 
1942.

Massachusetts’ Cape Cod.
Hansley was captain of the 75-foot 

fishing boat Mr. Lawrence, owned 
by his uncle, Lawrence W. Hansley.

During the week-long trial, crew
man Jerrold Pittock testified he was 
assaulted and lowered into frigid 
waters 200 miles offshore after he 
admitted pouring salt into the ship's 
engine during a voyage last May 
from Hampton, Va.

Crewman Melvin Burkett testified 
that Hansley pointed a gun between 
Pittock’s eyes, dragged him to the 
deck by his hair, beat him, tied a 
line to his leg, dropped him over
board and left him dangling.

Burkett said Pittock was unable to 
walk' when he managed to pull 
himself back on deck and crawleid to 
the ship’s head with the help of the 
ship’s cook.

Hansley took the witness stand 
and admitted the incident, saying he 
did so to punish P itto ck  for 
sabotaging the ship. He denied 
claims of feeding Pittock bread and 
water for three or four days.

Stouffer's 
jury wasn't 
'poisoned'
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI) — 

The jury deliberating the arson- 
mlirder trial of Luis Marin for the 
Stouffer’s Inn fire that killed 26 peo
ple told the judge Friday a waiter at 
the restaurant where they ate 
dinner the previous night made com 
ments about the case.

But the judge said he had con
ferred with the lawyers and they 
agreed the ju ry had not been 
“ poisoned”  by the remarks.

Earlier, the judge asked how 
many jurors wished to attend Good 
Friday church services. Five jurors 
and one alternate raised their 
hands.

So did Marin, but he was not 
acknowledged.

The jury is considering whether 
Marin, 26, a native of Guatemala 
who lived in Port Chester, N.Y., set 
the fire that rapidly enguled the 
h o te l ’ s co n fe re n ce  cen ter  in 
Harrison, N.Y.

The 26 victim s, including 13 
executives of the Arrow Electronics 
Corp., of Greenwich, Conn., 12 
employees of the White Plains- 
based Nestle Co., and a Canadian 
b rew in g  co n su lta n t, d ied  o f 
asphyxiation.

The jury began its fifth day of 
deliberations by hearing for the 
third time the testimony of Betty 
Jane S ch e ih in g , a -com p u ter  
executive with Arrow who was 
among the first to see the fire 
spreading across the carpeting in a 
hallway outside a row of meeting 
rooms.

She said she heard a voice from 
the other side of the flames yelling 
“ Come on, get out.”  She did not 
think the voice had an accent, but 
some of the jurors may believe the 
voice belong^ to Marin and that he 
was at the fire scene just after it 
started.

Shortly after the testimony was 
re-read, the jury sent the judge a 
note saying that a waiter at the 
restaurant w here they dined 
Thursday night said he had worked 
at Stouffer’s and called Marin’s 
boss, Silverio Ferreira, “ a tyrant.”  

In the note the ju ro rs  told 
W e s t c h e s t e r  C o u n ty  J u d g e  
Lawrence Martin to “ please make 
sure this doesn’t happen again.”

As the judge was describing the 
note in the absence of the jury, he 
was handed a second note in which 
the jurors asked for the first note 
back because they wanted -to 
“ reconsider”  it.

53 calls
That’s how many we answered during 
Tuesday’s snowfall.
W e hope you reached home safely.
But if you got stuck, chances are 
you were one of the 53.
Because you knew who to call. 
Moriarty Brothers.
Terry, Bob, G-ary, Dave and Robert all 
worked double shifts to pull you from 
the cold.
For 49 years, we’ve been here when 
you’ve needed us most. Trust us for 
cars and service.

/  IWORIA R T Y  B R O T H E R S  /

working hard for your piece o f mind

AL SIEFFERT’S SAYS
SHOP OUR

SPRING SALE
©Mattel, Inc. 1979 
Alt Rights Reserved

NEW CARTRIDGES 
IN STOCK!

STAR STRIKE 
SPACE ARMADA 
'SPACE BAYTLE 

BOXING 
TENNIS 

BOWLING 
BASEBALL 

RIPLE ACTION 
GOLF

WORD FUN
Master
Component with 
Keyboard Component.
Each sold separately.
TV not included.iwnTfL fUErmarucs'

iNtEliiViSiON
Intelligent Television

, Introducing the com puter-based system 
that can change your family’s life.

Kll'l Mc.® Master Component, you can play super action games 
Ike NFL Footb^l Major League Baseball, NBA Basketball Las- 

Vegas Poker and Blackjack, and ABPA Backgammon
Keyboard Component, ** the INTELLIVI- 

SION _ System can also help you with, professional stock 
analysis. Exercise your family Into shape with the Jack  
LaLanne Physical Conditioning course. Even design your own 
programs with our special BASIC cartridge. There’s a wh^e

Aerology Conversational French to Jeane Dixon’s

^ m e  in today for a free demonstration of the INTELLivi‘5inN™ 
System. See for yourself how it can change your family’s life.

445 NAITfOli l i .  WMANCNiSTEI
f-84 Exit 647-9997'
To Keeney St.  ̂ 647-9998
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'You always say, ’W hy?"
■ ' ’ I. ^
Bonjamin Burbo diod in Dec©mber of on elusiv©, namel©ss illn©ss

B y  Susan Plese.
' Herald Reporter

“ You know, I ’m not afraid to die,”  Benjamin Burba
- said to his mother.

“ But he had just met a girl, a cute little blonde, and 
. that bothered him,”  Joyce Bi|rba of 691 E. Middle 'Dim- 
. pike remembers.
- The girl, Kim Keeler of Manchester, stayed with 
Beniamin right through his final illness. “ She brought 
him much happiness,”  his mother says. “ She even went 
with him in the ambulance the last time he was 
transferred to Boston.”

KIM STILL COMES to visit the Burba family. But 
Benjamin, second child of four, died last Dec. 16 at the 
age of 19 from a blood condition so elusive that doctors 

, didn’t even know how to treat it. Today would have been 
’ his 20th birthday.

Symptoms first appeared when he was a baby; he was 
ill off and on his whole life.

Although her grief is still fresh, Mrs. Burba says “ I 
have to talk about it.

“ He was such a terrific kid, I just can’t let him go,”  
she says. “ There is so much I would like to say about 
him. One of the reasons I wanted to talk is because we 

’ had a joke between us that someday someone would 
■ write a book about him, and maybe someday get a name 

for this disease.”6
AND YET, she is full of ambivalence. She worries 

about how people will respond to her story appearing in
- a newspaper. “ Do you think I did the right thing?”  she 
. asks. Her face is strained, and her thoughts are painful- 
' ly difficult to express.

Her-voice quavers, and she looks away frequently in 
order to regain the control that one suspects has been 
won through absolute discipline.

Mrs. Burba takes out a wallet and a color photo of 
' Benjamin tumbles from her hands.

Shoulder-length chestnut brown hair frames his 
'  youUiful face. He is dressed in a sports jacket with a 

^ r k  brown shirt. But the most outstanding 
; characteristic is his eyes, brilliant blue, just like his 

mother’s.
But a photo cannot capture the spirit of a young man. 

Beniamin is caught in a frozen 1980 graduation pose, 
looking properly serious. Actually, however, he was 
constantly active, a lover of crazy jokes and John

to Virginia. “ There was no stopping him,”  his mother

BENJAMIN BURBA III 
remembered by his mother

Belushi humor.
“ HE WANTED to experience everything,”  his 

mother says. “ It was like he had to crowd everything 
into the .days he was feeling well.”

And he did crowd much activity into his short life. He 
t r i^  out for midget football despite doctor’s warnings, 
he played tennis, he played soccer for the town, and 
later even coached one of the teams.

He had a dirt bike and a motorcycle and a 12-speed 
bicycle. And twice he left them all behind to hitch-hike

says.
“ His disease put a damper on a lot of things,”  she con

tinues. “ But I was thinking that if you have a sick child, 
you shouldn’t try to hold him down. Let him do what he 
is capable of doing. I ’m glad Benji lived the way he 
wanted to in the days he had.”

Benjamin’s almost constant companion in his last few 
years was his blue 12-speed bike: “ He kept the craziest 
hours,”  Mrs. Burba remembers. “ He would go out on 
his bike and do a lot of thinking.”

IN FACT, it was the loner’s existence that most 
grieved his sister Robyn, 25, and brothers Vance, 17 and 
Ross, 15. They almost felt that they hadn’t had enough 
time to get to know Benjamin. “ Maybe if he hadn't been 
sick, and felt the need to be off by himself, he would 
have been around his brothers more,”  Mrs. Burba says.

The death of a child is probably the most difficult 
trauma that a parent can experience. “ You don’t want 
to accept it, even when you know deep down that it is 
true,”  Mrs. Burba says. “ There was always hope.”

The Burba family trial began when Benjamin was just 
a baby. Repeated high fevers brought them many times 
to doctors who could never pinpoint a problem.

Finally, when he was 9, after several bouts with un
explained fevers, he was admitted to the hospital for 
tests. Many weeks, several hospitals and a series of 
physicians later, doctors still had no answers.

“ They said his blood was low in platelets," Mrs. Bur
ba says, “ and they didn’t know why.”

BENJAMIN WAS finally referred to Children’s 
Hospital in Boston. He spent three weeks there, and still 
there were no solutions. “ They told us, though, that he 
would eventually have a bone marrow transplant. At 
that time, I feared that something would happen to him. 
He was just 10,”  his mother says.

Benjamin seesawed between sickness and health for 
the next nine years. He developed frequent high fevers 
but always bounced back.

All along, however, he was able to attend elementary 
school at Manchester Green and Illing Junior High 
School. He was a 1980 graduate of Manchester High 
School.
■ “ But last M ay," Mrs. Burba says, “ he started going 
downhill. He had pains in his legs and the fever. He 
didn’t bounce back.

“ He started losing weight, losing strength.”  In

Easter bunny? How 
could you not believe?

Monique called last night. My 31^ 
year-old niece told me she’s going to 
leave -her bedroom window open on 
Sunday so the Blaster bunny can get 
in.

Just a few months ago — it seems 
like less than a few months ago with 
the snow all around us — Monique 
was telling me the same thing about 
another major figure in her life.

Though the day care center she 
attends has done its best to convince 
M on ique Santas c o m e  dow n 
chim neys, and Easter bunnies 
arrive by magic, she’s not taking 
any chances.

After all, there’s a woodstove 
blocking the fireplace in her living 
room, and she sees no logical way 
the jolly fat man could get through. 
The same concern extends to the big 
rabbit.

Her father and I were laughing 
about that after Monique’s call.

He and I were both loath to give up 
our belief in the bunny, long after 
we’d given Santa the brush-off. For 
some reason, a large rabbit which 
goes through the world dispensing 
chocolate eggs in plastic straw 
baskets was easier to swallow than 
a guy who flies around the world 
aided by a team of reindeer leaving 
Tonka trucks and Betsy Wetsies.

K E V IN  S T IL L  rem em bers 
enthusiastically raising his band in 
third grade when a pun asked the 
class what the meaning of Blaster 
was. The wrath of the Catholic

In
F o cu s

Adele 
Angle

Church descended upon him when he 
let the good Sister know that it was 
confection, not resurrection, that 
Blaster was all about ...

And I can still remember my hurt 
and disbelief when I was finally let 
in on the big bunny. By age 5 or so, 
Santa was strictly for little kids; the 
Blaster bunny,' however, I stubbornly 
clung to.

S op h isticated  con versa tion s  
among my playmates which went: 
“ You believe in Santa?”  “ No. 
You?”  “ Nooooooo. But Margaret 
does,”  never, never were extended 
to the bunny.

All this means, I suppose, is that 
we give up our cherished fantasies 
at different rates of speed. We may 
believe in love at first sight long 
after we’ve abandoned happiness 
ever after; the power of one man, 
one vote may stick with us long 
after we’ve dispensed with justice 
for all.

Frankly, I still favor bunnies over 
Santas. I know the bunny is probably

Redgrave still breastfeeds
HOLLYWOOD (U PI) — Lynn 

Redgrave, who left the popular 
"H ouse Calls”  TV series in a 
bruhaha over breastfeeding her 
baby, is starring in a new show 
which allows her to nurse her 
daughter whenever she wants.

The statuesque Blnglish actress is 
suing Universal T elevision  for 

. preventing her from nursing her in- 
‘  fant while costarring in “ House 

Calls”  at the studio.
There were othhr charges and 

counterclaims including accusations 
about Lynn’ s c o -s ta r , W ayne 
Rogers, objecting to the situation. 
Universal said Lynn wanted too 
large a salary hike and that her 
leaving had nothing to do with nur
sing.

Be that as it may, Lynn et fiUe 
departed the studio in h i^  dudgeon. 

* Mama Lynn refused to botUefeed
h

little Annabel Lucy Dark, now nine 
months, in the firm conviction that 
swaddlings prosper best on mother’s 
milk.

It was feared in some quarters 
Lynn might have earned the enmity 
of other studios and networks by in
sisting where she goes, Annabel 
Lucy goes as well. Far from it. Lynn 
has been working steadily.

Since decam pug Universal, Lynn 
and Annabel Lucy have worked for 
all three networks, breastfeeding all 
the way.

Lynn starred in "Fridays”  at 
ABC, in the TV m ovie "C old  
Reading”  at CBS and has launched a 
new situation com edy at NBC, 
“ Teachers Only,”  which makes Its 
debut April 14.

At every stop along the wav.

November he was transferred to Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital in Boston.

“ I think he knew he was dying,”  his mother says. He 
had gone to Boston in hopes of receiving a bone marrow 
transplant from his sister, a perfect match. But the 
transplant was never performed. “ The doctors were 
waiting,”  Mrs. Burba says. “ They didn't know what 
they were dealing with.”

“ HE SAID he wasn't afraid to die. I told him to say 
whatever he wanted, but that I couldn't talk. I just- 
couldn’t accept it.”

Mrs. Burba found it necessary many times in her 
son’s last weeks to keep her emotions in check. "1 
believe I handled it pretty well,”  she says, “ because of 
the person he was. As sick as he was, he controlled 
himself for me. He saw he.was upsetting m e.”

Finally, six days before his death, Benjamin suffered 
a brain hemorrhage and went into coma. He suffered 
severe brain damage, “ and there was no hope then.
The family waited, and on Dec. 16 he died.

“ I was with him until the last moment,”  she recalls. 
“ But then the telephone rang outside his room. It was 
my daughter in Connecticut saying that my husband had 
just left for Boston. Benjamin died just as I went to 
answer the phone. 1 wonder if he waited so I wouldn t 
have to see him die."

MRS. BURBA’S EMOTIONS are still mixed. She 
expresses anger that an unknown affliction could take 
her young son’s life. She expresses frustration. But then 
she smiles as she recalls one final anecdote.

On one of his bike jaunts she says, Benjamin 
brought back a puppy, a founding he stuffed into his T- 
shirt for the ride back from Lebanon.

“ He convinced us to let it stay one night,”  Mrs. Burba 
says, “ and the dog has been around ever since. 1 took 
Rocky (the dog) to Wickham Park a few days ago," she 
says, “ because Benjamin used to. Rocky ran and rolled 
in the mud — he loved it. That was one of the happiest 
days I’ve had since this happened. It made me feel like I 
was closer to my son because I was doing things with 
Rocky.

“ You know,”  she finishes, “ it makes you very bitter 
at the world. You wake up and you’re mad and you just 
don’t understand how such a young boy with so much to 
give ... ”  and her voice trails off.

“ He was smiling all the time. He made friends so 
easily. That stays with you — you always say w h y ? '"  ”

dumber; after all, he doesn’t talk, 
nobody sends him letters, and he 
isn't married. But, in the Easter 
bunny’s defense, he doesn’t go in for 
a lot of guilt-mongering either; 
“ You better watch out, you better 
not cry, you better not pout”  stuff 
just isn’t in his rabbit repertoire. He 
just goes around leaving chocolate 
eggs; he’s indiscriminate. Good 
kids. Rotten kids. Nobody gets a 
piece of coal in his or her Easter 
basket.

ONE YEAR Kevin and I received 
chocolate  Easter rabbits with 
chipped ears and feet. There was a 
note attached tp the rabbits; an 
apology from the Easter rabbit, 
saying he’d tripped over our bikes 
which we’d both left on the front 
porch.

As adults Kevin and I both decided 
the above ploy by my parents was a - 
shoddy trick. How dare they try to 
teach us moral lessons through the 
good bunny. We brought the matter 
up to them once and they laughed at 
us. Their explanation: they’d hit thê  
stores so late for Easter candy, the 
only chocolate bunnies left were 
cracked and broken. No moral 
lessons intended. Just excuses.

Which ail goes to prove why I still 
favor the rabbit over Rudolph and 
the-gang. How can you not believe in 
somfebody who trips up your front 
steps.

Have fun, Monique.

UPI photo

HENRY GRAMMAR HOLDS A SOUVENIR HE KEPT FROM ONE OF HIS SH IPS 
. . .  he first went to sea at the age of 15 In the spring of 1903

Old seaman recalls days 
pf deepwater sailing ships

mother and child did not cause a 
moment’s delay at feeding times. 
Lynn saj^ Annabel Lucy did not 
miss a meal nor did she herself miss 
a call.

“ We managed to fit her feedings 
into my woriting schedule,”  Lynn 
said. “ On busy days when I had only 
a few minutes off at a time. I’d go to 
my dressing room and nurse the 
baby often.

“ On more liesurely work days I’d 
give her fewer but longer fe^ ings 
at longer intervals. It’s turned out to 
be a satisfactory arrangement for 
both of us and for the producers of 
the show.”

NBC has converted an office into a 
well-equipped nursery for Annabel 
Lucy where Lynn can play with and 
feed her baby when time allows.

By Richard M. Harnett 
United Press International

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Henry Brammar first 
went to sea in the spring of 1903 on the full-rigged 
Wray Castle. At 94, his sea legs are lost but he 
remembers the wreck of the Aagot, the mutinous 
brawl aboard the Wm. H. Smith, and “ One-eyed 
Ole”  and “ Pelican Pete”  — Sailing-ship men on 
deepwater ships.

He was 15 when he shipped from Liverpool, 
England, aboard the sailing ship Wray Castle, com 
manded by the bearded Captain Thomas.

Brammar, now laid up at San Francisco General 
Hospital, is the last liviug crew member of that 
ship and more than likely the last survivor of most 
of the 45 sailing vessels he worked on.

Karl Kortum, of the San Francisco Maritime 
Museum, has gleaned a store of sea lore from 
Brammar that rivals the fiction of Joseph Conrad.

IN 1907 HE SURVIVED the wreck of the Aagot, 
a wooden bark abandoned during a hurricane in the 
Bermuda Triangle.

An ordinary seaman on most of his voyages, he 
was appointed mate of the Wm. H. Smith when a 
mutinous brawl between the first arid second mates 
resulted in the death of one and imprisonment of 
the other during a voyage to South America. That 
was in 1926, and it was Brammer’s last voyage 
aboard a ship powered only by the wind. He shipped 
aboard a few steamers later, but his heart wasn’t in 
it.

"So far as steamboats are concerned,”  Brammer 
said, “ I am not very much interested in them from 
a deep-water sailing-ship sailor’s point of view.”

In a chat with Kortum he told how, in 1911, a 
sleek, full-rigged four-master, the Falls of Clvde,

under full sail from Hawaii to San Francisco with a 
load of m olasses, nearly passed a modern 
steamship.

“ It was in the spring of the year, and the 
northwest winds were coming out strong from the 
westwards. Day after day it blew hard and we, 
having our bottom clean, went through the water 
with nothing to stop us ... If the wind had kept up we 
would have been in the same day as the Sierra, but 
she got in the day before.”

THE FALLS OF CLYDE, 266 feef from stem to 
stern, was then 10 years old. She is now 105 and 
holds a hallowed berth in Honolulu as the last of her 
kind still afloat.

Brammer, says Kortum, is undoubtedly the last 
living sailor to ship aboard a Vessel with studding 
sails — those sails that reach out like huge wings on 
the sides of the ship. They powered the Yankee 
Clippers that raced around the Horn from New 
York to San Francisco in 100 days in the early days 
of the century.

“ If you knew how to handle vessels, you could get 
time out of them,”  said Brammer.

Some of the people Brammer sailed with were 
“ One-eyed Ole,”  Andrew Olson, mate of the 
(Carles F. Crocker; “ Millionaire Pete,”  who “ had 
it into his head he was going to take a big stake. 
When he’d go ashore from the ship he’d look around 
where he could put down a dollar and get two in 
return.’ ’

There was “ Pelican Pete,”  a ship's carpenter, 
who got drunk on native whiskey in every port. “ He 
was the finest wood butcher I ever was shipmates 
with. And “ Kelly the Dude”  who “ allays dressed fit 
to kill to impress the passengers.”

They were his kind of men, said Brammer.

Vi
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Weddings
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Mrs. Rodney J. Fournier

Fournier-rAdams
Kimberly Ann Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edwin J. Adams of 6 Lorraine Road, and Rodney Joseph 
Fournier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fournier of 53 
Duval St., were married April 3 at St. Bridget Church.

The Rev. Phillip Sheridan officiated at the double ring 
ceremony. The bride was given in marriage by her 
father.

Joanne Castelli of Manchester was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Linda Adams and Patricia Adams, 
sisters of the bride, and Lisa Fournier, sister of the 
groom, all of Manchester.

Daniel Harrington of Manchester was best man. 
Ushers were Ricky Fournier and Randy Fournier, 
brothers of the groom, and James Adams, brother of the 
bride, all of Manchester.

After the reception at Glastonbury Hills Country Club, 
the couple left on a wedding trip to Bermuda. They will 
make their home in South Windsor.

The bride is a graduate of Manchester High School 
and is employed as a secretary at Pratt & Whitney Air
craft. The groom is a graduate of Howell Cheney 
Technical School and is employed as an electrician with 
Tomko Electric in Manchester.

iv,.

Engagements

News for senior citizens

It's time to buy show tickets
E d ito r ’ s note: this 

column is prepared by the 
staff of the Manchester 
Senior Center. It appears 
on Wednesdays and ^tur- 
days.

By Joe DImlnIco 
Activities Specialist

Greetings!
Don’t forget to purchase 

tickets for our annual 
variety  show entitled 
“Strike Up the Band" by 

Gershwin slated for April 
23 and April 24. Every year 
the show is a sellout, so 
please do not wait till the 
last minute and find that 
the tickets are sold out. 
Tickets may be purchased 
at the center for the dona
tion of $4 for adults and $2 
for children.

Next Thursday Gloria 
has an Easter Bonnet 
Parade planned. Make a 
point to stop by, for it will 
prove to be a fun-filled 
afternoon.

On April 22. the Suzuki 
group from the Hartford 
Conservatory of Music will 

. be here to entertain you. 
The group members’ ages 
are from 9 to 12. They will 
be playing violins and 
violas under the direction 
of Barbara Embser. ’They 
are nationally known and 
were highlighted on the TV 
screen last year.

On April 29 we will be 
having a guest speaker, a 
fellow senior, Jim Bishop. 
J im  is a r e c o v e r e d  
alcoholic as well as an 
alcohol and drug counselor 
for a large industrial con
cern. He will be here to dis
cuss alcoholism, its signs, 
its effect on individuals as 
well as families. Personal
ly, having listened to Jim 
speak, I can tell you it will 
truly be informative as 
well as interesting. Please 
make sure to attend and 
learn something about one 
of the most prevalent dis
eases in America.

WE ARE LOOKING 
for volunteers to help out 
with the pinochle and set
back games as well as 
c a lle rs  fo r  the bingo 
games, and dining room

Maneggla-Fox

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Maneggia of 827 Hop River 
Road, Bolton, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Patricia Marie Maneggia, to Marshall Steven 
Fox of East Hartford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray S. 
Fox of Wethersfield.

The bride-elect is a 1977 graduate of Bolton High 
School and a 1979 graduate of Manchester Community 
College. She is employed by Royal Business Machine 
Inc. of Hartford and the Salvation Army Emergency 
Shelter, Hartford,

The prospective bridegroom is a 1978 graduate of 
Wethersfield High School and a 1980 graduate of New 
England Technical Institute. He is employed by Royal 
Business Machines Inc. of Hartford as a service techni
cian,

A May 8 wedding is planned at South United Methodist 
Church, Manchester.

v o lu n te e rs  fo r  our 
T h u rsd ay  m ea ls . 
R e m e m b e r , you r 
volunteering makes the 
center what it is. If you 
want to help out, please 
leave your name and phone 
number at the front office 
and we will contact you.

Now, concerning trips, 
Pauline has informed us 
that the final payment for 
the Penn Dutch trip is due. 
Also, they still have a few 
openings for the Wildwood 
trip. Anyone with any 
questions, may contact 
Pauline Maynard at 643- 
1711.

The trip committee has 
informed us that the final 
payment for the Radio City 
Music Hall trip is due by 
April 19. Also, they'will be 
having a Boothbay-Bar 
Harbor trip on Sept. 1 
through 4.* A deposit of $50 
is required. For further 
details stop by the center. 
Lastly, just a reminder to 
all individuals going to the 
Plainfield Dog Track this 
Tuesday, the bus will be 
leaving the center at 10 
a.m. sharp and returning to 
the center at 4:15 p.m.

ANYONE HAVING a 
birthday in the month qf 
A p ril and w ish ing to 
celebrate it with all of us 
here at the center on April 
28, are urged to sign up at 
the front office.

Also, there will be a 
health fair at Manchester 
High School on April 20 
from 2 to 7 p.m.

Now, concerning our 
Golf League, our roster is 
in the process of being 
finalized. Barring any 
snow storms, the League 
should begin on April 19. 
Members wishing to obtain 
their starting times should 
check the column on April 
14th.

I was informed the other 
day that an active member 
Teresa Negro is in the 
hospital. Our best wishes 
ai I a speedy recovery go 
< to Teresa. Also, Nadine 
M Icolm, chairperson of 
iie program committee, 

broke her foot the other 
day. She is home now, but

again, we hope for her 
speedy recovery.

W E  N O W  H A V E  
SOME corrections and ad
ditions for all those who 
bought our Senior Center 
Cookbooks:

Page  61-62 — Oven 
temperature 350 degrees. 
Bake 45 minutes.

Page 65 — Delicious 
Chocolate Cake. Marge 
Reeid — Bake at 350 
degrees until done. Cake is 
done if center springs back 
when touched lightly with 
fingers.

Page 69 — Raisin Criss 
Cross Cookies — Mary 
Klein, Oven temperature, 
350-degrees — 10 minutes.

Page 75 — Cream cheese 
squares — see filling on

Page 4.
Page 76 — Rhubarb 

crunch — Elsie Brignano. 
350 degrees. Cook 35 to 40 
minutes or until done.

Page 78 — Grape Nut 
Pudding — Bernice Martin. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 
minutes.

Page 87 — Quick Nut 
Fudge — 1 box of confec
tionary sugar omitted.

•SC H E D U LE  F O R  
WEEK;

M onday: 9:30 a.m. 
ceramics; 10 a.m. kitchen 
social games; noon lunch; 
after lunch at 12:30 p.m. 
pinochle games; 1 p.m. bus 
pickup at 8 a.m.; return 
trips at 12:30 p.m. and 3:15 
p.m.

Tuesday: 9 a.m. bus for

shopping; 10 a.m. scrabble 
and chess and checkers; 1 
p.m. bowling; IRS 1:30 
p.m. exercise class; 12:30 
p.m. bus returns from 
shopping.

W ednesday: 9 a.m . 
health clin ic; 10 a.m. 
■friendship c irc le ; also 
round dancing; noon lunch; 
12:30 p.m. bridge games; 1 
p.m. medicare, craft class, 
IRS, 8 a.m. bus pickup; 
return trips at 12:30 and 3 
p.m.

Thursday: 10 a.m. dart 
league; orchestra rehear
sal; noon lunch; 1 p.m. 
Easter Bonnet Parade; 
also IRS bus pickup at 10 
a.m. and 10:45 a.m. at 
Arthurs; return trip after 
program.

Friday: 9:30 a.m. crib- 
bage; 10 a.m. kitchen 
social games; exercise 
class; noon lunch; 12:45 
p.m. setback games; bus 
pickup at 8 a.m.; return 
trips at noon and 3:15 p.m.

MENU FOR WEEK:

Monday: corn chowder, 
ham on rye, jello with top
ping, beverage.

W ednesday: French 
onion soup, m ea tb a ll 
grinder, fruit, beveratfe.

Thursday: beef pot pie, 
tossed salad, roll and 
b u tte r ,  ic e  c re a m  
sandwich, beverage.

Friday: vegetable soup, 
chicken patty on bun, 
dessert, beverage.

I
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President’s row
Dottle Nightingale, new president of the 
Army and Navy Auxiliary, receives a corsage

from Georgina Vince, oldest past president 
as Thelma Weir, past president, looks oh.

Manchester Hospital fetes 174 volunteers

Mrs. William Banning

Banning-Farr
Lisa C. Farr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Farr • 

of Manchester, and William Banning, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rogers of Newburgh, N.Y., were married 
April 3 at St. James Church.

Nancy Chamberland of Manchester was maid of honor 
and bridesmaids were Patricia Hassett, Debra Mum- 
ford and Jamie Farr, all of Manchester,

Joseph Collen of Manchester was best man. Ushers 
were David Hassett and Kenneth O’Neil, both of 
Manchester, and Mark Madlock of Maine.

Following a reception at Willies Steak House, the cou
ple left on a wedding trip to Bermuda..They will make 
their home in Meriden.

A total of 174 volunteers were honored for 
donating more than 37,000 hours of service to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital at the annual 
volunteer luncheon Wednesday at the hospital.

Awards, including pins, certificates, stars and 
tie bars, were presented to the 20 men and 154 
women who achieved increments of 100 hours of 
donated time in the past year, ranging from 100 
hours to more than 8,000 hours. Receiving honors 
for topping the 8,000-hour mark were Marty 
Russell, 8,700 hours, a volunteer in the auxiliary’s 
gift shop, and Jan Warzynski, 8,200 hours, a 
volunteer in the hospital’s engineering depart
ment.

Michael Gallacher, assistant director of the 
hospital, extended his personal thanks, as well as 
the gratitude of the administration and all 
employees. “ We really do appreciate your being 
here and performing the supportive.roles you do,”  
he told the gathered volunteers. “ And if we fait to 
make that appreciation clear, then we sponsor 
such events as this luncheon to let you know exact
ly how much you are valued.”

TH IS APPRECIATION was reinforced this 
year by the presence of the hospital’s department 
heads who served the luncheon to the volunteers. 
“ This was done at the department head’s 
request,”  Gallacher said, “ so they could return in 
some small way the great benefit they receive 
from the volunteers.”

Louise England, president of the hospital 
auxiliary, called the volunteers “ our greatest 
natural resource — a resource we can turn to and 
fall back on as needed. Volunteerism is an outlet 
for self-expression, self-development and 
creativity. Volunteerism provides you with an op
portunity to leave a personal imprint and to give 
something back to the community. Your 37,000 
resourceful hours are indeed worthwhile.”

The awards luncheon was organized by Anita 
Murphy, second vice president of the auxiliary, 
who presented the awards along with Gallacher 
and Betty Tonucci, director of volunteer services 
at MMH.

Awards were presented for 6,000 hours to 
Stanley Wegrzyn; for 5,000 hours to Mim Ryan; 
for 4,000 hours to Marion McCarthy, and for 3,000 
’BOurs to Nancy Akin, Bert Gardyne and Hoyt 
Stilson.

The 13 volunteers honored for 2,000 hours of ser
vice include Anne Devis, Julie Gomez, Irma 
Harrison, Avis Kellogg, Helen Leo-Wolf, Esther 
Lessner, Alyce Ponticelli, Virginia Prior, Stella 
Roath, Hope Roberts, Rita Rourke, Charles Lynn 
and John Piaseczny.

Surpassing the 1,000-hour milestone were Edith 
Barrow, Lucy Bradbury, Marjorie Bradley, 
Dorothy Brigham, Anne McLaughlin, Rosalie 
Norris, Florence Pearson, Marilyn Peracchlo, 
Carolyn Raesler, Isabella Reid, Isabel Reid, Dot 
Renn, Sylvia Rcxxl, Janet Serrell, Mim Snyder, 
Helen Solomon, Beatrice Sweeney, Eleanor 
Treischmann, Betty Walker, R ita Wilke, 
Sylvester Benson, Ray Hewitt, and Nils Shenning.

Achieving the 900-hour level were Betty Beebe, 
Edna Christensen, Sara Dennison, Rhoda 
Dunnells, Mim Ferris, Esther Foley, Erna 
Loomis, Mabel Morrison and Betty ’Thompson.

Those recognized for reaching 800 hours of ser
vices were Ema Clendanlel, Faith Fallow, Irene 
Johnson, Virginia Kelly, Dot McCann, Mary ’

Samuelson and Dutch Appleby.
Passing the 700-hour bencmark were Lillian 

Amadeo, Naomi Carlin, Louise Darling, Marilyn 
Froelich, Ruth Gleick, Belle Hawkins, Peg 
Helwig, Dot Jenkins, Uta Keith, Kay Rafferty, 
Ethel Rollason, Evelyn Seaton, Al Christensen 
and Don Villeaneuve.

Seven volunteers were commended for con
tributing over 600 hours: Beatrice Cormier, 
Madelaine Dieterle, Nancy Gaudino, Ernestine 
Lasky, Barbara Norris, Edna Schuetz, and Al 
Galeucia.

Awards were also presented to Olive Chambers, 
Mary Dubay, Claire Duff, Belle Elliott, Helen 
Ener, Rita Gaudet, Shirley K. Glenney, Gertrude 
Johnson, Mary Kuzmickas, Helen Meister, Nancy 
Moffatt, Agnes McGuire, Emily Peck, Marjorie 
Salmon and David Brennan for their 500 hours of 
volunteer time.

Fifteen individuals attained 400-hours including 
Edwina Beecher, Eleanor Coleman, Norma 
Garber, Julie luliano. Peg Kehler, Ethel Leleu, 
Martha Montany, Jane Morse, Shirley McCray, 
Pamela Parandes, Lorrie Rowe, Arlene Sheehan, 
Barbara Smyth, Ditta Tani and Ginger Wagner.

Honored for 300 hours were Kay Ames, Ella 
Atamian, Margaret Brown, Ruby Clough, Simone 
Dupuis, Betty Eign'er, Nettie Lavinio, Sally Len- 
tocha, Gertrude Levesque, Pauline Madden, 
Lorraine Oleksiw, Ruth Search, Mary Smith, Pen
ny Telgener, Jeffrey Cone,. Charles Griffiths, and 
Fred Juul.

Noted for giving 200 hours of service to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital were Denise 
Allard, Lorraine DesRosier, Lois Drummond, 
Irene Gliha, Paula Huschka, Eileen Jeffries, Peg 
Johnsson, Anne Kramer, Nedra Miller, Gertrude 
Morrison, Edith McCluggage, Phyllis Porcheson, 
Lydia Simons, Elise Strickland, Jean Trombley, 
Marguerite Vermilya, and George Barrow.

At the 100-hour level were Betsy Andrews, Mary 
Cavedon, Marilyn Close-Battoe, Dorothy Coe, 
Dorothy Collier, Rita Coulombe, Karen Eddy, 
Lillian Fitzsimmons, Barbara Frank, Pearl 
Garland, June Hogen, Ethel Hennequinn, Virginia 
Jones, Irene Mooney,,Marcia Mulcahey and Peg 
McNamar.

Also, Evalyn Preston, Pat Purdy, Mary 
Rodriques, Dorothy Rose, Kathleen Ryan, 
Madeline Sime, Madeline Solomonson, Georglan- 
na Sombric, Gehre Tanner, Emily Toll, Andy Bar
nard, Russell Granniss and Dennis Strimike.
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TO P  VO LUN TEER S RECEIVE C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S 
. . . Anita Murphy, Jan Warzynski, Marty Russell

Elks install new ruler

m

RO B ER T S. HAY 
. . . exalted ruler

Robert S. Hay of Wiliington was 
installed as exalted  ru ler of 
Manchester Lodge of Elks Saturday 
at the lodge on Bissell Street.

Hay will serve for one year and 
has pledged continuing service to 
the town’ s charities and the 
Newington Children’s Hospital, 
which is the major charity sup
ported by Elks lodges.'

Hay was bom in Hartford in 1939 
and lived in Manchester for 33 years 
before moving to Wiliington last

year. He and his wife, the former 
F ran ces  E m h o ff, have fou r 
children, Alwyne, Jenny and George 
and Tom Emhoff. He is employed at 
the University of Connecticut as 
assistant supervisor of transporta
tion operations.

The knights of Medusa, founded in 
1690 in Marseille and named for the 
mythical woman whose glance 
turned people to stone, is France’s 
oldest wine-tasting society.

Advice 'h ^ T i^ n ’ file refunds

Would-be bride tries 
roles but her own

DEAR ABBY: How do 
you get a man to propose 
marriage? I ’ve tried every 
approach I can think of.

I ’ve played hard to get. 
When that didn’t work, I let 
him know he could have 
whatever he wanted. I ’ve 
told him I didn’t mind if he 
wanted to date others. No 
reaction. Then I acted 
jealous and possessive 
when he as much as looked 
at another woman. Still no 
reaction.

I've tried pursuing him 
shamelessly. He said he 
didn’t like to be pressured, 
so I quit calling him and 
waited for him to call me.

I ’ v e  t r ie d  b e in g  
vivacious, exuberant ane 
extroverted. That didn’t 
work, TO I toned down and 
came on more laid-back, 
subdued and ladylike. Ab- 
by, nothing seems to work, 
and I am desparate to 
marry this man.

O P E N  FO R
SUGGESTIONS

DEAR OPEN; You ask 
what is wrong with you. 
Which you? The woman 
who’s hard to get, or the 
woman' who’s easy? The 
lib era l, broad-minded 
woman who’s willing to 
share him? Or the jealous, 
p ossess iv e  one? The 
aggressive huntrero or the 
shy, retiring maiden who 
waits to be pursued?

Be yourself ahd quit ac-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

ting. He may find the real 
you refreshingly appealing. 
And if that doesn’t work, 
you haven’t lost anything 
because so far you’ve 
batted zero.

far, my mail is running 10- 
tO-1 against us. Read on:

DEAR ABBY; Thanks 
fo r  a g r e e in g  w ith  
“ B o th ered  and
Bewildered,”  the bride’s 
m other who resented 
having to cart home her 
daughter’s wedding gifts 
form the reception hall!

I thought I was the only 
person in the world who 
re s e n ted  the
thoughtlessness of those 
who hand-carried wedding 
gifts to a reception. I am 
from a foreign country 
where gifts were always 
delivered to the home of 
the bride or bridegroom, 
whichever was most con
venient,

I am with you 100 .per
cent.

CORPUS.CHRIST 

DEAR CORPUS;

DEAR ABBY; I strongly 
disagree with your answer 
to “ B o th ered  and 
Bewildered.”  There are at 
least three good reasons 
why carrying wedding gifts 
to the reception is prac
tical:

1. Most stores charge a 
delivery fee for gifts under 
$50.

2. Deliveries left at the 
door are not "safe”  these 
days. (M any couples 
arrange their own wed
dings and both work during 
the day. Parents may live 
elsewhere.)

3. Hand-delivered gifts 
eliminates the uncertainty 
as to whether:

a. The store sent the gift.
b. The gift was actually 

received;
c. The bride is a slow

poke with her “ Jhank-you” 
notes.

I agree that it is a burden 
_So_, imposed- on the. bride’s

family, but it’s still the 
safest way to handle the 
gift. The bride and groom 
are not obligated to open 
any gifts at the reception. 
Every reception that I 
have ever attended has had 
a table available for gifts— 
which is in itself a subtle 
reminder to those guests 
who still haven’t brought a 
gift.

You say that hand
carrying a wedding gift to 
the reception is not an 
acceptable practice. I say 
it is a practical solution, 
and no one should look a 
gift horse'in the mouth.

JANE IN SAN JOSE

DEAR A B B Y ; W ell 
excuuuuuse me! I never 
know it wasn’ t proper 
etiquette to bring a gift to 
the reception. I would think 
a person would be glad to 
get a gift no matter how it 
got there.
N EW S TO M E IN  

HARRISBURG

' G e tt in g  m a rr ie d ?  
Whether your want a for
mal'church wedding or a 
simple, “ do-your-own- 
thing”  ceremony, get Ab- 
by’s new booklet. Send $1 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
s tam p ed  (37. c e n ts ) 
envelope to: Ahby, Wed
ding Book let,P .O . Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Stay sensibly active
DEAR DR. LAMB; I 

am 24 years old, 6 feet 2 
and weigh 195 pounds. 1 
like to run, play tennis and 
bicycle, i^ en  I was 14 
years old I had a ruptured 
spinal disk after broadjum
ping on blacktop. The disk 
was removed (laminec
tomy) and I  recovered 
rapidly and have never had 
any problems.

I would like to know 
whether there is any kind 
of exercise I should avoid. 
For example, would the 
repeated jarring caused by 
jogging be harmful? At the 
time of the surgery I was 
to ld  to ex p ec t back 
problems a few  years 
ea r lie r . Is that to  be 
expected?

D E A R  R E A D E R : 
Being sensibly active may 
h e lp  p re v e n t  back 
problenns. I  hope you will 
be able to continue a good 
fitness program through 
the years to maintain a 
strong back and good ab
dominal muscles. Many 
people who get back trou
ble do TO because of desk 
jobs and inactivity. That 
old injury can be a factor, 
though. Even repeated 
small trauma may be one 
reason why >many men 
develop back'problems in 
middle life..

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

You need to avoid lifting 
with your back. More 
specifically, you need to 
know how to lift, using 
your legs, and to be careful 
not to strain your back.

Equally Important is 
developing a routine of 
ex e rc is e  designed to 
strengthen your trunk 
muscles. These include sit 
ups and properly done leg 
lifts (with the knees bent 
and avoiding jerking the 
feet off the floor), and 
voluntary contractions of 
the abdominal muscles. 
Remember that sit ups 
work only the upper ab
dominal muscles.

Strengthen your seat 
muscles, too. Bumps and 
grinds help here. Some 
good  e x e r c is e s  to 
strengthen those long 
muscles along the back 
will help. And you should 
do your set of ^erclses 
every day. I ’d qlro like to 
see you develop a program

of stretching your muscles 
every day. Again, don’t 
strain but stretch. Your 
present program is fine but 
those exercises won’ t 
strengthen your trunk 
muscles much. Jogging is 
OK and good exercise but it 
won’t do what you need 
done to strengthen your 
trunk muscles.

I am sending you The 
Health' Letter number 13- 
10, ^ckache and What to 
Do 'About It, which in
cludes the program you 
can use. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB; In 
one of your columps con
cerning the long jerm use 
of cimetidine .you said 
reports  ind icate  that

side

Boy has passive dad
DEAR DR. BLAKER; 

I ’m not in terested in 
writing about the details of 
my situation; I just want to 
know if it hurts a boy very 
much to have a father who 
is a very passive, .weak 
man.

DEAR READER; ’The 
research in this area in
dicates that boys with 
passive, weak fathers tend 
to have sex-role conflicts, 
low self-esteem and lack of 
intellectual and physical 
competence.

There are, however, 
many factors that must be 
taken into account when 
considering this statement. 
One is the boy’s perception 
of his father. ’The man may 
be passive and inadequate 
with other adults or at his 
place of business but active 
and vital with his son.

And the mother can 
make things worse for the 
boy  by c o n s ta n t ly  
derogating the father for 
his passivity in front of the 
child.

In addition, there may be 
a highly competent male, 
other than the father, who 
gives the child a hralthy 
,^ie model drith whom to

Ask
Dr. Blaker

Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

Identify. This might be a 
grandfather, an older 
brother or an uncle. In this 
case, a passive father may 
not have the negative in
fluence he would have if he ' 
were the only significant 
male in the family.

DEAR DR. BLAKER; 
-My 16-year-old daughter 
has cheated twice duiSig' 
the past few years and my 
husband and I  w ere  
wondering i f  that was 
something we should be 
worried about.

DEAR READER; Ibe  
latest study I  saw on this 
topic found tbat/while two 
percent of t te  children 
sampled wqre always 
deceptive, o|fly about 15 
percent werd honest undqr

ail conditions of tempta- 
fion.
. The large  m ajority , 
therefore, were sometimes 
honest and sometimes not. 
Once again, research tends 
to confirm common sense.

DEAR DR. BLAKER; I 
caiTt understand the music 
my teen-ager plays on 
phonograph. I  sounds crazy 
to me and 1 wish he would 
turn it  off.

d e a r  R E A D E R ; 
Before you condemn it, ask 
your son to "translate”  for 
you.i Some of the albums 
even  have the words 
written on the bdbk cover.

It can be an Interesting 
and e n lig h te n in g  
eiqierience. Ahd although 
you still might not par-

Health Products (File 11-A)
Clip out this Ijle and keep it with similar cdsh-off 

coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $9.7f.. This 
week’s offers have a total value of $18.2.''..

Refund bonus! These offers don’t require forms:
NATURE’S REMEDY Save $1, Box NB-4r.7, El 

Paso. Texas 79977. Receive a r.0<-ent coupon and a 
ro-cent refund. Send the entire front panel from one 
30-tablet box of Nature's Remedy tablets and the 
register tape with the price circled. Expires April
30, 1983.

ODOR FREE EXOCAINE Cash Refund Offer. 
Receive a $1 refund. Send the panel from one box of 
Odor Free Exocaine containing the statement 
“ Fast, deep-penetrating pain relief delivered 
directly to the pain area.”  Expires Aug. 31, 1982.

These offers require forms:
A N A H IS T , B R O M O -S E LTZE R , H ALLS . 

LISTERINE Cold Weather Savings. Receive a $1 
refund and four 2.'!-cent coupons. Send the required 
refund form and two bottom or end flaps with 
Universal Product Code symbols from any of the 
following: Anahist, Bromo Seltzer, Halls Cough 
Formula, Listcrinc Lozenges. Expires June 30, 
1982.

ASPIRIN-FREE ARTHRITIS PAIN FORMULA 
$1 Coupon Offer. Receive a $1 coupon for Aspirin- 
Free Arthritis Pain F'ormula. Send the required re
fund form, the entire outer carton of, 30- or 7f.-tablet 
Aspirin-Free Arthritis Pain formula and the 
register tape with the price circled. Expires Aug.
31, 1982.

DESITIN $2 (Coupon Offer, Receive $2 in coupons. 
Send the required refund form and a register tape 
with the price of one Desitin Skin Care Lotion 
purchase circled. Expires June 30, 1982.

EXTRlA STRENGTH DEXATRIM Refund Offer. 
Recdive a $1 refund. Send the required refund form 
and the register tape with the prite of 20-capsule 
Extra Strength Dexatrim circled. Expires Nov. 30, 
1982.

HALLS $1 Refund. Send the required refund form 
and the Universal Product Code symbols from 
either five Halls Stick packages or two 30-count 
Halls bags. Expires ,lune 30, 1982. .

ORAJEL CSM Cash Refund Offer. Receive a 7f- 
i-ent refund. Send the required refund form and the 
panel containing the words “ Quickly Relieves 
Pain " from one box ol Orajel CSM. Expires Aug. 
31, 1982. '

Here’s a refund form to write for: Welch's Pop
corn Party Offer, P.O. Boy2200, Arlington Heights, 
111. 60006. Requests for the form required by this7f- 
cent coupon offer must be received before July 31, 
1982.
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Supermarket shopper

Groceries are 
an investment

prolonged use could cause 
s ide e f fe c t s  such as 
enlarged breasts in men. 
A fte r  using Tagam et 
(cimetidine) over one year 
as prescribed by a doctor I 
have found this to be true 
and discontinued its use. 
What can be done to 
reverse this side effect? I 
used Tagamet two times a 
day.

D E A R  R E A D E R ; 
Despite continued use of 
Tagamet, breast changes 
in some men have retumqd 
toward normal. In others, 
they did not progress 
further. And the changes 
may regress if you have 
s top p ed  u s in g  the 
medicine. In general, I do 
not fa v o r  stopping a 
medicine without your doc
tor’s concurrance. He may 
wish to substitute some 
other medicine. In some 
medical conditions; simply 
stopping the medicine can 
be dangerous.

When Tagamet is used 
for long-term treatment 
the dosage should be 
reduced below the levels 
commonly used for six to 
eight weeks in the treat
ment of acute peptic ul
cers. ^

Incidentally Tagamet, 
like most medicine, also 
has other impotent 
effects.

I

j

By Martin Sloane

Rising food prices have 
fo r c e d  m any sm a rt 
sh o p p ers  to  look  at 
g r o c e r ie s  as an 
"investment.”  Investing in 
the food that you eat has 
some very interesting ad
vantages.

First, these investments 
aren’t likely to go down in 
value. The price of gold is 
way down, but the prices at 
the superm arket keep 
edging up.

Moreover, when you are 
ready to start unloading 
your investment, you don't 
have to worry about fin
ding, a buyer. That's you!

S h ir le y  L in d n er o f 
Cumberland, Md., calls her 
p a n try  “ the s tock  
market.”

"Putting money in the 
bank only earns 6 percent 
interest, and the higher 
rate of in flation only 
makes it worth less,”  she 
says. "But putting my 
money in the supermarket 
products that I stock up on 
easily earns me 20 percent 
and more over the course 
of a year.”

If, like Fay Butte, of 
McLean, Va., you invested 
in chickens at 39 cents a 
pound and are still eating 
them today, you would 
have earned almost 100 
percen t on your in 
vestment!

Stocking up also makes 
good sense for Mrs. George 
Hankins o f O lym pia, 
Wash., who lives on a lake 
quite a distance from the 
closest supermarket. "It 
gives me a good feeling to 
know that if someone drops 
in, I can go to my stocked- 
up cupboards andjirepare 
a good meal on a moment's 
notice without having to 
drive the 11 miles into town 
'or extra food,”  she says.

Mrs. Hankins recently 
added to her stock lU 
pounds of Blue Bonnet 
Margarine that she found 
on sale at'49 cents a pound. 
She had 7-cent coupons to 
go with each package.

Susan C o le  o f  
Breckenridge, Mich., is a 
super Stocker. When a 
store in her area had a 
“ M oo n ligh t M adness 
Sale,”  she found 49-ounce 
Bold and Cheer detergents 
on sale for 96 cents a box!

"As the clock struck 9 
p.m. (the start of the sale),
I wheeled my shopping 
cart into the checkout line. 
The cart was filled with 12 
boxes of detergent, and in 
my hand were 12 f.(K'ent- 
off coupons,” she says.

“ The detergent cost me 
$r..!.2 and I saved $22.32, but 
it is more than likely that 
there will be future refund 
offers for these products 
and my savings will be 
even more."

Stocking-up tip:
Fay Butte, of McLean, 

Va., has . good rule of 
thumb for stocking up: " I  
try to stock up enough to 
last through two sales. This 
way I will have enough in 
case 1 can't get to the fir.st 
sale or the next sale docs 
not take place when I 
expect it up.”

If you are not a Stocker, 
why not become one? It is 
a "gold plated” investment 
that makes dollars and

If you have a stocking-up 
story or tip, send it to ine 
in care of this newspaper. 
Readers whose stories 
appear in this column 
receive a copy of my refun- 
d ing  m a g a z in e . The 
National '■ Supermarket 
Shopper.

BIRTHDAY ALMANAC
Compiled by the editors of The World Almanac Book of Who

April 11 —  Dean Acheson (1893-1S71), the lawyer 
and statesman who was the principal architect of U.S. 
foreign policy during fhe Cold War following Worl War 
II. He served as U.S. secrefary of stafe, 1949-53.

April 12 —  Henry Clay (1777-1852), the U.S. senator 
and congressman who was known as the ‘“Great Pacifi
cator.” Be sponsored the Compromise of 1850 on slav
ery. He was unsuccessful In three presidential bids.

April 13 —  Frank W. WaotWorth (1852-1919), the 
merchant who opened his first successful store —  sell
ing 5- and 10-cent items —  in Lancaster Pa., In 1879. 
He went on to build a network of more than 1,000 
stores.

April 14 —  Rod Staigor (1925- ), the performer who 
won an Oscar as best actor In 1973 for "In the Heat of

the Night.” Among his many other films are "On the 
Waterfront” and "The Pawnbroker."

April 15 —  Elixabalh Montgomory (1933- ), the
actress who gained fame as Samantha on the TV 
sitcom "Bewitched," which ran from 1964 to 1972.

April 18 —  Karaam Adbul-Jabbar (1947- ), the cen
ter for the Los Angeles Lakers who has twice led the 
NBA In scoring. He has been chosen the league’s most 
valuable player six times.

April 17 —  WIHiam Holden (1918-1981), the actor 
who made his screen debut In "Golden Boy” In 1939. 
He remained a major film star for more than 40 years. 
His films include "Sunset Boulevard," "Picnic," "The 
Bridge on the River Kwal" and "Stalag 17."

ticularly like the music, 
your teen-ager will most 
likely be impressed by 
your curiosity.

One important way to 
connect with an adolescent 
is through his or her music.

Divorcing? Write' for Dr. 
B la k e r ’ s n e w s le t te r  
“ H elp ing Your Child 
Accept Divorce.”  Send 50 
cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. 
Blaker in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 475, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume of mail prohibits 
personal Replies, but 
questions dt general in
terest will be discussed in 
future columns.

Shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains 

how to save money at the 
grocery store — every 
Wedne^ay and Saturday 
in his “ Superm arket 
Shopper”  column in The 
Manchester HerOld.

ilanrl|ffitpr Hpralh
Sniig ltd Smiclam itm lor IK  yam

Coming 
Aprii 30"'

Our Annual 
Community Profile Edition

You Certainly Won’t 
Want To Miss Out On 
This Eagerly Av^ited 
Publication. . .
Your Business Should 
Be A Part Of It —  
Please Call,
643-2711
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S a tu rd a y  TV

MORNING
«:00

( 8  World Of Laur«l And H*rdy 
5:60

CD Nows
5:00

CD PIncolAdao 
^  Patlornt For Living 
^  C hlM ron'iQ oipolH our 
(2 ) Nowt First network news ol the 
weekend.
O  Rock Concert 
n  Coneultetlon

6:30
^  BeetOfBerrlo 
^  Inelghl
^  Devey And Qolleth
(B) Movie -(Drem e)........Ordeal Of
PattyHearel" OennisWeaver.Lisa 
Eilbacher. The gripping inside story 
of the kidnapping of and search lor 
P a tric ia  H e a rs ! that held  the 
attention of the American people 
since the fateful night ol the young 
heiress's abduction. (2 h rs . 28 
mins.)
(S) Week In Review A review of the 
most important highlights of> the 
week.
l2SMovle-tComedy)**S “ Shame, 
Shame On The BIxbyBoys" 1079A 
lighthearted western about a'cattle 
rustling famiiy who chalienge the 
local deputy to a shootout at the old 
corral. (Rated PQ) (90 mins.)
199 Ring Around The World 

6:45
CD A New Day

7:00
(D  KIdsworld 
( D  World Tomorrow 
( D  My Three Sons 
CD News 
dO) SportsCenter 
0  Great Space Coaster 
9  Viewpoint On Nutrition 
W  Morningtown

7:15
CD Community Calendar 

7:30
(D  Qlgglesnort Hotel 
^  Encore News 
( D  Hot Fudge 
CD Get Smart
^  Make Peace With Nature 
®  Or. Snuggles
(S) Sports Review Wrap-up of the 
week's sports highlights 
( 8  Balll* 01 Tha Planata

S I Dream Of Jeannie 
From The Editor's Desk 
®  Superman

8:00
(D (D  Popeye And Olive Comedy 
^ o w
( D . . ^ r  Care Central

The Superfriends 
Christopher Closeup 
P ro fe s s io n a l R od eo Prom 

M es^ite. Texas (R)
Flintstone Comedy Show 

( 2  News
( 8  M ovie-(Com edy)** “ Private 
E y e s "  1 980 Don K notts. Tim 
Conway. Two bumbling American 
private eyes try to solve a murder 
mystery for Scotland Yard. (90 
mins.)
®  Jetsons 
8  Carrascolendas 

8:25
CD Schoolhouse Rock 

8:26
(D (D  In The News 

8:30
CDCD Tarzan-Lone Ranger-Zorro 

' Adventure Hour 
(D. M o vie -(C o m edy) ** “ Million 
DollarKId" 1044 LeoGorcey.Huntz 
Hall. The Bow ery Boys become 
Involved in the lives of a millionaire 
and his criminal son. (75 mins.)
(D  Heathcllff And Marmaduke 
UP Newark And Reality 
8 8 ®  Smurfs 
®  Inside Business The business 
press meets with government and 
corporate leadersto discuss current 
key economic issues.
®  Rainbow Patch 
®  Thundarr-Goldle Gold

CDCD In The News - 
0:00

(D  Fonz-Scooby Doo Classics 
CD Apple Polishers 
(Q) Standing Room Only: Barefoot 
In The Park
(2 ) Money week For the weekend 
v ie w er the best of the w ee k 's  
Freeman Reports.
®  Mr. Moort's Magic Circus 
97) Sesame Street 

0:26
CDCD In The News 
8  Ask NBC News 

9:30
CD (D  Bugs Bunny-Road Runner 
^ o w
( D  Music World
8 8 ®  Kid S uperpow er Hour 
With Shazam
8  Movie-(Dram a) *** “ St. Ives" 
1070 Charles Bronson, Jacqueline 
Bisset. A former crime reporter 
encounters danger and deceit when 
he s e rve s  as a g o -b e tw e e n  In 
dealings involving underworld 
factions. (2 hrs.)
8  It's Your Business 
8  Laverne And Shirley 

0:45
(DM ovle-(M ystery)** “ TerrorBy 
Night" 1946 Basil Rathbone, Nigel 
Bruce. Murder strikes during a train 
ride on which Sherlock Holmes is 
engaged to protect a valuable gem. 
(76 mins.)

9:56
CDCD In The News 

10:00
D 8  Richie R Ich -S co ob y And 
Scrappy Doo 
( D  Dr. Who 
CQ) SportsCenter
(2 ) Special Report Chef Pol Martin 
instructs the viewer in the art of 
French cuisine.
8  Ask The Manager 
97)8neakPrevlewsGeneSiskeland 
Roger Ebert review  the newest 
movies in town.

10:26
I S  AlK NBC N *w i

10:30
S S S  S p ld a r-M a n  A nd H ll  
Amazing Friends
8  S ty le  Fa sh io n  E d ito r E lsa  
Klensch and crew travel theworld (or 
the latest in fashion news and 
trends
8  Movie-(Comedy) *f>̂  “ Bowery
Battalion" 1051 LeoGorcey.Huntz 
Hall. The Bowery Boys go to war with 
their own unit. (90 mins )
97) N a tio n a l G e o g r a p h ic 'T h e .

Tham es' Stately castles, rowing 
races, sailing barges, ChurchlH'a 
World War II Cabinet rooms...the 
Them es nurtures them all. Th is 
documentary logka at the massive 
cleanuplhathasreatoredihe riverto 
a new vitality and loltowatheThames 
from its beginnings. (Closed* 
Captioned:.U.S.A.) (60 mins.)

10:55
CD®  Schoolhouse Rock 

10:56
CDCD In Th e N e w i 

11:00
D  BoulTreIn
D  Goldie Gold-Thundarr Hour 
^  Movie-(Western) * 4  "Golden 
Stelllon" 1040 Roy Rogers. Dale 
Evans. From the day ol his birth. 
Trigger proves to be an outstanding 
horse, constantly helping Roy. (60 
mins.)
8  A M -S tar S p o rla C h e lle n g e  
Milwaukee Brewers ol the t970'ava 
New York Jala ol the 1B70's (R)

§8 ®  Space S tirs  
News

Fonz And The Happy Deye 
Gang

, 11:26 
(D tD  In The News 
8  A ik  NBC News 

11:30
CDCD Blacktter
(3D NC A A  Instructional Series 3
And 4 Baseball-Pitching Drlllp and 
Outfield Play •*
®  Video Jukebox 
8  Moscow Live A comprehensive 
look at the big event of the week.
8  Movie-(Musical) "Cotton
C a n d y" Clint Howard, Charles 
Marlin Smith. A couple of ambitious 
but naive high school students are 
determined to start their own band 
and compete with a popular rock 
band. (2 hrs.)
®  Heathcllff And Marmaduke 
(Q) Vic Braden's Tennis For The
F u tu re  P ari I. 'Th e  F o re h a n d ' 
(Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.)

11:65
CD Schoolhouse Rock 

11:56
CDCD In The Newt

AFTERNOON
12:00

CD 30 Minutes 
CD America's Top 10 
D  Trollkins
CD A B C  W e e k e n d  S p e c i a l
Mayday, Mayday!' Part II (Repeat) 

D  Championship Wrestling 
(iD Le ge nd a ry P ocket B illiard  
Stars Babe CranfieldvsU.J. Puckett 
(R) (SportsCenter Plus will present 
the latest news end scores from the 
world of sports throughout the day) ' 
(33) Race For The Pennant 
Prevlaw 
8  Daffy Duck
8  Sports Week The previous week 
in sports action is condensed and 
reviewed by CNN's sports pros.
8  Ten Pin Bowling
Championship 
( 8  Moneymakers 
®  Hostess Family Classics 
8  Grand Prix Racing 
®  Candlepin Bowling 
9D Soapbox

12:30
CDMovle-(Orama)........ FBIStory"
1059 James Stewart, Vera Miles. 
The history of (he F.B  I. as seen 

. through the eyes of the agent. (90 
mins.)
D  Portrait Of A Legend 
CD Tom And Jerry Show 
CD High School Bowl 
8  Bullwinkle
8  New sm aker Saturday From 
Washington, Daniel Schorrconducis 
an ln -d e p th  d is c u s s io n  w ith  
newsmakers of the day.
8 ( Q )  Victory Garden.
®  Bateball Bunch 

1:00
CD Sha Na Na 
CD Kwicky Koala Show 
CD Make It Real 
D  Wild Kingdom 
8 M ovie-(C om ady)**  "Nobody's 
Perfact" 1081 Gabe Kaplan. Alex 
Karras. Three patients of the same 
psychiatrist become friends and 
team up to plot revenge against the

Satem. (Rated PG) (92 mins.)
I World Championship Tennis 
I America's Top  10 

8  Championship Wraatling 
8  Quilting
®  What About Women 
®  Superman '
( O  Inalde Washington 

1:30
CD Brady Bunch 
^  Baaaball Bunch 
( D m o v Is -(Adventure)**^ "Last 
Command" 1955 Sterling Hayden, 
Anna Maria Alberghetti. Jim Bowie 
and his band of Texans make Iheir 
stand at the Alamo. (2 hra.) 
( D E u t a r l i
0 9  P K A  F u ll C o n i s c i  K a ra l*  
Special Edition World Lightweight 
Championship from Oklahoma City. 
OK ft
8  Program Unannounced 
8  Newt
8 M o v le -(C o m e d y )* * ^  "Shame, 
Shame OnTheBIxbyBoye" 1979 A 
lighthearted western about a cattle 
rustling family who challenge the 
local deputy to a shootout at the old 
corral. (Rated PG) (00 mins.)
8  This Old House 
8  ThIeWeekInBeaebell 
®  Movie -(Titles Unannounced) 
l^hra.)
9D W ill Street Week With Louie
Rukeyeer‘Some Curves fromLaffar' 
Quest: Arthur Laffer, professor of 
business economics, U.S.C.

2:00
CD CD NCAA Gymnastics Cham- 
p lo n a h ip a  T h e  U n iv e r s it y  of 
Nebraska defends its 1981 National 
Championship in this gymnastics 
competition (2 hra.)
C D B IgV allay

, (D  B aseball New York Mets vs 
Chicago Cubs 
^  Accent On Living 
8 8 8 Family Circle Cup Tennia 
Women's tennis from the Sea Pines 
Racquet Club in Hilton Head,,^outh 
Carolina; among those scheduled to 
com pete are Chris Evert-L loyd. 
MartinaNavratilova, Andrea Jaeger, 
and Hana Mandlikova. (2 hra.)
8  P eo ple  N o w  New s from the 
entertainment world.
8  Voyage
8  B ate ba ll Boston Red Sox va

Blhlmora Oriolaa 
9 i) Preaentet

2:30
®Movle-<Adve(ilure)** "Big Red 
One" IBBOLeeHarvin,Mark Hamill. 
A man turns four raw recruits Into 
lough aoldiara during WW It. (Rated 
PQ) (113 mine.)
8  Henreat Temple 
(O) Checking II Out In Chicago, 
teenagers learn construction skilla 
by rafurbiahinooldhouaing.ln Miami, 
torn a C u ba n  A m e ric a n  d al log 
practicea ara oxplorad. (Closed* 
Captioned; U.S.A.)

ZtOO
CD M ovie-(Com edy) ** "Swim  
Te am " 1980 Jam es Daughton, 
Staphan Furst. A swim team hasn't 
won a meet In the past seven yeare. 
but with a naw coach they might win 
this year. (Rated PQ) (2 hra.)
8  Domata 
8  News
8  Movie-(Drama) ** "Second 
Wind" Lindsay Wagner. James 
N a u g h to n . A m a n b e c o m a a a  
succeaaful, competitive runner at a 

cost' his marriage. (90 mine.) 
8  Focus On Society 
97) Nova 'Artists in the La b ’ An 
introductlonto2()1hcenturypioneara 
who use compulara and laaara to 
create an extraordinary array of 
axciting naw art forma. (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.)

3:30
CD ®  Pro Bowlore Tour Today’s 
ahowwillfeaturellvecoveragaofthe 
ClevelandOpanfromBuckeyaLanaa 
in North Olmstoad, Ohio. (90 mina.) 
8  Jake Heat Gospel Time 
8  style With Fashion Editor Elsa 
Klenach.

4:00
CD CD The Meetere Golf Tour
nament Third round coverage of the 
46th Masters Golf Tournament; Pat 
Summerall and Vin Scully report from 
the Augusta National Golf Club in 
Augusta. Georgia. (2 hrs.)
(39 Track And Fluid 1BB2 Martin 
Luther King Games 
an AnotharVlaw 
O  S I  Malor Laagua Baaaball San 
O la g o P a d r e a a t L o a A n g e la a  
Dodgers; Joe Qeragiola end Tony 
Kubek report, (approx. 3 hra.)
8  T a k e  T w o  E x c e r p t s  and 
hiohllgf^ta from a weak of Take Two 
programming-condanaed for your 
convenience.
8  Programming Unannounced 
8  Making It Count 
(87) Antiques

4:30
CD Music World
8  Movie-(Drama) "Ordeal Of
PettyHearat" DennisWeaver.Liaa 
Eilbacher. The gripping inside etory 
of the kidnapping of and search for 
P a tr ic ia  H e a rst th at held  the 
attention of the American people 
since the fateful night of the young 
heirese'e abduction. (2 hra.,' 26 
mina.)
8  Davey And Goliath 
8Movle-(Drama)**K "Learning- 
Tre e " 1060 Kyle Johnson, Alex 
Clarke.Thesloryofayounoblacklad 
orowIngupinKanaaeinthe 1920s.(2 
hrs.)
8  Matinee At The Bijou'Wildcat' 
1942 Buster Crabbe. Richard Arten. 
Also shown is an episode of ‘Zorro'e 
^ h t in g  Legions'. (00 mine.)
&  Julia Child And More 
Company

4:46
8  Uaten

5:00
CD Mission Impossible 
® ®  Wide World Of Sports 
®  Entertainment This Week 
8  Mayor Athanaon'e Forum 
8  Newa
<87) Frugal Gourmet 

5:30
8  Uving Faith 
8  Week In Review 
8  Duel In The Dirt 
97) Sey It With Sign

EVENING
eloo

CD CD 8  Newt 
®  Btereky And Hutch 
CD Racing From Aqueduct 
Raceway
88neakPrevleweGeneSiaKeland 
Roger Ebert review the nominees for 
Beat Picture at this year's Academy 
A w ards. Including 'A rth ur', 'O n 
Golden Pond. 'Raiders of the Lost 
Ark','Ragtime, and'Reds'.
8  Jefferaone (Captioned) 
(BTlAucUonHIghbldderstandvalueo 
and support public television at the 
same time.

6:30
(XHXI CBSNawa 
3 ) 9 1 Nawa 
^  Pan Am Turf Claaalc 
8  Prate Box From Washington, 
S tua rt L o o ry  p lus s y n d ica te d  
columnists and reporters from The 
W ashington Poet and Th e  W all 
Street Journal.
8  NBC Nawa
8  Movie-(Comedy)** "Private 
E y e s "  1080 Don K n otts. Tim  
Conway. Two bumbling American 
private eyes try to solve a murder 
myatery for Scotland Yard. (00 
mins.)
8  CreetlvtiyWIthBMIMoyara'The 
World of Norman Lear' Pert I. 'The 
Creative Process'
8  Bob Newhart Show 

7:00
(D Agronaky And Company 

• ®  Six Million Dollar Man 
CD Muppeta Show 
CD 8  MuppetShbw 
GD Chronicle 
(S) SportsCenter 
8  Video Jukebox 
8  World Opportunities 
8  Programming Unannounced 
8  Sports Saturday A review of the 
day's evenis, with epaciat features 
and ioterviewa with sports 
peraonaliliea.
8  Preaanlal 
8  Dane# Fevar

S M A.8.H.
Jim Rockford: Prfvata 

Invaatlgator
7:29

8  DaHy Numbara 
^  7:30
®  Economy Watch 
^ S h a N a N a
®  Agronaky And Company 
8  HBO Theater: Table Settlnge 
8  Ae Schools Match Vflte

T V  channels
( i )  WF8B. HartfonI (CBS) 
f | )  WNEW. Naw York 
3 ) WLNE. Naw Badford (CBS) 
3 ) W TN H . Maw Havan (A B C )  
X  W OR. Naw Vofk 
8  EntartainmMt 6 Sports 
8  Home Box Office 
8  WHCTa Hartford 
8  WATRa Walarfoury (N B C )
8  Cabta Nawa Natwork 
8  WWLP. Bpringfield (N BC) 
8  Clnemax
8  WEDN. Hartford (PBS)
8  WVIT. New Britain (NBC) 
8  WBBK, Boston 
®  WQQB, Springfield (A BC) 
( ^  WQBY, Sprir^fleld (PBS)

Prograine teen on Channel 
24, Hartford, are alto taen on 
Channel 53. Norwich.

Chennele 11, 14, 21 and 23 
ara racalvad only by cable 
television tuba crlb^.

8  PaeaoverSegm enlaof Jaw s 
caiebrating Passover in Israel ere 
Included in this documentary which 
io o k a  at th e  J e w is h  h o lid a y  
celebrated each spring In ramem- 
branceolExodus. 'odbyMo8ea,from 
Egypt Into Israel more than 3,000

Sira ago.
Paul Hogan Show 
FIth

6KX)
CDCD WaltDleney 'The Adventures 
Of Pollyanna' New presentation of 
the cleeaic story about a younggirl 
who managea to bring out only the 
beat In people. Including her very 
proper Aunt Polly. Starring Shirley 
Jonee. Patay Kenait, and Edward 
Wnter. (Premiere)
CD Movie -(Comedy-Oreme) *** Ik 
"Male Animal" 1942 Henry Fonda. 
O liv ia  de He villa  nd. A co lle g e  
profeaaordefendahiarlghtewhllehe 
loses hla wife to an old flame. (2

X ®  T .J. Hooker 
(D  NBA Baekelball New York 
l^lcka va Cleveland Cavaliers 
®  Interaervice Armed Forces 
texlng Chemplonehipe 
8  FetUvalOfFellh 
8 8 8 OneOfTheBoyeLoaded 
with hard cash reaped from a faulty 
automatic bank teller, Oliver and 
Bernard head for a senior citizen's 
home to perform. (Conclusion)
8  News
8  Movie -(Comedy).........Camel
Knowledge" 1971 Jack Nicholson, 
Candice Bergen. The etory of the 
sexual attitudes of two men from 
college to middle age. (Rated R) (2 
hra.)
8  Great Performances 'Live from 
Lincoln Center: Lucia Di Lammer- 
moor'QiannaRolandiatarsinthetitle 
role of the New York City Opera's live 
production of Gaetano Donizetti’s 
popular maaterwork. Beverly Silla 
will host the telecast. (3 hra.) 
8Movle-(Drama)*** "BrldgeaAl 
Toko-R I" 1954 William Holden, 
Grace Kelly. A story, relating the 
personal drama set amongst Navy 
c a r r le r -b a a e d je t p l lo t a a n d  
helicopter rescue teams during the 
Korean War. (2 hra.)
<Q) Auction Continues 

6:30
8 8 ®  Chicago S tory Lou. 
defendtng an Illegal eHen on a murder 
charge, la stunned when prosecutor 
Ken Dutton produces damaging 
evidancecontradictlng the woman’s 
claim that she was forced to kilt to 
save the life of her child. (90 mins.) 

9:00
CDCD Country Cornea Home Glen 
Campbell hosts a galaxy of country 
wastarn atara in this muslo special 
from the Grand Ole Opry in Naahville, 
Tennessee. Performers include Roy 
Acuff. Chet Atkina. Johnny Cash, Roy 
Clark. Loretta Lynn. John McEuen, 
Hank Thom pson, Mel Tillls , Don 
WIMiama, B o x ca r W illie . Roeie 
Carfer, andTaffy McElroy> (Repast; 
2 h r ^
CD ®  Tho Love Boat A doctor and 
hla girlfriend find their relationahip in 
trouble when his old flame shows up; 
G o p h e r  f a lls  fo r h la  fo rm e r  
schoolteacher; and a young man 
tries to Impress hia father when he 
meets two women. (60 mins.) 
(BlM ovl*.(Mu>lckl)— H "Lady 
SlngaThe Blues" 1972DianaRoaa, 
BillyDee Williams. Lifeofthelatajazz 
alngar, Billie Holiday, who suffered 
through life in the ghetto, aegrega* 
tion and drug addiction. (2 hra., 22 
mine.)
8  Newsmaker Saturday 

10:00
CD News
CD 8  Fentaaylaland A beautiful 
amneaia victim wants to discover 
who she really ia; and, two television 
game show hosts challenge each 
other to a conteat In which the winner 
gets kll the prizes, and the loaer 
^ e a  death. (60 mine.)
8 8 ®  McClain's Law McClain 
and Gates are assigned to protect a 
pretty deputy mayor from foreign 
terroriata who have targeted her 
because of the city, country, and 
powerful family she repr6aants.(60 
mina.)
8  Movla •(Doeumanlary) *** 
"F lllm o rg " 1972 Th e  Grateful 
Dead, Jefferson Airplane. Rock 
documentary about the final days of 
the Fillmore West Concert Hall. (105 
mina.)
8  Exchange 
(87) Auction Contlnuee 

10:05
8  News

10:15
CD Soccer New York Cosmos ve 
Jacksonville Tee Men 
_  10:30
£  Black New*
8  ImlepefKlMt Network News 
_  11:00
^ C D C D 8 8 ®  News
(D  Movie •(Drama)..........Seven
Deye In May" 1964 BurlLencaoter, 
Kirk Douglas. A military group la 
underway to overthrow the United

STAMMO Waterston enjoys hia ‘Q.E.D.* role
Sam Waterston stars as the 

American science professor 
Quentin E. Qeverill in the new 
Tuesday night CB S drama.
■Q.E.D."

Although he has portrayed 
characters from many eras —  
ranging from Shakespearian 
times to the present —  
Waterston says he is having 
"great fun" as the charming 
Professor Oeverill.

Waterston had never agreed 
to do a television series until he 
saw the "O .E .D ."  scripts writ
ten by John Hawkesworth of 
■‘U p s ta irs . D o w n s ta irs ,"  
“ Duchess of Duke Street" and 
“ Danger U X B " fame.

“The scripts were fresh, 
different, outrageous and

brilliant." Waterston says. 
"Also, the period In history 
(1912) Is very dear to me. It 
was a time of optimism, hope 
in the future and a belief that 
the enormous explosion in sci
entific inventions going on at 
the time would bring only good 
to the world."

"  'Ci.E.D." has a bit of what 
seems like science fiction in 
it." Waterston explains. "But it 
is really science fact, although 
at the time the technology it 
utilizes was either unheard, of 
or very new. How the charac
ters react to it then, in the light 
of what we know now, is part 
of the show's humor and. on 
another level,  ̂ part of the 
satire."

Cl 1982 Compufog .

8:04

8ta(«* (2ovumm«nt. (2 br*.. 20

t Bpert*C«nl«f 
Ameclee'eTop 10 
ip e r t*  Nuwc on cports from 

irpuAdth* world.
8  In Pdfform ence'Ntw  England 
Eirty Music Ensomblo’
8 Mphtoofi*
_  11:30
CDllov(4-(B*M9iou* Or*ma)***H
"8Mn*dnafidD*Nl4b" 1961 Victor 
Matur*. Hody Lamarr. Biblical aaga 
of tba mighty Samaon, whoa# powar 
waa ourtailad by tha acham ing 
Dflliah. (3 hra.) 
y p  Cn(artalnmantThlaWa4k 
8 M e v ld -(C e m 4 d y )* H  "U ad d  
C a ra" 1080 Jack Albartaon. Two 
brothara fight ovar a uaad ear lot. 
(Batfd (112 mint.)
8 0 8  Saturday W ghlLfva 
8  FraaaBox 
8 BargaawtBUko 
8  M o v la  - ( D r a m a )  

'"B a s u lla d " 1B71 Clint Eaatwood. 
Garaldlna Paga. A woundad Union 
corporal finda rafuga In a atranga 
Sotftham girla' aohool. (2 hra.)
^  71:36
CD Movla-<Advantura)**H "B ig  
Roaa" 1074 ShattayWIntara, Barry 
Primua. An Im probabla taam of 
private datactivaa ara hired to find 
out who ia raaponaibla for axtorlino 
la r g e  aum a of m o n e y  f r o m a  
badgar-gama awindla. (00 mine.) 

11:46
O  M o «l« .(Dram a)..........S t  Naa”
197B Charlaa Bronaon, Jacqualina 
Biaaat. A former crime reporter 
enoountera danger and deceit when 
he e ervea  aa a g o -b e tw e e n  in 
dealings involving underw orld  
faotiona. (06 mine.)
^  12d)0
8  Tra c k  A nd Field  l962M ertln 
lather King Qamea (R)
0  Uvtng Faith
8  Freeman Reports
8 W C T Tennia
^  12:30
CD T h e  M usic M akers: Sam m y
DavlaJr.
CD Outer Umita

7:00
8  Newa 
8  BhaNaNa
8  Bonny And Cher Comedy 
Hour

it05
CD An Evening At Th# Improv

CD Movie •(Hlete^al'Oram a) *** 
" S i l v e r  C h a l i c e "  1 B8B  P aul 
Newmen, Virginia M eyo. Tale  of 
young Greek who designed silver 
chalice framework for cup uaed al 
'Last Supper.' (2 hra., 3 mine.)

7:25
<Bl Movl* .(CoflWdT) —  " C a M f
ehack" lOaO Rodney Dangerfleld, 
Ted Knight. Wild antics of golfera and 
employeea of an ultra axclualva golf 
courea. (Rated PQ) (90 mina.)

1:30
CD Movie -(Nletorfcel-Drama) *** 
" B M v e r C h a l lc e "  1 0 5 5  Paul 
Newman. Virginia Mayo. Ta le  of 
young Greek who designed silver 
chalice framework for cup used st 
‘Lest Suppsr.' (2 hrs.. 46 mins.)
CD Movie -(Science-Fiction) * H  
"Eq u in ox" 1060 Edward Connell, 
Barbara Hewitt. Four teenagers 
a tte m p tin g  to  find  a m is s in g  
srchsotoglat in the Callfornie Hills, 
discover instssdathouaandyearold 
bookonDevHworship...end the Devil 
himself. (00 mins.)

§ Fred Saxon 
TwINoht Zone 
ABC News

1‘,45
8  UBAF ReHgloue FHm 

2:00
8  Bporte 
8  Kojek
8  Risk Of Merrlage 

2tOS
3 }  a b c n w k *

2:20
a  Movm K C o m m l,) ............ ...
trageo uel" 1B77 Crelo Russell, 
H o l l le  M c L a r e n .  E x c e l l e n t  
comedy-drama about tha relation
ahip between a transvestite and hla 
schizophrenic girlfriend. (Rated R) 
(06 mina.)

2:30
^  Newe-Weather 
8  BportaCenter 
8  RoelPIcturea

2:36
3 )  MomanI Of Meditation 

I 2:BS
a M o v lo H M iN Ic a l)— K  "C oH on 
C a n d y" Clint Howard, Charles 
Marlin Smith. A couple of ambitious 
but naive high school aludenta are 
determined to atari thair own band 
and compate with a popular rock 
band, (too mina.)
^  3.-00
CDMovla-<Dram4)** "ENznbethOf 
La dym ea d" 1B4B AnnaNeagle, 
Hugh WMIIama. Four wivaa.atinamed 
Elizabeth, ahocktheirreturning 
huabanda because of their war-time 
affaire.(nomine.)
8  Newa Wrap-Up 
8  Gunamoke

3K)6
(S) Movie-(Dram a)** "W m e A n d  
P h il"  1 0 8 0  M Ich a a lO n tk e a n . 
Margot Kidder. Three close friends, 
one of them e girl, develope an oddly 
s a tis fy in g  re la tio n s h ip  In the 
turbulant sixties. (Rated R) (116 
mine.)

3:30
8  Intereervlce  Arm ed F o rce s 
Boxing ChMnplonehlpe (R)

8  Take Tw o 
8  News
^  <*7«
CD News8 4:30

ItTa k e A Th le f

Movie-(Orame) *** "B ttv a a "
1970 Charlaa Bronson. Jacqueline 
Bieael. A former crime reporter 
encounters dangar and deceit when 
he e erve a  a s a g o -b e tw e e n  In 
dealinga  involving undarw orld  
factiona. (05 mina.)

( D  Community Calendar

CDMovla-<Comady)** "Operation 
MadBaH" 1087 JackLemmon.Ernie 
Kovace. Serviceman plan to throw a 
wJM party on tho base. (2 hra.)

S a tu r d a y

Anne Murray Is just one ol the 
many country music superstars 
appearing In the CB S special 
C O U N T H Y  C O M E S  H O M E, air
ing Saturday. April 10. Johnny 
Cash. Loretta Lynn. Crystal 
Qayla. Roy Clark. Kris Kristotfer- 
son and Mel Tillls are among the 
pertbrmars leatured In the trib
ute to the Grand Ole Opry. the 
"mother church" ol country 
music.

CHECK USTINQS FOR EXACT TIME

C  1982 CompMos

S u n d a y  TV
MORNING

8  Sports 

(D  News
6:05

8  Rad Sfcalton'a: 'Funny Facaa' 

CD PubHeAflalra

Rare opera 
to be staged

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
The National Symphony 
Orchestra under Mstislav 

. Rostropovich will present 
a concert performance of 
Tchaikowsky's rarely seen 
o p era  * * lo la n ta "  at 
Carnegie Hall, April 16. 
The cast includes sopraiio 
Galina Vishnevskaya, con
tralto Lili Chookasian, 
tenor N ico la i G edda, 
baritone Chester Ludgin, 
bass-baritone John Shirley- 
Quirk and bass Nicola 
Ghiuselev, plus the Nor
man Scribner Choir. The 
"Iolanta” will be part of a 
four-day allTchaUovsky 
Festival by the National 
Symphony at Carnegie 
Hall.

8  World Of Laural And Hardy 
^  « ‘D0
^  KWaworM

Mormon Confaranco 
yD Straight Talk 
8  Nawa

6:06
8  Bunahino Porcupino 
^  6:29«
8  Morning Prayar 

B:30
FacaThaBtata 
BportaWoman 
Btavla Nicka In Concart 
PraaaBox
Aa School* Match Wita 
Movla 

i PUng Around Tha World 
I DavayAndGoiath8 6:40

Community Cafandgr 
BaoradHoart

7:00
D Chrtatophar Cfoaaup 
DCD Kannath Copaland 
D ThIalaThaUfa 
D (Stiurch Growth Intamatlonai

b s i^ a C a n t a r  
P World Opportunitlaa 
P Waak In Ravtaw 
P ̂ m m y Swaggart 
1 8  JonnyOuaat 
I  MomMgtown

7:30
WaBallava 
Inalght
Vlawpolnt On Nutrition 

)Movlo 
Rax Humbard 
Porky PIg-Buga Bunny 
Harftaga Cornar >

8K)0
Today'* Black Woman 
Jimmy Swaggart 
Confluanca
Calabratton Of Tha Eucharlat 
Nina On Naw Jaraay i
Horaaahow Jumping 
Dr. Qana Bcott 
Kannath Copaland 
Nawa
Robart Bchuttar ((Uptlonad) 
Movla
O  Saaama Straal
O ralR otM ^
Papaya 
Latino

8:30
Barrio
Tha Portuguaaa Around Ua 
Eighth Day 
Day Of DIacovary 
Btyla
Robart Bchullar (Captlonad) 
Top Cat
Jawfah Narltaga 

9KX)
Wondarama 
CBS Sunday Morning 
A Naw Day .
O O ralRobarta  
Family Focua 
Jimmy Swaggart 
PaoplaNow 
Mlatar Rogara 
Jataona
Wprid Tomorrow 
SaaamoStraat

9:16
CD Davay And (2oUath 

9:30
CD CommanI

i laauaa 'B2 
Point Of Vlaw 
Movla

Day Of DIacovary 
Claaa Otdanburg'a Cruaoa 

UmbraNa 
8  Calabrata 
8  TbraaBtoogaa 

8  Inaloht
10:00

CBS Sunday Morning 
Woody And Frlanda 
Tho Graataat Myatary 
Mata For Eaatar Sunday 
SpbrtaCanlar 
Ufaatylaa 
Spirit Ufa Cruaado 
Nawamakar Sunday 
ChaNca Of Salvation 
Bporta Amarlca 
Bacrtfica Of Tha Maaa 

Rax Humbard 
It'a Evarybody’a Bualnaaa 

10:30 
®  TalavlalonMaaa 
^ 8  KidaAraPaoplaToo 
8  World Tomorrow 

8  ? H / 6 / N ? ? ? 7 ? 7 7 ? 7 (9 0  
mina.) "Buck Privataa"

11:00
Movla
OM Tima Qoapal Hour 
That'a Tha Spirit 
F J L  Soccar
Sunday At Tha KIng'a Houaa 
Rav. Jarry Falwall 
Nawa
Lawranca Walk Show 
Movla

Matinaa At Tha Bijou
Eaator Uturgy At Santa 

Barbara
(O  Undaratanding Human 
Sahavlor

11:26
CD Oaar Alax And Annia

^  71:30
^  l ^ a  Tha Nation
CD 8  TMa Waak With DavM
Brinklay
QP Rax Humbard 
® M ovta  
8  Raal Picturaa

_________ AFTERMOOH_________
12:00

) Up Front 
) Mx In WaaMngton 
) Robart SchuWar (Captlonad)
) AM-8lar SportaChaManga 
I Wraatling 
) Sportawaak 
) TwMght Zona

Loul* Rukayaar’a Bualnaaa 
mmal 
I Movla
!) Soccar Mada In Garmany 

12:30
)  Graataat Sport* Laganda 
j  Outdoor Ufa 
J Movla

World Flguro Skating

Jaka Haas Qoapal Tkna 
Inalda Bualnaaa 
8  MaatThaPraaa 
Paaaovar
Diractlona

1K)0
3) NBA On CBS
Tha Graataat Myatary
Accant On Uving
ShaNaNa
Monay Waak
Kojak
Movla
WhylnThaWorMT 
DuallnThaDIrt 
ConvaraaUona With 
Qraat Parformancaa 

7:30
8  Outdoor Ufa 
Stavla Nicka In Concart 
Ropafallowt Call To Prayar 
P h ^ a m  Unannouncad 
Nawa

) InParformanca 
) Suparman

2K)0
)Mov1a

) 8  Inalda Amarlca 
‘ NSASaakatball 

toortaCantar
0  Fathar Murphy 
Sports Sunday 
Movla
Ufa On Earth 
Entartalnmant TMa Waak 
WNdWNdWaat 

7:30
NHLNockay 
Living FaKh
^  e.*oo

1 (D  ArcMa Bunkar'a Ptaca 
Music Makara In Concart 
8  Sunday NlWit Movla 
Movla
O  CNIPa

i Nova .
Sjinoay Niam Movia 

8  Mavarick 
9b Auction ConUnua*

B:30
(DCD Ona Day At A Tima 

9K)0
^ C D a u c s
Gp Tha Crucifixion ^
8  ^a|7aaaD9ap4l71m a

Sunday Night At TKS

} Nawamakar Sunday 
iMovta
) MaatarplacaThaatra 
) Ounamoka 
_  . 9:30

DCD Tha Jaffarsons ..
D World Tomorrow 
D Old Tima Qoapal Hour 

10KX)
DCD Trappar John, M.D.
JNawa
D Jimmy Swaggart

U.8. Alpina Skiing

M A N C H K S T K R  H K H . M J J .  ,Sal Ap»'il PI i : (

Tampla
Famtty Ctrcia Cup

) Moscow Uva 
) Bamalaln-Baathovan 
} Major Laagua BasabaH 
) Sportabaat

2:30
) 1962 Eaatar Saala Talathon 
) NCAA DlvMon II Qymnaatica 

nplonahipa
8  Movla
8  PromiaaaOffM  
8  SpaclalRaport 
8  Tha Amarican Sportsman 

3.00

8  Sunday At Tha King's Nouaa 
Naw*

Qraat Parformancaa 
3:30

CD (D  Tha Mastara Golf 
'Q ^m am anl 
8  Frad Saxon 
O  Movla
8  U.SJt.va Tha World In Olympic 
Sports

4:00
8 8 8  SportsWortd 
8  Fraaman Raporta 
8  Mdking It Count 
9b SulHvana

4:30
^  Talathon Contlnuas 
®  Qraaloat Sports Laganda 
8 M o vla
8  FaaUvalOfFattli 
8  WId# World Of Sporto 

4:46
8  Movla

6:00
®  Staraky And Hutch 
CD Hardy Soya-Nancy Draw

f itarlaa
Schrada Pro Toam Rodao

IH Tt/HH (2hrs.) 
Paranla-Chlldran Who Hava 

Adoplad Each Olhar 
9bSayBrothar

6:30
8  WaakInRavlaw 

8 9 b  Tony Brown's Journal

EVENING
6.-00

^ C D 8 8  Nawa 
J Movla 
)  CBS Nawa 
) Mast Tha Mayors
)Movla

) MaatThaPraaa
) Who WIH Protact Tha FamUy7 
lABCNawa
) Auction

6 : 8
)CSSNowa  
Nawa 
ABC Nawa 

ItlaWrlttan 
nalda Bualnaaa 
9  NBC Nawa

Loula Rukayaar’a Bualnaaa 
Journal
8  In Saarch Of 

(D C D  BOMInutaa

10:30

8  Bporta Extra
Sunday At Tha King's Nouaa: ‘ 
IndapandanttfalworkNawa, '' 

1 1 K »
CD Nawa 
OffThaBal 
Moracamba AndWIaa 
BportaCantar 
Sports
Larson Sunday NIghI 

11:30
D C S B N a w a
D  David Buaakind Show 
(D  Loula Rukayaar’a Bualnaaa

R 9 m  N «w «
Ivaning At Tha Improv 
Bakkar 
la Bualnaaa

aaaachuaatts CouncH Of
RabMa

11:40
8 M ovI#

11:46
CDMovfa

12:00
^  Entartalnmant This Waak 
NCAA Division II Qymnaatica

12:06

S  Movla '
Entartalnmant This Waak 

12:30

8  Movla 
Uatan

12:46
8  Faith For Today 

1:00

S8  Nawa
RtokOfMarrIaga

1:10
8  Movla
^  7:30
®  Community Calandar 
8 M o a c o w U vo  ,

1:4(1
(D Nawa
S  Thoughts To  Uva By 

1:60
(D MomantOfModltatlon 

2.‘00
8  DportaChaUanga 
8  Sports

2:16

8  ABC Nawa 
Movla

_  2:30
8  SpaclalRaport

8  UBAF Rafigloua Film 
_  2:66
8 M o vla

Movla
8  NawaWrap4lp

3:30
NHLHockay'

l& S ly l*

O M ovI*
„  4:30
(D  Fr«cl Saxon

4:SS
SiM ovla

S u n d a y

Walter Matthau stars as a 
poor Louisiana horse trplner 
whose dream Is to win a major 
race on CASEY'S SHADOW, to 
be rebroadcaat on N BC Sunday 
Night at the Movies. April 11.

CHECK USPNOS FOR EXACT TIME

Daytime TV 'Hoppy Doys' duo 100018 for film
° MORHINO__________

__  6io0
8  Banny HIH Show 
^  5:30
8  Laural And Hardy 
e 6:48
CD Community Calandar 

6:64
8  MomlnB Prayar 
^  8:55
8  Today's Woman

6 « )
^ C D C D  Varloua Programming 
^  NawZooRavua 
QP Joa Franklin Show 
8  A IIS Ia r8 o co a r(W a d .)F .A . 
SOCCER (FRI.)
8  Movla (Thor., FrI.) ‘Hot Laad And 
Cold Fast’ (THUR.), ‘Mr. Sycamore* 
l£RI.)
8  AMNawawatch
8  Jkn Sakkar
8 )  Movla (Exc. Mon., Tua.) Choppy 
andthaPrlncaee(MON.),'Childr#not 
Thaatra8traat'(WED.).‘Wlngeinthe 
Wildarnaee' (THUR.), ‘The Privete 
Eyee' (FRI.)
8  Health Field

^ ( D  Captain Kangaroo 
CD Popaya
□P*Qood Mombig Connacticut 
8  NCAAtnalrucllonal8arlae3 
And4(Mon.)ESPN'eSporteWomen
CTHUR.)
8 M lx aD MlxadNuta(Mon.)Movle(TUE.) 
'Manganlnne,'Andrew's Reidere 
Parti. (WED.) 

otFudga 
) Aladdin (Tua.)
) Varloua Programming 
) Rompar Room

0:65
8  Nawa

7:00
DCD Morning 
)  Oraat Space Coaetar 
D 8  Good Morning America 
D Jknmy Swaggart
P JportoCantar 
1 0 8  Todi) Today 
> F-Troop

7:30
^  Woody And Buga Hour 
□P Jim Bakkar
8  Barefoot In Tha Park (Mon.) 
Andrew's Raidere Part II. (WED.). 
Whet On Earth? (FRI.)
O  Movla (Exc.'Thur.)'Soft Skin' 
(M ON.), ‘The Privete Eyes' (TUE .), 
'Shame, Shame on the BIxby Boys’ 
(W ED.), Little Friend (THUR.), 'The 
Leendng Tree' (FRI.)
8  Bcooby Doo

8:00
8Movle(Exc.Mon.,Wad.)'TheBlg
RedOne' (TUE.), 'Smokey Bites The 
Duet’ (THUR.). 'Kill And Kill Again'

8  (M N Morning Report 
8  Porky PIg-Buge Bunny 

S:30
^  Fllntatonee 
QP Varloue Programming 
8  Movla (Wad.) 'King Of The 
Mountain'
a  Movl.' (Thur.) .’Bslla Ara 
Ringing*
8  Cartoon Faetival 

9:00
) Richard BImmone Show 
) Brady Bunch 

Uligan'e letand 
a  Phil Donahue Show 

) Straight Talk
ESPN Sportswoman (Mon., 

Wad.) All Star Soccer (TU E .). NCAA 
lnetructionet8eriee,3end4(THUR.), 
ThleWeek In the NHL (FRI.)

8 Celebration Of The Euchetlet 
Movla (Tua., Wad.) St. Ives' 

^ E . ) ,  'h'e Alive* (W ED.)
O  SaMme Straat 
8  Family Affair 
8  CharHa Roes Show 
8  Paopla'e Court 

9:30
^  Brady Bunol)
^  My Three Bona 
QP TatUatalaa
8  A i BlarBportaCtiaNanoa(Mon.) 
Th is  Week In the N B A  (W E D ). 
Bporteforvm (THUR., FRI.)
8  PaHon: Tha Man Behind Tha 
Myth (Thur.)
8  Naw Zoo Review 
8  Movla(Mon..Frf.) 'OutlewBluee' 
M O N .).‘St. Ives' (FRI.)
8  I Dream Of Jaannia 
8  Daytime 
8  Edge Of Night 

10:00
^  (D  Ona Day At A Time 
^  Waltons 
^  Paopla'a Court 
QP Rompar Room 
8  8porteCantar(Exc. Wad.) 
8M ovla(Exc.W ad.)‘HotLeadAnd 
Cold Feet' (M ON.), 'Hard Country' 
(TU E .). Stevie Nicks In Concert 
(WED.). ‘Ruckus' (THUR.), 'Deapeir' 
(FRIJ
8 8  Regie Phjlbln Show 
8  22 Alive
8  ln-8chool Programming 
8  I Love Lucy

10:20
8  Nawa

10:30

I  CD Aiica 
Love Boat 
BporeCantar (Wed.)

8  Blockbuetere 
Blockbueters (Exc. Thur.) Big 

Money Game (THUR.)
8  Movla (Wad.) ‘King Of Kings’
8  8  Andy Griffith Show 

10:65
8  Woathervlew
11:00

) Maude
) Hour Magazine 

) Price It Right 
) John Darideon Show

a (Ukad.) ‘Flash Gordon' 
i Wheal Of Fortune 
I Movla (tue.. Thur.)‘Ti)under of 

Drume’ (TUE.), ‘400 Blows' (THUR.)

8 BavariyHIHblllies
Love Boat l

11:30
^  AH In The Family 
QP Fan^yFaud 
8 0 8  Batttaetare
O  Movla (Mon., Fri.) 'ABBA: The 
Movie' (M O N ). 'Private Eyes'

S RI.)
) Bewitched

11:57
(D  Nawebraak

AFTERNOON
12:00

C D ( D ( D O  News

ABC orders 
new series

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
In an attempt to unseat the 
highly rated "60 Minutes” 
in the Nieisen ratings, 
ABC-TV has ordered a new 
se r ie s  titled  “ Inside  
America” to be produced 
by the Dick Clark Company 
and starring Clark as host.

The hour-long show will 
go head-to-head with “60 
Minutes” on Sunday nights 
wi th  a fo r m a t  not  
altogether different from 
the popular magazine-type 
show, which features four 
investigative reporters.

"Inside America” is 
described by the network 
as “the TV version of the 
'inside pages’ of your 
favorite magazines and 
newspapers — those gems 
that .satisfy your curiosity 
or inform or make you 
lau^  or make you mad.”

X  Midday
^  Charilu Roac Show 
(B) Intarcarvicu Armed Foroaa 
Boxing (Mon.) Auto Racing (TUE .), 
PKA Karate (WED.), Track and Field 
C n ^ R .), Top Rank Boxing (FRI.)
8  Patton: Tho Man Behind Tha 
Myth (Mon.) HBO Theater: Table 
Sattinga (T U E .) .  Movla (T H U R .)
‘ 1 9 4 1 Red Skaiton'a Funny Facaa

i RI.)
)^v ln g  Faith 
18  Doctors 
) Taka Two

J Various Programming 
p Movl# (Mon.)‘Moving Violation' 

(MON.), Adam 12 (EXC. MON.)
8  Family Faud

12:30
QP Young And Tha Roatloaa 
8  Ryan's Hope 
M p ;^  (Mon.) ‘Kin Or Be Killed' 
8 8  Search For Tomorrow 
Indapandont Natwork Nawa 

12:58
3 )  S i  FYI

S S i  AIIMyChlldr.n
QP T k  Tac Dough
8  Time Waa: Tha FIftlaa (Wad.)

8Mo^ ( F R I . )  'Hard Country'
8 8  Days Of Our Uvea 
Movla(Exc.Mon.,Wad.)'OdaTo 

Billy Jo a ’ (T U E .), 'Outlaw Bluaa' 
(THUR.), 'Thunder OF Drums' (FRI.) 
8  lt>-8chool Programming 
8  Marcus Walby, M.D. (Exc. 
Moh.)
^  7:18
CD Nows

1:30
^  CD Aa Tha World Turns 
®  Love Amarican Btyta 
(D  Pitfa ll (E x c . T u o ., W ad.)
Baaaball (TU E  .. W ED .) Naw York 
^ t e  va Philadelphia Phillies 
8M ovta(Tua.)'TheOrdealOfPatty 
^aret'
8  Jake Haea Gospel Tima 
8  Movla (Mon., Wad.) ‘Second 
Wind'(MON.), 'Shame, Shameonthe 
BIxby Boys'(W ED.)
^  2:00 
®  Ghost And Mrs. Muir 
® 8  Ono Life To Live 
(D  Celebrity Bullaaya (Exc. Tua.,

8  This Waak In Tha NBA (Wad.) 
8  M o v la (W a d .,T h u r . ) ‘Tha  
E a rth lin g ' (W E D .) ,  'N o b o d y 'a  
Parfaef (THUR.)

i jkcant On Living (Mon.)
8 8  Another World 
CNN Afternoon 
Dick Cavott Show 
Baaaball(Mon.)6oatonRedSox 

vaChicagoWhitf 8ox(MON.).Movle 
(E X C . M O N .) ‘Escape to Burma' 
(TU E .), ‘Pearl of the South Pacific' 
(W ED.), 'Slightly Scarlet' (THUR ), 
‘Tennessee Partner’ (FRI.)

2:30
8  CD Capitol 
8  Bewitched
QP MatchQsma(Exc. Tua., Wad.) 
8  Lagandary Pocket Billiard 
a ta r i  (T u a .)  N C A A  D ivis ion  II 
Q y m n a s t ic a C h a m p io n s h Ip s  
(W ED  ), N o rth  A m e ric a n  S ki 
Challenge (TH U R .), Professional 
Rodao (FRI.)
8  Movla (Mon.)'Flash Gordon’ 
8 ^ m a t a
8 ( 0  Various Programming 

2:58
C D 8  FYi

3:00
(D  Guiding light 
Got Smart
8  General Hoapital 
Bonanza (Exc. Tua., Wad.) 
Qymnaalics (Mon.)
What On Earth? (Fri.)
^ ^ u a  Programming 
8 ®  Texas 

CNN Afternoon Continuaa 
Movla (Tua.) Children of Fire 
M ountain (E X C . T U E . , T H U R .) .  
‘LaamIng Tree' (TUE.), Little Friend 
(THUR.)
O  French Chef

3:30
QD Brady Bunch
8  M otorcycle Racing (T u a .)
Lagandery Pocket Billiard Stare 
m nuR.)
8  Vanitlae (Thur.) Movie (FR I.) 
‘The Big Red One’
8  Movla (M on.) 'W ings in the 
Wilderness,' Ida Makes A Movie 
(WED.)
8  Villi Alegre
O  Ovar Easy
(Ctoaad-CapUonad)

3:67
CDCD Nawebraak 

3:58
( D 8 F Y I

4:00
CD Lavama And Shirley And 
Company
(D Qllllgan'a Island 
CDMovla'lnEnemyCountry'(MON.), 
'A c e E lia n d R o d g e ro f th e S k y ' 
(T U E . ) ,  'A ll Through th e  Night' 
(WED.), ‘The Purple Plain' (THUR ). 
'Flrecreek' (FRI.)
CD Happy Days Again (Exc. Wed.)
Young People's Special (WED.) 
‘Winners'
CD Movl# (Exc. Tua., Wad.) 'Baron 
Blood' (MON.), 'Lisa And Tha Devil' 
(THUR.). ‘The Haunting' (FRI.)
8  C o llo g o  Baaaball (M o n .) 
Schrada Pro Team Rodeo (TUE.)
8  M ovlo(Tua.)‘Nobody’aPerfect.’ 
Red Skelton's Funny Faces (WED.)

I  Domata 
Jim Bakkar

CNN Afternoon Continuaa 
Happy Days Again
Movla (Wad., Thur.) 'Children of 

ThaatraSlreat'(WED.),‘Wingainthe 
Wlldameas' (THUR.), Aladdin (FRI.)

8 8  Baaama Straat
Movla ‘Attack Of The Mushroom 

People' (MON.), ‘Lost Contine
n t'(TU E .), ‘City Beneath The Sea' 
(W ED .), 'W ar Gods Of The Deep' 
CTHUR.). 'The Power' (FRI.)
8  Thraa Btoogaa (Exc. Mon.)
8  Waltons (Exc.Wod.) 
A M e rs c h o o l S p e c ia l (W E D .)  
'Run.Don't Walk'

4:10
CD KInar'a Komar (Tua., Wad.) 

4:30
CD Jafferaona 
8  What's Happening 
8  Marv G riffin  (E x c . W a d .) 
Altarschool Special (W E D .)‘Run, 
Don't Walk'
CD Movla (Tua., Wad.) ‘Village Of 
Th# Damned' (TUE.), 'Die Scream
ing. Marianne' (WED.)
8  Track And Field (Wod.) Auto 
Racing (FRI.)
8  What On Earth? (Mon.)
8  Christ Tho Uving Word 
8  Muppet Show
8  What's Happening (Ex c.' 
Mon.)

4:46
8  Thraa Stoogaa (Mon.)

6:00
8  Bamay Millar
QP Bionic Woman
8  Pka full Contact Karate

a ^ r . )
) Mixed Nuta (Mon.) Andrew's 

R alda re  P art I. (W E D  ) .  M ovie 
CTHUR.) ‘Hot Lead And Cold Feat’
8  Davay And GoHath 
8  MtkaDouglaa 
8  CNN Aftameon Continuaa 
8  Happy Daya Again 
8  Movla (Mon., Fri.) ‘Soft Skin' 
(MON.), Sunshine Porcupine (TUE.), 
J^araing Tree’ (FRI.)
8 8  Mlatar Rogara 
8  Odd Couple 
8  Carol Burnett And Frlanda 

6:16
8  Harmano PaMo 

6:30
8 8  Nawa
QP MJL8.H.
8  EBPN'a BportaWoman (Tua.) 
8  The Ramarfcabla Rocket (Tua.) 
^ v l a  (FRI.) 'Mr. Sycamore*
8  Dr. Boott On Habrawa 
8  EntartaInmantTonIgM 
8  Movla (Exo. Men., Prl.)'8tlvaa' 
(T U E .) ,  'Cotton Candy' (W ED.), 
'B^la Are RlMlng* (THUR)
8  Ejactrle (Company 
8  Lotl6ryBhoiv(Tftiur.)
8 Diek Van Dyfca Ehow 
8  VeiloueProerammlnB 
^  6:66 
8  Movla Contln)iaa(Tpur.)

By DIcK Kleiner

H O LLYW O O D  (N B A ) -  
Ix)ts of actors and direc
tors have begun th e ir 
careers on television and 
then moved on to the big 
screen. But there is a 
movie being made around 
town now that is a first.

It is called "Night Shift” 
and what is unique about it 
is that both its star and its 
director have come out of 
the same hit T V  series. The 
star is Henry Winkler. The 
director is Hon Howard.

They were both on "Hap
py Days.” Winkler still,is. 
And. he says, he will be 
back on “ Happy Days” as 
the Fonz again next year. 
But he adds that next year 
will be the last —  that will 
be l(f years, he says, and he 
thinks that is a nice place 
to slop.

They arc shooting a 
scene for "Night Shill” in 
a vacant office in the 
building that houses the 
Pacific Sto< k Exchange in 
downtown I>os Angeles. It 
has been decorated by the 
studio artisls to he a very 
luxurious lawyer's ofiice.

W inkler and Michael 
Keaton play a couple of 
morgue attendants who are 
operating a call-girl ring on

W IN K LER  A N D  K E A TO N  
. . starring In “Night Shift"

the side, 
d ilfcrcnt 
sonalilics

twoThey arc 
types ol jU 'i- 

Winklcr is shy 
;itul retiring. Keaton is 
rohusl and ll;nnbi)yant.

Now they have had a 
tailing out. and. in their 
l.'iwycr's olficc. they are 
arguing The argnm cnl 
grows itilo ;i lull Hedged

light.
Winkler tries to smother 

Keaton with a heavy' law 
lHM)k. Howard, directing 
I he battle, suggested that 
Keaton kick him olf.

"Why doesn't he kick me 
into thill big c h a ir. " 
Winkler suggests, "and do 
It with such force so I'll lip 
the chair over and fly 
backward'.'"

"You'll hit your head. " 
Keaton said.

"I think the hack of the 
I ha ir w ill ()ro te cl my 
head. " Winkler said.

"1 don't know, " said 
Keaton. '

"We'll try it." said 
Howard.

"Try it'.'" asked Winkler.
It's my head. "
They tried it but the 

prohlcm wasn't the back of 
Winkler's head: The ehair 
was too heavy to tall over. 
I'hcy tinally had to tip the 
chair over by putting .so?ne 
hooks under its front legs 
to give it a head start.

After the two men -  and 
I he six hfMikcrs who try to 
break uji the tight - have 
lotallv dc.stroycd the of
iice, the lawyer (played by 
Basil Hotfmani angrily 
says to Winkler. "Yon'll 
hear from my lawyer. "

I am Iwiving more Inn

with this film. " Winkler 
says. "Six years ago, Kon 
and I talked and I said that 
I thought he'd make a 
great director. And we 
talked and we estimated 
that maybe we would get a 
ch a n ce  to do a l i lm  
together 10 or 12 years 
after "Happy Days' ended. 
It's happened a lot sooner 
than we expected"

Keaton is having a great 
lime. l(»o. This is obviously 
a big break lor the young 
actor Irom Forest Drove, 
Pa. He says he is patter
n in g  th e  b o m b a s t ic  
character he's playing 
after one he did when he 
was in the cast of Mary 
T y le r  Mtiore's variety 
hour. He played a hyperac
tive kid who dated Mary 
alter her original date, 
supposedly M ic h a e l's  
brother, couldn't make it.

” 1 think. " Keaton says, 
"that I am being spoiled by 

this production. 1 know all 
movies are not like this, 
hut this is such fun and the 
people are all so nice and 
plciisanl '

As often happens in the 
in id sl of p ro d u c tio n , 
everyone is so optimistic 
they arc talking sequel. 
Howard thinks that the 
W'inkler-Keaton combina-

lion is electric. Keaton 
says if that hajipcns. "I'd 
do another one with Henry 
in a minute "

Winkler says he had his 
< hoice ol which part he 
wanted to play —  the shy 
one or the flamboyant one 
He says he chose the 
tormcr because it was so 
lar femoved from the 
flamboyant character ol 
the Fonz he plays on 'Hap
py D a ys"

W' i n k I e r s a y s  I h a I 
teaming with his old Hap
py D a y s ' p a r t n e r .  
Howard, is working out 
every bit us well as they 
both had anticipated

"Ron knows exactly how 
I 11 react at all times, " 
Winkler says," And I know 
exactly wtial he wants at 
all tim es. We worked 
together so long that we 
know each other's ideas so 
well we hardly even have 
to say them aloud

Open Forum
T h e  M a n c h e s te r  

H e ra ld 's  Open Fo ru m  
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 
F o r u m , M a n c h e s te r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, C T  06040.

Police can't stop Hollywcx)d drugs
H O L L Y W O O D  -  

Reports continue to cir
culate that— in the wake of 
John Belushi’s death from 
an overdose of heroin and 
cocaine —  the police are 
mounting a war against 
narcotics in Hollywood. 
Unfortunately that is not 
the case.

A m ajor law enforce
ment crackdown against 
drugs within the film com
munity has been talked 
about for years, and has 
never come.

A U .S .  H o u s e  of 
Representatives hearing 
into drug abuse in the Los 
Angeles area fizzled last 
year when influential in
dustry insiders refused to 
testify.

And now the police are 
taking the stand that “ our 
hands are tied”  —  while the 
epidemic of hard-drug 
usage continues unabated 
within the industry.

S a ys  L . A . P . D .  
spokesman Lt. Dan Cooke: 
"W e’re all aware of how 
large the problem is within 
the entertainment industry

Ask Hilary

"  K . .

P l a r i l y n  B e c k

Syndicated Columnist

—  th a t  p e o jtle  a re  
destroying themselves in 
increasing numbers. But 
we can't control the situa
tion. Los Angeles has the 
s m a lle s t  p e r c a p ita  
number of police officers 
in the country, 1,600 to 
cover the entire area. 
There have been cuts in 
personnel in every depart
ment —  including the nar
cotics department —  and 
we simply don’t have the 
m a n p o w e r  fo r  i n 
vestigations that take six 
months or a year.”

"V IE A .N W  H U  E ,  as
Cooke puts it, ’’Hollywood 
keeps m aking m ovies

m o ckin g  the law  and 
m aking heroes out of 
dopers. And deaths from 
drugs of heroes, idols like 
P re s le y  and B e lu s h i, 
become so routine that the 
public has rather come to 
expect them. The greatest 
tragedy is that so many 
celebrities use drugs open
ly —  and make kids believe 
it is the thing to do. "

Cooke wonders why "the 
entertainm ent industry 
doesn’t undertake a major 
anti-drug campaign, like 
the one NBC tried last 
year. That's the only thing 
that will be effective.”

I know Dan Aykroyd. Bill

Murray —  and the rest of 
John Belushi’s celebrity 
friends —  could establish 
no m o re  w o r th w h ile  
memorial for him than a 
movement in which the so- 
called "hips” of Hollywood 
speak out publicly and 
openly against narcotics. 
A n d  t e l l  w h a t the 
"glamorous” life was real
ly like for idols like Belushi 
— who was so seriously 
hooked on drugs for years 
that, on more than one oc
casion, the door of his 
dressing room had to he 
broken down so he could be 
revived and dried out 
enough to get to the set of 
such pictures as “ The 
Blues Brothers.”

FK O M  T H E  M O U N T : 
M G M  board chairm an- 
chief executive officer 
Frank Rosenfelt phoned 
from New York to put 
down growing rumors that 
he is  f i r i n g  D a v id  
Begelman, ’ chieftain of 
M etro ’s United Artists 
arm , “ D avid 's  staying 
where he is ,”  insists

Burt, Sally never wed
By Hilary Evans

D E A R  H IL A R Y : Could 
you tell me how many 
times Burt Reynolds has 
been m a rr ie d  and to 
whom? I say Burt and Sally 
Field were never married 
and my fiance bets they 
w e re . —  K a re n  T o m - 
porowski, St. Cloud, Minn.

D ^ A R  K A R E N : Te ll 
your fiance to pay up. Burt 
and Sally never did make it 
to the altar. Burt has been 
married once —  to British 
actress Judy Came —  and 
apparently that experience 
hasn’t deterred him from 
wanting to try again. He's 
always talking about how 
much he’d like a wife and 
family.

D E A R  H I L A R Y :  Is
Cathy Lee Crosby any rela
tion to Bing or his family?
—  M. Feathers, Proctor- 
ville, Ohio.

D E A R  M. F E A T H F R S : 
No relation at all.

D E A R  H IL A R Y : I real
ly enjoy A B C ’s "Today’s 
F B I,” .and am especially 
interested in Joseph Cali, 
who plays Nick Frazier. 
Please tell me about him.
—  S.L., Houston, Texas

D E A R  S .L .:  Joseph,
who’s of German, English 
and Sicilian extraction, 
was bora in New York Ci
ty. After graduation from 
the University of Califor
n ia  at B e r k e le y , he 
returned to New York to 
s tu d y  a c t in g .  A f t e r  
appearing' in' some off- 
Broadway productions was 
cast as Joey, one of John 
Travolta’s buddies in the - 
f ilm  “ S aturday N igh t 
Fever.” That led to roles in 
the movies "Voices”  and 
’’The Competition,”  'and 
the T V  series "Platbush.” 
Joseph, who now makes his 
home in California, is 5’

10” with brown hair and 
brown eyes, and single.

D E A R  I I I L A R V :  I
heard that a film coming 
out this summer will star 
some T V  soap opera stars. 
What is the film and who 
are the stars? —  A Soap 
Fan, Tampa. Fla.

D E A R  S O A P  FA N : The 
film is ’’Young Doctors in 
Love” and it marks the 
directorial debut of T V  
producer Garry Marshall 
( “ Laverne & Shirley” ). 
T h e ,  d a y t im e  s ta rs  
appearing in the film are 
S tu a r t  D a m o n , Jo h n  
B e ra d in o  and E m i l y  
M c L a u g h l in  f ro m  
’ ’ G e n e ra l H o s p it a l ; ’ ’ 
Jam ie Lyn Bauer, Tom  
Ligon, Steven Ford and 
M ichael D am ien from  
’ ’ T h e  Y o u n g  and the 
Restle.'is,” and surprise 
w h e n  yo u  see y o u r  
favorites in “ Doctors." 
I ’m told the film will be a 
hilarious send-up of all 
those m edical movies, 
along the lines of the 
wacky "Airplane!” '

D E A R  H IL A R Y : What 
does L a r r y  W ilcox of 
’’CHIPS” enjoy doing when 
he’s not working on his T V  
series? —  M .M ., Cleveland, 
Ohio.

D E A R  M .M .: In addition 
to being a pilot, race car 
driver and rodeo cowboy, 
the N B C  star is fast 
becoming a wine con
noisseur. He re ce n tly  
stocked the racks of his 
606-bottle wine cellar with 
French burgundies —  in
cluding a case of French 
R o m a n e e -C o n t i  he 
purchased for a mere $1,- 
500. Well, now we all know 
what those highly paid T V  
stars do with their money,

D E A R  H IL A R Y : Can

you tell me why Scott Baio, 
who plays Chachi on “ Hap
py Days,” wears a bandana 
on his righf thigh? —  M.R., 
Vidor, Texas,

D E A R  .S H A R O N :  
Chachi wore it for good 
luck when he arrived on the 
“ Happy Days” scene and 
it’s just stayed,

D EA R  H IL A R Y : I ’m
always looking out for John 
Rhys-Davies, who was so 
terrific as the Portuguese 
navigator on “ Shogun,” 
and wondered when we’ll 
be seeing him again? —  
Mrs. Marshall, Denver, 
Colo.

D E A R  M R S .
M A R S H A L L : Since his ' 
“ Shogun” performance, 
which won him an Em m y 
nomination, the versatile 
Welsh actor-has appeared 
in "Raiders of the Lost 
A r k "  and C B S ’ recent 
’’Ivanhoe." But if you mis
sed those, look out for him 
p la y in g  a P a r is  im - 
p r e s s a r io  in  B la k e  
Edwards’ new hilarious 
romantic comedy, "Victor- 
V ic to ria ,"  which stars 
Julie  Andrews, Robert 
P re s to n  and J a m e s  
Garner.

D E A R  H IL A R Y : We'd 
like to know w hy the 
character of Marcy, played 
so refreshingly by Caroline 
McWilliams, was written 
out of the "Benson” sit
com. —  Mr. & Mrs. R .L. 
Owen, Silverton. Idaho

D E A R  M R . &  M R S . 
O W E N : After two years 
on th e  A B C  s e r ie s , 
C a ro lin e  decide d she 
wanted to do other things 
and asked to be written out 
of the show, which was 
done by having her newly
wed Marcy shuffle off to 
B u ffa lo . S in c e  th e n , 
Caroline has done a Los

Angeles play and appeared 
in the recent CBS movie, 
"The Gift of Life.” She’s 
just completed a CBS pilot 
called "Cass Malloy,” so if 
things work out, you could 
be seeing Caroline again on 
a regular basis.

D E A R  H IL A R Y ; How
can I find out about my 
fa vo rite  stars w ho've  
retired or given up acting? 
—  A rthur W right, San 
Francisco, Calif.

D EAR  A R T H U R : A Los 
Angeles w r i t e r ,  Jess 
Hoaglin, has kept in close 
touch with a great many of 
these stars and writes a 
re g u la r colum n about 
them. From time to time 
he publishes a collection of 
these columns and if you 
write to Jess —  enclosing a 
self-addressed stamped 
envelope —  he’ll let you 
know when the next edition 
will be available. «fhss's ad
dress is: 1900 Avenue of the 
S ta rs , Suite  300, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90067.

Rosenfelt. “ The rumors 
are unequivocally untrue. 
Absolutely unequivocally.” 
Which sounds about as un
equivocal as one can get.

F R O M  T H E  IN S ID E  
I .O O K I N t ;  O U T :  I t ’s 
going to be a while before 
John Travolta steps back 
before the big -screen 
cameras.

He does have a project 
all set to go at Orion —  a 
romantic comedy which 
would have been playing a 
disc jockey (most likely 
beside O livia  Newton- 
John). The only problem is 
he’s not free to make it.

Tra vo lta  has himself 
boxed into a deal with 
P a r a m o u n t  w h ic h  
stipulates his next movie 
must be made for that 

t f i r m .  A n d  th o u g h  
P a ra m o u n t p re sid e n t 
Michael Eisner tells me, 
“ We a re  w o rk in g  on 
several things for him, 
which we hope will be 
rea dy fo r p ro ductio n, 
before too long,” he admits 
that at this point nothing is 
set,

Travolta is continuing to 
develop a bio-pic on late 
rock singer Jim  Morrison 
as a starring vehicle for 
himself that would be 
m a d e  u n d e r  th e  
Paramount banner, but, as 
Eisner says, “ that will 
take a while. For one thing, 
we haven't acquired all the 
rights yet.”

There have been reports 
that Travolta will be going 
before the cameras With 
Olivia Newton-John this 
year in a Rastar musical 
remake of “ Stairway to 
Heaven.” But a Travolta 
representative reports, 
’’That would be impossi
ble. A fte r he does the 
Param o unt p ictu re  —  
whatever. it is, whenever 
he does it —  he’ll be 
making the Orion film .”

Which slams the door on 
T r a v o l t a ’ s step onto 
"Stairway” for at least a 
year. O r more.

T H E  B E S T  L A I D  
PLA N S: Larry Luckinbill 
won’t be making Dustin 
Hoffman’s "Tootsie” after 
all. I'm  told Elaine May 
has been brought in to doc
tor the script of the long- 
delayed Columbia project. 
And that she’s scaipeled 
out so much of Luckinbill’s 
■part, he and d ire c to r 
Sydney P o lla c k  have

decided it is no longer for 
him.

T H E  F A C T  O F  T H E  
M A T T E R  I S : W i t h  
Timothy Hutton's “ Taps” 
having emerged as one of 
the few successful films of 
recent months he finds 
himselt in the position of 
"bankable star.” He is 
learning fast how .many 
producers are eager to 
trumpet they’ve got him 
signed for deals he's never 
even considering doing. In 
recent weeks there have 
been reports that the "O r 
d in a ry  P eople”  O scar 
winner is set to star in 
Allan C a rr’s remake of 
“ Where the Boys Are " and 
’’Summer Romance” with 
Brooke Shields.

Tim  says he does have a 
v e r y  i m p o r t a n t  f i l m 
project pending —  but that 
it’s neither of the above. 
And never was —  that he 
got no closer to a commit
ment on "Where the Boys 
A re ” than agreeing to 
screen the 1960 version of 
the film in which his late 
father Jim  Hutton starred'. 
And that, although he is a 
friend of Brooke Shields, 
he never had any intention 
of making “ Rom ance" 
with her.

You might recall Allan 
C a r r  a l s o  m a d e  
pro no uncem en ts that  
Timothy would be starring 
in ’’Grease 2” —  and, of 
course, that never did 
come to pqsS.
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Astro-graph
April 11.1N2

Exciting changes are likely this 
coming year. Although they’ll 
be triggered by others, you will 
be (he one who reaps the 
major advantages. Look ahead 
with hope.
ARIES (Merch 21-AprM 19) Be
a good listener today. You can 
learn something very valuable 
that you could put to immedi
ate use. It will be another's 
inspirational thoughts. Find out 
more of what's ahead lor you in 
the year following your birthday 
by sending lor your Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y.. 
10019. Be sure to include birth 
date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be
flexible today. You could derive 
unexpected benefits from 
changes. If you lock-in on situ
ations. you could impede your 
own progress.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This 
could be a very exciting day for 
unattached Gemlnis. You could 
meet someone you take an 
instant liking to. as he or she 
will to you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Should you find yourself in a 
competitive situation today, 
don’t view yourself as the 
underdog. Time is your ally. 
The odds will swing in your 
favor near the finish line.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Get out 
and circulate with friends 
today, even if^you may not feel 
too much like doing so at first. 
Once you're; in the swim of 
things, you'll be glad you did.

VIRGO (Aug. 2S-8apt. 22) If
you're planning on doing 
something with friends today, 
why not throw an impromptu 
party at your place? It'H turn 
out to be a ball for alt.
LI8RA (8epi 23-Oet. 23) Your 
charm and winning ways will be 
much in evidence today. You'll 
be able to turn indifferent 
acquaintances into friendly 
allies.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Although this may not normally 
be a business day for you. 
something very unusual could 
develop that could add to your 
resources or income. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) if things are not going to 
your liking today, step In and 
take charge. You have excel
lent leadership qualities and 
you'll be able to direct your 
destiny.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-ien. 19)
Success in your endeavors Is 
likely today because you will 
have several extras going for 
you. One is your reasoning 
ability; the other is your intui
tive insight.
AQUARIUS (Jwi. 20-Feb. 19) It
will do your psyche good today 
if you divorce yourself of mun
dane involvements and focus 
on that which you truly enjoy. 
Relax and have fun.
PISCES (Feb. 2(Mltarch 20) 
Major accompllshm^ts are 
possible today. You can do just 
about anything you set your 
mind to. Aim as high as your 
Imagination permits, and think 
"win."

Bridge

‘Double dummy’

NORTH

V 9 6
♦  J 9 87
♦  K6 2

WEST
♦  K I7 IJ I  
WQ52
♦  10 3
♦  J9

EAST 
♦  QIO 
W8 
♦ A K Q 8 2  
♦ Q 8 7 S 3  

SOUTH
♦  A
VAKJI971S
♦  54
♦  a  104

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer West

North Elait Sm U
Pass !♦ lY
Pass 24 4Y
Pass Pass

Opening lead: flO

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

The te rm  "D oub le  
dummy" is applied to any 
play or series of plays that 
would be perfect if ail cards 
were in sight. The Elast-West 
defense on today’s hand was

Priscilla’s Pop -  Ed Sullivan

■I SEE THE \  MAVBE 
NUTCHELLS I WE 
JUST GOT /  5HOULC? 
CABLE TCO.

WEP HAVE ffCN\ES 
AROUNP THE CUXK, 
VAKIETV 5PECIAL‘7. 
SPDKT5 EVENTS"

WEP NEVER HAVE TD 
6PENP A CENT F=OK 
ENTERTAIN'lENT 
OUreiPE THE HOUSE-

C>ON'T KNOW-

I P  KINP OF AWS9 '  
OUR VEARLV TRIP TO 
AVlOUICKIE BURGERS/;

W Innis W inkis —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

s e e s  7 0  w/m m e 's  
o m cE  nvnw t/e u v s  o p  m s
BPOTPEK'S lETTEf^.., AUP 

CHECK, e a r...

BARUNS,
you

SFEAK.^. LET 
/M f TELL y o u  
PSOMT OMAR

. . .  HE MET ME AT THE BANK 
A S ARRANtSEP, SAVE ME THE 
MONey, AMP THEH I  MAS PBAC- 
T IC A U y  V i

TWO REMINI STUPENTS...

uiiiinitiiiinKL&

11

THEy URSEP ME V  there, THERE, 
TO SEE A MAN 
WHOM OMAR 
SUMPUP/THIS 
MAN SWP JAMR

...PgACTKALLYA
A M W e m f/,

EVERYTHINS'S 
60M6 10 
BE A U ,

Crossword

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Form an

ypU'RE HIDIW6 
POU THE EA6TER 
HUNT TOMOEROW? 
WHV DIDN'T yOLI 
COiOR THEM v r

you IDIOT./ E666 
DON'T BREAK 
WHEN THEy'RE 
HARD-BOILED.'

HARD'
B D p D

1

World’s Greatest Superheroes

ACROSS
1 Housing 

agany (ibbr.)
4 Ravarbaratas
9 G.man (il.)
12 Eighth month 

(abbr.)
13 Nawspapar 

adition
14 Too
15 Madama 

(abbr.j
16 Auto lailura
17 Hawaiian

volcano, 
M iuna____

18 English darby 
town

20 Trambling
22 Poka
24 Third parson
25 Hobbling
2SYair(Sp.|
30 Cross (L it)
34 Accomplica
36 Good (Fr.)
36 6ody limb
37 eabylonian 

daily
38 Scouting or

ganization 
(abbr.)

39 Vardi opara

40 Ooza
42 Rant out
43 Antalopas
44 Chimpinzaa 
46 Baartika drink 
48 School (Fr.)
SI Matura parson
55 Entartainmant
56 Ranown
60 Odd
61 Tast
62 Vassal
63 Ovar (poatic)
64 Gandar
65 Mora knowing
66 Compass 

point

DOWN

1 Raputation
2 Protubaranca 

on a carnal
3 Grows old
4 Dropsy
5 Lout
6 Potsaislva 

pronoun
7 Oil (luHIz)
8 Etherail baing
9 Autumn
10 Baiaballar 

Sliughtar

Answar to Pravious Punla

V T T
A N Y
S T E
T 0 0

11 Normandy 
invasion day

19 Fulfill a 
command

21 Former nuclear 
agency (abbr.)

23 Chat
24 Musical
' composition
25 Workrooms
26 Nautical term
27 Young lady 

(Fr., Ibbr.)
29 Face part
31 Waithar 

forecast
32 Hindi dialect

33 Christian 
holiday

39 Old
41 Friend
4S Takas off skin
47 In the futura
48 Newts
49 Panicaa
50 Chalcadony
52 Flying saucers 

(abbr.)
53 Ratidua
54 City of 

Phoenicia
57 Spy group 

(abbr.)
58 Lower limb
69 Become old

d\IT WHO'P EYER TWWAr THE 
'MtAPOFAm imeumuce 
ASENCy WAS MCTUALCf IN THE 

, EMPLOY OP vtu tp  m a p m rm p -?

EVEN MORE SURPRiSINe.THEy 
M Uttr HAVE PUCCtfPK?... 
STARTING A m nOH tUM  
BETWEEN THE IM0RLP& 

supatPotM O A

--m> THEN MIOVINff IN ANP PICKIN® UP 
THE PtPCg* OF WHATEVER 
eiw -izA noN  sm m g p .f

T PUT IT!9 SOT OVER . 
YETWONPERMCWAN, 
WE'VE eoTomMim 
ENPIOTie UP-OUT

1 2 3

12

15

18

bevy?s Law — Jam es Schum eister

25 26 27

34

37

40 i n

19

22

13

16

120 21

9 10 11

14

17

“double dummy" and when 
it was over you could have 
fried an egg on South's fore
head.

It started simply. East 
won the first trick with bis

aueen of diamonds over 
ummy’s jack and shifted to 
his trump. South took the 

ace and king and continued 
with a third trump to West's 
queen.

It would have been very 
tempting for West to lead his 
jack of clubs a t this point. 
After all, East had nqt led a 
second diamond. That jack 
lead would have let South 
play dummy’s king, finesse 
against Blast's queen and 
make his contract, but West 
led a  second diamond. East 
won and shifted to a club. 
Had East led a spade, South 
would have won and run off 
all his trumps to come down 
to a squeeze against Blast 
who would have had to 
unguard the queen of clubs 
to keep a hi A  diamond.

The club lead broke up the 
soueeze. It didn’t matter 
wnere South won the trick.

When the hand was over 
West said, “Partner, why 
didn't you lead my suit?” 

South replied for Blast, 
“Because East wanted to 
defeat the game." 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

48 49 50

55

61

64

[28 29

35

38

42

44

30 31 32 33

36

139

43

151

56 57 58 59

62

65

52 53 54

60

63

66
M
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Captain Easy —  C rooks & Lawrence

0 0  ME A  FAVOR, KATE. 
SIVB ME A HUS.

MV MOTHER'^ T  NOW LET ME
HU66IN' p o m e - ) HAVE YOUR. 
BODY FAMOUS! A  SHOTlSUN.

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

jCELEBRITY cipher
O tIM y  CIphar orypiogrtmi« «  eraMad from quoMlom by fimout pwpl*. p « l 
■tdpraaanLtMhMlorlnihaofpfiaratandaforanothar. TodkylidUrCoquali/.

“ CB CL ’W LYES LTQL LTS PQASW

DB WCV QYS F 8 0 L T ,  LT8 PDYMF

HEWL IS BEMM DB JDHICSW.” —

FDMMX KBYLOV

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:“ Four things are overrated In thie 
country; hot chicken eoup, eex, the FBI and parking your car In 
your garage." — Erma Bomback

SO THEVCAU. YAH! EXPERT MILITARY 
YOU BIG I AOVISER UNO VINNER 

KABOOM.EH? UFF MANY CAMPAkSNSl

WHAT'RE YOU 
CXDIN' DOWN 

HERE?

M Y TRIBE MADE PEACE 
VITH OUR n e ig h b o r s ! 
1 AM  O U D TU FF A  

JOB!

Frank and Ernest Bob Thaves

\ AN

Th AMSS 4-»o

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

RcajCMBeR, WHew $ne JcMpi u p  
Vfeo, yoU H€AD 

$rkAi6t«T foRTPie KnoteN 
WWOse^He tiecFBlFie cat Food^

O K A /? .5

I I

^ 1

m

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & M cCorm ick

'0 SET THE (Soavi, ON X  LM IT REMINRS ME OF THE 
OU5HER WE HAVE TO SET TiME I  PuT A MICROPHONE 
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Pair ties for Masters lead
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) -  Craig 

Stadler and Curtis Strange, both of 
them spending some 11 hours at the 
golf course, made the extra time 
pay off Friday when they landed in a 
tie for the lead after the second 
round of the Masters.

Stadler, seven strokes off the lead 
at one point in thd long, hard day, 
recovei^  for a 3-under-par 69 and 
Strange also came from far off the 
pacO with a 70 that left them both at 
even-par 144.

They were one shot in front of 
Tom Kite, who became the first 
golfer in two days to give Augusta 
National a thrashing when he picked

up five birdies in a six-hole stretch 
for a round of 69.

Jack Nicklaus, another who was 
on the course at 7:30 a.m. EST when 
the temperature was in the high 30’s 
to com plete the rain-delayed 
opening round, went in the other 
direction as his old bones wearied. 
After completing the first round in 
69 for a three-stroke lead, Nicklaus 
faltered with a 77 that included six 
bogeys and a double-bogey.

The five-time Masters champion, 
who needed more than five hours to 
play the second round, finished his 
day at 146, still only two strokes off 
the pace. He got the double-bogey on

JACK NICKLAUS HAPPY WITH BIRDIE 
... Led Masters after opening round play

••

jBuckner powers 
^Cubs to victory

, CHICAGO (UPI) -  Bill Buckner’s 
two-run homer in the fourth inning 
supported the six-hit pitching of 
Ferguson Jenkins and Lee Smith to 
give the Chicago Cubs a 6-0 victory 
Friday over the New York Mets- in 
the Cubs’ home opener.

The game, played before a crowd 
of 26,091 despite more than 11,000 no 
shows, was played in 34-degree 
weather.

Buckner hit a 3-1 pitch off Mets’ 
Mike Scott after Larry Bowa had led 
off the inning with a single. Buckner 
followed wi& his homer to to right 
field.

Jenkins, 38, returning to the Cubs 
after eight years in the American 
League, pitched the first 6 2-3 in- 

;nings to gain the victory. Jenkins 
yielded five hits, struck out three, 
and walked three to earn to his 265th 
career victory.

Yankees still waiting
i NEW YORK (UPI) -  Increment 
'  weather continues to hamper the 

New York Yankees’ attempt to play 
their home opener which is now 
sch^uled to take place with a Sun
day doubleheader against the 

-Chicago White Sox, the team an-' 
Enounced Friday.

■ Saturday’s game with the White 
Sox will be rescheduled at a later 
date.

'  Originally scheduled to open the 
season last ’Tuesday, the Yanks’ ef- 

• forts were thw art^  by the past 
Iweek’s heavy snowfall. First the

,.RSdx off
BAL’nM O R E  (UPI) -  Friday 

night’s scheduled game between the 
Baltimore Orioles and Boston Bed 
Sox was postponed because of rain 
a ^  chilly weather conditions, 
r ’The game was rescheduled Satur
day as part of a doubleheader with 
the first game at 1:05 p.m. EST.

Dennis Eckersley and Bob Ojeda 
will pitch for Boston, while 
Baltimore manager Elarl Weaver 
.tabbed Scott Me Gregor and Dennis 

>- Martinet to go for the Orioles.

the par-4 11th when he threeputted 
from 30 feet and missed a 4-footer.

Also doing a flip-flop on a windy 
but sunny day was defending cham
pion Tom Watson, who lost his game 
in the morning sunshine when he had 
a triple-bogey 6 on the 170-yard 16th 
and followed with a pair of bogeys 
for a 77.

But he made up eight shots on 
Nicklaus in the second round with a 
bogey-free 69, bringing him back 
into contention at IM.

Joining Watson and Nicklaus at 
146 were Ray Floyd, who claims he 
hasn’t been playing well, following a 
72, and Severiano Ballesteros with a

73.
’The only other time a Masters 

leader failed to break par at the 
midway point was in 1954 when 
amateur Billy Joe Patton also stood 
at even-par 144.

After resuming play at the 10th 
hole Friday morning. Strange 
bogeyed two of his first three holes 
to fall 5-over-par, and he began to 
wonder if he’d even make the cut. 
But he then blrdied the next three 
holes and completed the opening 
round with a 74.

Birdies on the 13th and 15th holes 
of the second round carried Strange

to 2-under before he bogeyed the 
16th, where he three-piitt^, and the 
18th, when he missed the greeh.

“It was tough out there,” said 
Strange, who hadn’t been playing 
well coming to Augusta. “1 putted 
well today but I never felt comfor
table over a putt.”

Stadler, too, had to get up early to 
coinplete his opening round, and hei 
played the back nine in 4-over 40 for 
a 75. He dropped to 4-over for the 
tournament with a bogey on the 
third hole of the second round when 
he blew a 3-foot putt, leaving him 
seven strokes behind Nicklaus.

But that was to be his last bogey of 
the day. Stadler, third on the ear
nings list with 3147,557, snapped 
back with birdie putts of 15 and 10 
feet on the sixth and seventh holes 
and added two more birdies with 
short putts.

Mark Hayes wound up at 147, 
where he was tied with Andy Bean
(72) , Tom Weiskopf (72), Jerry Pate
(73) , Gary Player (73), Peter 
Oosterhuis (74) and Jack Renner 
(75).

At 14B were Hubert Green (72), 
John Schroeder (71) and Greg Nor
man (75).

Smith, who recorded his first 
save, permitted only one hit over the 
final 2 1-3 innings.

’The Mets had their best scoring 
opportunity in the second when they 
loaded the bases. John Steams drew 
a two-out walk and stole second. 
Hubie Brooks was hit by a pitch and 
Ron G ardenhire walked. But 
Jenkins got Scott on strikes to end 
the threat.

The Cubs added a run in the sixth. 
Bowa singled and went on to second 
on sho rtstop  Tom V eryzer’s 
throwing error, and after Buckner 
grounded out, scored on Leon 
Durham’s single off the glove se
cond baseman Wally Backman.

Keith Moreland drove in two rahs 
with a bases-loaded single in the bot
tom of the eighth Inning off reliever 
Jesse Orosco for the Clubs’ last two

Islanders not overconfident
By Fred Down 
UPI Sports Writer

Take it from Mike Bossy, over- 
confidence won’t prevent the New 
York Islanders from becoming the 
first U.S.-based team to win three 
straight Stanley Cups.

The Islanders outscored the 
Pittsburgh Penguins by a combined 
total of 15-3 in taking a 2-0 lead in 
their openinground best-of-five 
series. ’They made it look so easy, a 
third straight victory Saturday night 
in Pittsburgh is taken for granted in 
some quarters:

But Bossy, the Isles’ winger 
whose point total of 147 this season 
was the fourth-best in NHL history, 
did not think the ease with which the

Islanders are winning is an indica
tion that they are stronger than 
their last two Stanley Cup cham
pionship squads.

‘T i l  tell you when we win 
e v e ry th in g ,”  he sa id  a f te r  
’Thursday’s 7-2 Islander victory at 
the Nassau Coliseum in Uniondale, 
N.Y. “If we win everything then 
maybe I’ll say yes. Nothing is really 
noticed unless you win. ’That’s what 
it all comes down to.”

Winning two consecutive Stanley 
Cups is commonplace in the 64-year 
history of the event but only the 
Canadian cities of Montreal and 
Toronto have had teams which won 
more than two in a row.

The Islanders jumped to a 4-0 lead 
in the first period and coasted to vie-

Chris and Martina 
match comes near

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 
(UPI) — Chris Evert Lloyd and 
Martina Navratilova continued their 
march Friday to a longawaited 
showdown in a 1200,000 women’s 
tennis tournament on Hilton Head 
Island.

Each player got to the semifinals 
in a different way during the 10th an
nual Family Circle Cup tourney at 
the Sea Pines Racquet (^ub.

Top-seeded Evert Lloyd reached 
the final four with a relatively easy 
6-2, 6-4 victory over fifth-seeded 
Pam Shriver.

On the other hand, secondseeded 
Navratilova first had to play Ivanna 
Madruga-Osses to complete a round 
interrupted by rain ’Thursday.

Navratilova beat her Brazilian op
ponent 6-3, 6-3 and came back two

Holman leads
NORTH OLMSTED, Ohio (UPI) 

— Marshall Holman bowled a dismal 
501 series for his first three games 
of the fifth round Friday before 
bowling a perfect game,averaging 
235 3nd going undefeated in his last 
five efforts to overtake Pete 
Couture for the lead in the 3100,000 
CHeveland Open.

Holman started the day in second 
place but fell to fourth, 239 pins out 
of the lead after shooting 170, 162, 
189 in his first three matches.

hours later to win a thrilling three- 
set match 6-1, 6-7, 6-1 from 10th- 
seeded Andrea Leand.

In other quarter-final matches, 
third-seeded Andrea Jaeger beat 
13th-seeded Kathy Rinaldi, 6-3, 6-0, 
and fifth-seeded Mima Jausovec o f ' 
Yugoslavia ousted fourth-seeded 
H ana M a n d lik o v a  of 
Czechoslovakia, 7-5, 6-0.

Evert Lloyd, the top-ranked 
women tennis player in the world, 
will face Jaeger, and Navratilova 
plays Jausovec in Saturday’s 
semifinals.

tory. Bossy, on a power play, and 
Wayne Merrick scored first before 
Butch Goring and Brent Sutter con
nected within a 41-second span.

The Boston Bruins, Chicago Black 
Hawks and Vancouver Canucks also 
can clinch their first-round series 
with victories Saturday night over 
the Buffalo Sabres, Minnesota North 
Stars and Calgary Flam respec
tively.

In the other series, each tied at 1- 
1, it will be the New York Rangers 
at the Philadelphia Flyers, the Mon
treal Canadians at the Quebec Nor- 
diques.the Winnipeg Jets at the St. 
Louis Blues and the Edmonton 
Oilers at the Los Angeles Kings.

“We have to get our goaltending 
straightened out,” said Sabres’ 
Ck>ach Scotty Bowman, after the 
Bruins’ 7-3 triumph ’Thursday night. 
But he wouldn't commit himself 
either to Edwards or Paul Harrison 
for Game No. 3 on Saturday.

Both teams expect more physical 
play in Game 3. The game Thursday 
night ended with a high-stick(ng in
cident involving Buffalo’s Lindy 
Ruff and Boston's Steve Kasper.

Goalie Murray Bannerman led the 
Black Hawks in commenting that 
they feel new confidence after their 
5-3 victory over the North Stars 
Thursday night.

“We were inconsistent during the 
season ,’’ said goalie Murray 
Bannerman, “but now we’re star
ting to believe maybe we’re not so 
bad.”

Black Hawks’ Coach Bob Pulford 
was simply amazed at his team.

“There was absolutely no way I 
thought we were going to come up 
here and win two games,” said 
Pulford.

Dave “Tiger" Williams scored at 
14:20 of overtime, giving the 
Canucks a 2-1 victory and moving 
them to within one game of advan
cing to tlie Stanley Cup quarterfinals 
for the first time in their history.

Calgary's Ken Houston broke the 
scoreless tie at 7:49. of the second 
period when he took a pass from 
Kent Nilsson and knocked in his own 
rebound off Brodeur's doorstep to 
put the Flames ahead 1-0.

Vancouver rookie Marc Crawford 
tied the game with just two minutes 
to play in the middle period with his 
firstever playoff goal.

The Oilers, co-favorites with the 
Islanders to win the Stanley Cup, 
rallied from their first-game loss to 
the Kings with a 3-2 decision 
Thursday night on an overtime goal 
by Wayne Gretzky.

Gretzky fired a slapshot high to 
the right side of the Kings’ net at 
6:20 of overtime.

Gretzky, who also registered an 
assist on the goal which sent the 
contest into overtipie, said the 
Oilers’ successful overtime blitz 
was due to some pre-period deter
mination worked up in the Edmon
ton dressing room.

"We decided we weren’t going (to 
Los Angeles) down 2-0,” said 
Gretzky, who scored on his filth shot 
on net. “It was better to work hard 
for 20 minutes than to try and win 
two games there.”

Gusher
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) -  As if 

there wasn’t enough water at 
Augusta National...

Some workers were driving a 
stake behind the ninth green to 
help anchor the scorers’ tent 
against gusty winds Friday when 
suddenly the ground began to 
swell, then erupted in a gqsher of 
water.

The stake had punctured a 
water main and within seconds 
the area was flooded.

The ruptured pipe was quickly 
replaced but the tent had to be 
moved out of the water before 
players reached that point during 
the second round of the Mdsters.

Brewers rout Toronto
TORONTO (UPI) -  Ben Oglivie 

belted a two-run homer and knocked 
in four runs and Cecil Cooper drove 
in four runs with a pair of doubles 
Friday to pace a 16-hit attack that 
c a rri^  the Milwaukee Brewers to a 
15-4 rout of Toronto in the Blue Jays’ 
home opener.

Mhilwaukee, which sent 11 batters 
to the plate in the first and sixth in
nings, jumped on starter Mark Bom
back for six runs in the first inning. 
After leadoff batter Paul Molitor 
and Charlie Moore stroked back- 
toback singles. Cooper drilled a two- 
run double to the wall in left-center. 
Oglivie then unloaded a 400-foot shot 
over the right field fence, staking 
Milwaukee to a 4-0 lead after seven 
pitches from Bomback.

Gorman Thomas drew a walk, ad
vanced one out later to second on

Robin Yount's single and scored 
when Mark Brouhard singled to 
right, chasing Bombabk. Jim  
Gantner greeted reliever Dale 
Murray by drawing a walk to load 
the bases and Molitor then lofted a 
sacrifice fly to left.

The Brewers extended their lead 
to 7-0 in the fourth when Thomas 
drew a bases-loaded walk after 
Oglivie was intentionally passed. 
The Blue Jays pulled to within 7-2 in 
the fourth when Ernie Whitt blasted 
a two-run homer, but the Brewers 
broke loose for seven runs in the 
sixth, making it 14-2.

Singles by Oglivie and Thomas 
and an RBI single by Larry Hisle, 
followed by Yount’s two-run double, 
began the Milwaukee sixth.

Honor for Doc Cailloueffe

team rescheduled the opener for 
Thursday and then moved it to 
Saturday. But the difficulty in 
removing the 8-to 10-inch snowfall 
made it impossible to have the field 
in good playing condition v before 
Sunday.

Only tickets for Game No. 1 will 
be honored for Sunday’s twinbill, 
which has a 1 p.m. EST scheduled 
start. People holding tickets for 
Games 2-3-45 can exchange them for 
Sunday’s games or any other 
regular season home game.

M a h o r n  f i n e d
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Rick 

M ah o rn , a c e n te r  fo r  th e  
Washington Bullets, has been fined 
31,000 by the National Basketball 
Association for several elbowing in
cidents during a game against 
Detroit on March 30.

The fine was levied following an 
investigation conducted by league 
officials that included a review of 
videotapes of the game as well as in
terviews with appropriate parties.

Nice tribute the Manchester Lodge of Elks 
paid Dr. George Caillouette by naming its 
meeting room after one of the organizers and 
biggest boosters the retired chiropractor is 
well-known on the sports scene ... Weather 
permitting, the annual slow pitch softball 
leagues in Manchester are slated to get under 
way Monday night. May 3 at half dozen sites 
... Current plans, because of lack of money, 
do not call for the redesigned Moriarty 
Baseball Field at Mt. Nebo to be completely 
enclosed. H the field is not enclosed it will be 
the usual challenge tor someone to try 
driving around the bases in a motor vehicle. 
The latter has been a conunon occurrence in 
the past at the isolated site. Carl Silver 
reports he’s still hopeful the lights and 
playing field will be ready for the official 
opening dedication ceremonies in May 
featuring Moriarty’s Twilight League entry 
... Duckpin bowling followers will have a 
chance to watch the leading male small 
pinners in the country in action this weekend 
at the Holiday Lanes where the Nick Tronsky 
Open will be staged... Laura Hahn of the Rec 
Department staff was behind the camera for 
of winning teams in the indoor program ... 
Bill Nigban, who lettered in swimming while 
at Manchester High, is now a member of the 
Brown University crew which is scheduled to 
start its season today.

G o t h b e r g  h o n o r e d
Cal (jiothberg, one-half of CSieney Tech’s 

one-two scoring punch with the basketball

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

team last season, has been named to the All- 
C3iarter Oak Conference squad of 10. Issac 
Williamson, the other big Cheney gun, was 
passed up in a poll of the coaches. Gothberg 
was the lone Tech player selected. The 
Morris twins of Coventry High, Jim and Tim. 
were also named ... The Blizzard of ’82 has 
wiped out ail outdoor sports in these parts 
and it will be at least another week b^ore 
schedules can be started. Golfers bad several 
comfortable weather days to play before put
ting the clubs away until the conditions im
prove. The first Four Ball Tournament of the 
season was scheduled this weekend but has 
been postponed at Country (3lub. A second 
Four Ball event is listed April 24 ... Popular 
Old Timers’ Day at Yankee Stadium this 
season will be Aug. 7 when Texas visits. It 
will be the SSth Old llm ers’ Day and will 
mark 60 years of nlay at Yankee Stadium and

80 years for the American League ... UConn 
Club will honor seven senior athletes at its 
29th awards dinner May 7 at the Colony in 
Vernon. Tabbed to be saluted were Corny 
Thompson, Mike McKay, Ken Sweitzer, 
Pedro DeBrito, Elvis Comrie, Lorie 
McCollum and Felice Duffy.

T h i r d  p e r f e c t  s c o r e
Hat is doffed in the direction of John Myers 

who recorded a perfect 12-strike 300 10-pin 
score last Thursday night in the LaVae Dusty 
League at the Parkade Lanes. It’s only the 
third time the feat has been performed in 24- 
year history of the big pin house. Ken 
Thomas, the man who reached the magic 300 
total first, in 1975, still holds the triple high 
standard of 748. Thomas rolled games of 243,- 
300 and 205 in his big night. Kevin Brennan 
also abtained the 300 figure In 1979 ... New 
York Mets and (Chicago White Sox are paired 
in the Hall of Fame exhibition game Sunday, 
Aug. 2 at Cooperstown, N.Y. The induction 
ceremonies are scheduled the previous day ... 
Joe Wood is slated to toss out the first bail at 
Fenway Park Monday when the Red Sox host 
Chicago. The 92-year-old. Wood resides in 
Ginton, Conn. The game will mark the 50th 
Yawkey season at Fenway. Wood posted a 34- 
5 won-lost record with the championship 1912 
Red Sox team ... Have a nice Easter 
weekend.

$
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Olympic coin program collapses^

Winning form
Rachel McLish of Harlingen, Texas, exhibits her form In win
ning International Federation of Bodybuilders World's 
Women's Championship at Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, Nev. 
The winner defeated 24 other competitors from eight countries 
and won the $5,000 first prize.

WBA light heavyweight bout

Sutherland tough 
rival for Spinks

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) -  
Murray Sutherland said his father 
had to drag him away from the 
soccer field to the boxing gym when 
he was a teenager in Scotland. But 
nobody will have to force him into 
the ring Sunday when he meets 
World Boxing Association champion 
Michael Spinks.

Revenge is enough of an inspira
tion.

Sutherland, who lost a close 10- 
round decision to Spinks in May, 
1980, in which he fought as a sub
stitute opponent said things will be 
different this time.

Sutherland and Spinks face each 
other in a nationally televised (ABC, 
4:30 p.m.) bout from the Playboy 
Hotel and Casino.

Sutherland, a veteran with a 34-4 
record with 29 knockouts, said he’s 
had a. chance to prepare this time, 

Tn the last fight, I only had a 
week and a half to get ready,” said 
Sutherland, who is the U.S. Boxing 
Association light heavyweight 
champion. “They asked us if we 
would like to fight and we felt we 
were just about ready for a Michael 
Spinks. So 1 said I’d give it a shot. 
I’ve prepared well for this one, six 
to seven weeks,”

Sutherland, who lost his first title 
shot last April when he was TKO’d 
in nine rounds by former WBC 
champion Matthew Saad Muham
mad, feels Spinks has-been pressing 
for quick knockouts, leaving himself 
open.

"Michael has changed his style a 
great deal.” Sutherland said. “He’s 
been elaborating too much on the 
"Spinks Jinx (Spinks’ powerful 
right!.’ He’s forgot boxing. He’s 
trying to load up: That slows him 
down and makes him easier to hit.”

Sutherland, whose 28th birthday is 
Saturday, said he started boxing 
because of his father.

“Originally I got into it when I 
was a kid.” said Sutherland, who 
was also a kick-boxer. "My father 
was an active boxer. He saw I had 
some potential. He was the driving 
force behind me. I loved soccer. He 
would drive up in the car. and say 
‘Let’s go to the gym.’ I wanted to 
play soccer in sunshine and he 
wanted to to go to the dirty old gym. 
He would push, push. push. I hated 
that. But I have him to thank for 
where I am today.”

According to Spinks, 19-0 with 13 
knockouts, he has no one to thank 
but himself.

"My trainers’ jobs are very 
easy,” Spinks said. “ I’m not the 
type of fighter that has to be talked 
to all the time. I know what I have to 
do. I ’m self-made, a finished 
product. I get myself in shape and 
work on the things I think I have to. 
It’s worked out pretty well that way 
so far,”

Spinks seem s to be getting 
stronger and more skillful each time 
out. The younger brother of former 
heavyweight champion Leon, Spinks 
admitted he was surprised by 
Sutherland’s ability in their last en
counter but said there would be no 
surprises this time.

‘Tm  all ready for Murray this 
time,” said Spinks, who was one of 
five Americans to win Olympic gold 
medals in Montreal in 1976. “I just 
plan to fight him as he lets me. We 
had a pretty good fight last time. 
Murray surprised me. He’s a decent 
fighter. I’ll try to dispose of hirri ear
ly, get him out of there. He’s real 
gutsy. I’ll just do the best I can to 
take him out as soon as possible.”

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The 1984 
Olympic coin program collapsed 
Friday, victim of a running battle 
between its backers and a powerful 
congressman, and organizers said 
the loss oT an estim ate 8125 million 
would force them to stage "super 
spartan games.”

Athletes 
will get 
short end

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(UPI) — The U.S. Olympic Com
mittee warned Friday that it might 
tiave to curtail some of its programs 
to train athletes for the 1984 Olym
pics in Los Angeles because of con
gressional failure to approve an 
Olympic coin set.
,■ F, Don Miller, executive director 
of the USOC, said the firm which 
was going to market the Olympic 
coins has decided not to do the 
marketing because Congress has not 
acted on a program to distribute the 
coins.

Miller said Congress has had the 
coin program before it for the last 18 
months. '

“Once again, the United States 
amateur athletes and the United 
States Olympic Committee find 
themselves victimized by the failure 
of the Congress of the United States 
to rally to their support,” Miller 
said.

The withdrawal of The Coin Group 
from marketing thq Olympic coins. 
Miller said, means the USOC will 
have to reconsider the training 
program for American athletes and 
may have to reduce the committee’s 
sports medicine program.

Miller also said the USOC will 
have to “reassess” grants it makes 
to 37 national sports organizations.

He said the Senate had approved 
coin legislation twice, but the bills 
have been held up in the House.

Commemorative coins have been 
used to raise funds for the Olympics 
since 1972. The Association of 
National Olympic Committees, 
made up of 150 nations, also has ap
p ro v ed  a w o rld w id e  co m 
m em orative coin program  to 
celebrate the 1984 Games.

“The Olympic Coin Program is an 
effective way for all America to join 
in support of the Olympic program 
in the United States,” Miller said. 
“But with each passing week. In the 
absence of supporting federal 
legislation, the momentum for the 
drive built around such a program 
loses effectiveness.”

Joins Angels
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) -  The 

California Angels, seeking to bolster 
a questionable pitching staff, signed 
veteran righthander Stan Bahnsen 
to a one-year contract Thursday.

Bahnsen, 37, pitched the past five 
seasons for the Montreal Expos, 
mostly as a reliever. The Expos 
released him during spring training 
this year.

Last year he was 2-1 with one save 
and a 4.96 ERA in 25 appearances 
for Montreal.

Thompson honored
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  John 

Thompson, who led Georgetown to 
the finals of the NCAA Basketball 
Championships, has been named 
Eastern College Coach of the Year 
by the Herb Good Basketball Club.

One of Thompson’s star players, 
senior All-America guard Eric 
“Sleepy” Floyd, also was honored 
by the organization as the Outstan
ding Visiting Player to appear at the 
Palestra during the past season.

Long johns norm
CHICAGO (UPI) -  The Chicago 

Cubs opened their season at Wrigley 
Field against the New York Mets 
Friday in 34-degree temperatures 
with heavy gray skies dropping 
snow on more than 30,000 fans 
wrapped in long johns and blankets.

It was the coldest opening day in 
memory.

“I can remember some (opening 
days) that seemed this cold, but cer
tainly not with snow,” said Richard 
S. Krause. “They should have hot 
seats. That’s a good idea, isn’t it?”

Two high school girls propped 
their feet up on the seat in front of 
them to avoid the snow piled under 
their chairs. “We’re freezing, but 
we’re here because we love the 
Cubs,” said 17-year-old Heidi Ben- 
zinger, bundled in two shirts, a 
jacket, a sweat shirt, long un
derwear, a turtleneck and mittens. 
“I can’t believe it snowed on the 
Cubs.”

One faithful fan who wouldn’t 
miss a Cub opener no matter what 
the weather argued, “This isn’t 
cold.”

Burt Stem, a delivery driver, in
sisted a ball team should not post
pone an opener. “The White Sox 
(who scrapped their home opener 
under 9-inch snows Tuesday) will be

stale. When you’re a pro —' no 
matter what, you do your job. If you 
don’t like it, go home.”

One fan almost stayed home. “I’m 
freezing. I woke up this morning and 
there was IVz inches of snow on the 
ground and it was stiil copiing down 
by my house,” said John Kleinaitis, 
a sales representative dressed in 
long johns and a ski jacket.

“I’m dressed for a football game 
in Green Bay,” said his friend, Jim 
Tibbitts. “But I go to Bears game 
when its colder than this.”

Tom Brevitt, who drove 2‘/a hours 
from downstate Dixon for the game, 
said, “I’m cold. I’m just drinking 
beer for the hell of it.” The chilly 
Cubs opener was Brevitt’s sixth in a 
row.

“I got the whole ‘schmear’ on,” 
said Steve Whorley, who made the 
trip from Dixon with Brevitt. “Look 
— two pair of socks, work boots, 
rubbers, jeans, four flannel shirts, 
plus my air force jacket,” he said. 
“I think it’s too cold to play. You 
can pull muscles too easily.”

But Jim Doney had his own way to 
beat the cold. “It’s so cold we just 
bought eight more beers,” he said. 
“ If this was a football game 
everybody would think it was'fun.”

Organizers said the tack of a com
memorative coin program, an im
portant part of funding modem 
Olympic Games, may also deprive 
the United States Olympic Com
mittee, and those of many other 
nations, of miltions of dollars for 
athlete training.

Loss of the income “substantially 
damages our efforts to put on the 
games” and “will turn the Spartan 
games into ultra-Spartan games,” 
said Peter Ueberroth, president of 
the organizing Committee.

The 1984 summer games are the 
first to be paid for by private funds, 
not a government.

Bills authorizing the coin program 
passed the Senate, but crucial 
legislation has been bottled up in the 
House. Rep. Frank Annunzio, D-Ill., 
chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Consumer Affairs and Coinage, has

$ •

refused for months to allow the 
legislation out of his subcommitee.

The private companies that 
planned to mint and sell the coins 
the Franklin Mint, Occidental 
Petroleum and the international in
vestment firm of Lazard Freres — 
notified the organizing committee 
Thursday that because of the “the 
continuing unfortunate delays in ob̂  
taining the necessary approval,” 
they have pulled out of the program.

“It’s not Good Friday but ‘Black 
Friday’ for the athletes of this coun
try and the organizing committee,” 
Ueberroth told a news conference 
Friday.

Ueberroth said the organizing 
committee would have to return im
mediately 84 million of the 85 
million deposit put up by three 
private firms.

Ueberroth estimated 8125 million

would be lost by the organizing com
mittee — 825 million from half of an 
immediate payment by the private , 
firms once the legislation passed, 
and 8100 million in later sales 
revenue.

Another 8125 million would have 
gone to the U.S. Olympic Com
mittee, Ueberroth estimated.

F. Don Miller, executive director 
of the USOC, issued a simulUneous 
statement from Colorado Springs, 
Colo., complaining that the coin 
program’s collapse is a a serious 
blow to efforts to train U.S. athletes 
for the 1984 Games.

Miller said that “once again, the 
United States amateur athletes and 
the United States Olympic Com
mittee find themselves victimized 
by the failure of the Congress of the 
United States to rally to their sup
port.”
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High-Stepping act(lon)
Reijo Rutsalalnen of the New York Rangers 
takes flying leap over Ken Linesman of 
Philadelphia during second game of Stanley

Cup divisional semifinal 
Rangers stopped Flyers, 
series.

playoff 
7-3, to

game.
square

Clerc, Vilas advance
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UPI) 

— Argentinian compatriots and 
rivals Guillermo Vilas and Jose- 
Luis Clerc each breezed past out
classed opponents Friday to set up a 
semifinal meeting in the 83(X),(X)0 
Monte Carlo Grand Prix tennis tour
nament.

The event is sponsored by Volvo.
Vilas, the No. 2 seed, ouste-Ji''’ablo 

Arraya of Peru, 6-1, 6-1, 4niie the 
third-seeded Clerc overwhelmed 
Spain’s Manuel Orantes, 6-0, 6-3.

T op-seeded  Ivan  L endl of 
Czechoslovakia and France’s Yan
nick Noah, who upset Bjorn Borg on 
Thursday, will clash in the other 
semifinal match.

Clerc, anticipating Saturday’s 
match against Vilas, said, “If I play 
well I can win. My concentration is 
very good now, but I will need to 
work very hard at playing well to 
beat Vilas.

“ We don’t have very good 
relations, but for me it doesn’t 
matter who the opponent is on the 
other side of the net if I want to win 
the tournament,” he added.

Cierc has won only three of the 10 
matches he has played against Vilas

since 1978, but they have split the 
last two in 1981, Clerc wiAning the 
first 7-5, 6-2, and Vilas taking the se
cond, 6-3, 6-2.

Clerc. 23, who is fifth in the 
Association of Tennis Professionals’ 
computer world rankings against 
Orantes’ 56th, could not have 
expected such a convincing win over 
the Spaniard. The two have split 
their previous four meetings.

But the Argentine, hitting a series 
of deep baseline shots, dominated 
Orantes in the 21-minute first set 
and conceded only seven points.

The left-handed Vilas, No. 4 in the 
worid rankings', took onlv 75 minutes 
to . beat the 20-year-oid Arraya, 
ranked 92nd by the computer.

Vilas, who was scheduled to meet 
American Jimmy Connors in last 
year’s rained-out final, played a 
flawless baseline game in the 
opening set' and dropping only 11 
points.

Arraya rallied briefly in the se
cond set, but the closest he came, 
was a near-break of Vilas’ serve in 
the second game. The Argentine 
easily coasted to the win.

“ I had never played Arraya

before,” Vilas said. “At the start I 
wasn’t sure how he played, so I took 
it safe to see what happened. It’s 
always difficult to play against a 
new player for the first tim e 
because they know how you play.but 
you don’t know their game.

Lendl will have a score to settle in 
Saturday’s second semifinal against 
the sixth-seeded Noah, who sur
prised Borg, 6-1, 6-2 Thursday.

Noah, ranked No. 14 in the world, 
scored. an upset victory against 
Lendl in the finals of a Palm &ach, 
Fla., tournament last February as 
he snapped the Czech’s 44-match 
.winning streak. Lendl, No. 2 in the 
world, has not lost since then and 
has chalked up another 25 con
secutive wins.

Radiol

Shot clock seen 
not very likely

Upside down
Second baseman Ron Oester 
of the Cincinnati Reds lands on 
his face after an unsuccessful 
dive for ball hit by Chicago’s 
Bump Wills.

WOOSTER, Ohio (UPI) — Don’t 
look for a time clock in college. 
basketball in the near future.

A1 Van Wie, veteran coach at The 
College of Wooster and a member of 
the NCAA Basketball Rules Com
mittee for the past three years, says 
there is very little sentiment among 
the coaches for the time clock — 
either 24, 30 or 45-second variety.

“Actually, there has been a lot of 
talk about the clock,” Van Wie 
said.” But it didn’t receive that 
much support from coahes on the 
questionnaire the committee sent 
out.”

Van Wie said a 24-second clock 
was opposed by a 391-1 margin by 
the more than 390 coaches who 
returned questionnaires. A 30- 
secbnd clock was voted down 343-53 
and a 45second clock 275-119.

< Stirring up most of the Idteseason 
talk about a time clock was the 
nationally televised Atlantic Coast

Conference Tournament finals 
game between North Carolina and 
Virginia, in which the Tar Heels 
iield the ball for most of the final 
nine minutes and the Cavaliers 
stood by and watched.

“On the following Monday mor
ning, my phone rang off the hook,” 
said Van Wie, “with calls from 
friends and fans who knew I was on 
Rules Committee. Some of them 
said it was like watching nine 
minutes of test pattern.”

But, Van Wie, who is taking a 
year’s sabbatical after 21 years as 
the Scots’ head coach, said the com
mittee is careful not to be panicked 
into rules changes.

"You can’t let one game dicate a 
major change,” he said. “The com
mittee hopes other leagues will 
experiment with it this coming 
season. It will not make a major 
change without experimenting on it 
first.”

SATRDAV
1:30 ■ Rangers vs. Flyers, Ch. 9 
1:45 - Yankees vs. White Sox, 
WPOP
1:45- Red Sox vs. Orioles, WTIC, 
2 ■ Ch. 38
2 - NCAA gymnastics, Ch. 3 
2 - Women’s tennis, Ch. 22, 30 
2:10- Mets vs. Cuhs, WINF, Ch. 9 
3:30 - Pro bowling, Ch. 8 
4 - Masters golf, Ch. 3 
4 - Track, ESPN
4  • Padres vs. Dodgers, Ch. 22, 30 
8 - Knicks vs. Cavaliers, Ch. 9
8 - Islanders vs. Penguins, Ch. 9,
USA
10:15 - Cosmos vs. Tea Men, Ch.
9
SUNDAY
1 - Celtics vs. 76ers, WINF, 
WPOP, Ch. 3
1:45 - Yanks vs. White Sox, 
WPqP, 2 -C h . 11 
1:45 - Red Sox vs. Orioles, WTIC,
2 - Ch. 38
2 - Auto racing, Ch. 30 
2 • Women's tennis, Ch. 22, 30 
2:10- Mets vs. Cubs, WINF, Ch. 9 
3-30 - Masters golf, Ch. 3 
4 :3 0  - B oxing: Spinks vs. 
Sutherland, Ch. 8 
7 - Knicks vs. Pistons, Ch. 9
7 • Bruins vs. Sabres, Ch. 38

8 - Tennis, USA
10 - Rangers vs. Flyers, Ch. 9

4bach to juggle act 
\^ith girl softballers
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Scoreboard
By Len Auster 
Heri^ld Sportswrlter

VWch door to open? The one 
leatfliig to the lion; or the one to the 
Udy!?

liliat in part briefly describes the 
diletnma of the Manchester High 
girli’ softball team attempting tb 
solv« the riddle of its infield’s align
ment.

Aji Injury to junior Mara Walrath, 
s la t^  to be the starting catcher, has 
for<^ veteran Silk Town Coach 
Mary Faignant into a juggling act.

Walrath is out until April 19 at the 
earliest with a bad back. She is 
cun^ntly undergoing treatment.

Tne situation, after much discus
sion and possible deployment ideas, 
has led to the Installation of senior 
Karpn Daley behind the plate with 
sopijomore Chris Babbitt her back
up." ;Daley was an infielder a year 
agoji

Sdnior Karen Wright, who 
volUnleered to go behind the plate, 
has:ibeen tabbed to handle a more 
acciistomed third base. Wright, who 
batM  -.338 during Manchester’s 15-7 
canilpaign in 1981, saw considerable 
action at the hot comer a year ago.

Sbphomore Jen Kohut draws the 
start at shortstop with either junior 
Beth White or senior Tammy 
K l^ r i s  at second base. Senior Don
na nccarello is set asi the starting 
first baseman.'

•’’We’ve tried a lot of com- ■ 
binations,” admits Faignant, who 
three of the last four years including 
'81 has led the Silk Towners to the 
state Class LL semifinals, “This 
could work out with a limited 
number of changing around.
, “I’m not sure this will work, we 
have to test it in live games, but this 
is the route we plan to take for 
now.” .

The outfield should have junior 
P a tti Wojnarowski patrolling 
centerfield with juniors Toby Brown 
and Shana Hopperstead in right and 
left respectively. Senior Laurie 
Bergeron is a backup outfielder with 
junior Lisa Christensen slated for 
time in the outfield and possibly 
first base.

There is a good pulse in regards to 
pitching with the hill staff headed by 
senior Nancy Curtin, 5-1 a year ago. 
Junior Kathy Brann will also be 
called upon. Wright, 2-0 in '81, can 
also toe the slab. “If we need a third 
pitcher Karen can help us there,” 
Faignant advises.

Manchester’s scheduled opener is 
Tuesday at home against Enfield 
High at Fitzgerald Field. That 
appears now unlikely. “With the 
type of season it looks like, it will be 
nice to have a good pitching staff,” 
Faignant refers back to one of the 
team’s strengths.

Teams may be playing four to five

games a week and with at least two 
dependable burlers Faignant sees 
that as an edge.

The Indians will go into the '82 
campaign minus six regulars from a 
year ago. “This team is starting 
with the least amount of varsity 
time we’ve had in quite awhile,” 
states Faignant.

“The key will be how rapidly we 
can make adjustments and how well 
they play as a unit. Pitching can be 
very strong for us and that can be a 
key as far as the league. I think our 
outfield can be very strong; it has 
speed and good gloves. I think the 
key is how well the infield and 
catching situation can work itself 
out.

“ ...If we can get strong steady 
defense from the infield and 
catching, we can be a strong con
tender,” the Indian coach believes.

It all depends qp how quickly 
things catch oh behind the plate and 
around the infield.

Schedule: April 13 Enfield H, 15 
Fermi H. 20 Hall A, 22 Elast Hart
ford H 10:30 a.m., 26 Wethersfield 
H, 28 Simsbury A, 30 Conard A, May 
3 Penney A, 5 Windham A, 7 Enfield 
A, 10 Fermi A, 12 Hall H, 14 East 
Hartford A, 17 Wethersfield A, 19 
Simsbury H, 21 Conard H, 24 Penney 
H, 26 Windham H. Home games at 
Fitzgerald Field. Games not noted 
3:30 p.m.

Basketball

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.
By United P ress Intehuitional 

Eastern Confereince 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
x-Boston 5fi 17 .776 —
x-PhiUdelphia M 22 .711 5
New Jersey 89 J7 513 20
Washington 39 37 513 20
New York JB 44 .421 27

Central Division
y-Milwaukce B  23 .697 —
Atlanta 88 38 500 15
D etroit »  40 .474 17
Indiana S  43 .434 20
Cliirago 80 46 .385 23
Cleveland 15 61 .197 36

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 16 31 .582 —
Denver 44 32 .579 1
Houston 43 33 .566 2
Kansas City 26 50 542 19
Dallas 26 51 .338 19^
Utah 22 54 569 23

• Pacific Division
x-Los Angeles 62 24 .684 —
XnSeattle 50 26 .656 2
Phoenix 42 34 563 10
Golden State «  34 .563 10
Portland 39 57 513 13
San Diego ^6 61 .206
x*rlinrhed playoff berth 
v-rlinrhed first place in division 

Thursday’s Results 
Boston 110, New York 106 
Portland 106, Phoenix 104

• i!
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may follow Bench
PfEW YORK (UPI) — Next time you go out to see 

soriie kids play on the sandlot, watch how they all want 
to jitch .

d r  play first base.
Nobody wants to catch.
Carlton Fisk, who has been catching for more than 15 

yeprs how, as a man and boy, understands the problem 
completely.

That’s why he might follow Johnny Bench’s lead some 
day and ask the Chicago White Sox to let him up from 
beUnd the plate so he can play some other position like 
firlit base, third base or the outfield.

‘‘Fve considered the possibility of taking a break from 
beMnd the plate,” he says. “Physically, it would be very 
heljpful. I’m not going in and making any demands, 
though. It would be nice playing some other position 
awhile, but I know the reason the White Sox signed me 
wap to catch for them.”

bay in and day out, catchers have the most deman
ding job on the field and are easily the most vulnerable 
to Ipjury. The majority of catchers work so hard, some 
of jhem lose anywhere from six to eight pounds a game.
, ‘‘1 opce tried to figure out how many times I back up 
■first base a year,” Fisk laughs. “I really tried. Honest
ly,^! got tired of counting that high. I quit when I got to 
1,3P0.”

qatchers seldom talk about how tough their jobs are, 
npdstly because nobody cares and secondly, because 
people are much more interested in the pitchers.

‘7 t would be hard to explain to someone who has 
never caught before all that is involved in catching,” 
FiA says. “Day after day, the physical and mental 
deipands of catching are pure and simple punishment 
for'your body and your mind. The only thing I really can 
coinpare it with is that legendary little Dutch boy who 
kept his finger In the dike to try to prevent the water 
frqm coming through. You do it and do it as long as you 
po^ibly can and then one day you can’t do it anymore 
and you go pfoooof.”

Ifisk dropped his chin and let his shoulders sag to 11- 
lu^rate what he meant.

He has played other positions with both the Red Sox 
and the White Sox. Last year, his first one with the 
White Sox, Fisk caught in 95 of the 96 games he played 
foCjthem. He played third for a few innings in the other 
gatine after manager Tony LaRussa asked him if he 
wotild.

‘(The reason for that was because he wanted to stack 
th^ lineup with right handed hitters after he pinch hit for 
ouh third baseman,” recalls Fisk. “I had caught the first 
gahae of a doubleheader and late in the second game 
Toj^y asked me if I wanted to play third and I said sure. I 
fett good at third base.

•̂ I take a lotta ground balls during batting practice 
and I’ve spoken to Tony telling him I can play some of 
thp other positions if he needs me.”

With the Red Sox in 1980, before becoming a free 
agent and signing a 83 million, five-year contract w t̂h

Sports
Parade
Milt RIchman

the White Sox a year ago, Fisk caught 115 games but 
played three other positions also. He played three 
games at first, three others at third and five in left field.

“They’re paying me to catch,” says Fisk, whom his 
teammates call "Pudge.” “Of course, my main value is 
behind the plate. I’ve never put a ceiling on how many 
games I’m gonna catch, but realistically speaking, I 
don’t think they are looking for me to catch as many as 

games this year. If I’m healthy, it’s conceivable I 
could, catch 140 or 145, but catching that many in one 
season takes its toll from year to year.”

Fisk, who has had serious knee and elbow injuries 
when he was with the Red Sox, ranked right up there 
With the most durable catchers in the game in 1978 when 
he caught 157 games and the year before that when he 
caught 152.

If he should need any help behind the plate with the 
White Sox, they are fortunate in having someone like 
Marc Hill backing him up. Hill, an eight-year veteran in 
the majors, is an outstanding defensive receiver who 
caught in only 14 games last season. The White Sox 
thought enough of him that they dealt Jim Essian to the 
Seattle Mariners this winter.

The catcher the White Sox are counting on for the 
future is Joel Skinner, 21-year-old son of Pirates’ coach 
Bob Skinner. Young Skinner showed well with Chicago 
this spring before being farmed out for more 
experience.

For the moment, the White Sox couldn’t be happier 
with the 34-year-oId Fisk, who launched the 1981 season 
triumphantly for them with a three-run homer in the 
eighth inning against his old Red Sox teammates at 
Fenway Park. '•

Four days later, in the club’s home opener at Chicago, 
be follow^ with a grand slam against the Brewers to 
help the Sox win that one, too. Near the end of the year, 
on Sept. 27, he hit two homers in one game against the 
A’s, his first one coming off right-hander Jeff Jones and 
his second off lefthander Bob Owchinko.

“Pudge gave us everything we had expected and 
hoped for last year and that was pretty tough to do 
because we expected a lot,” says LiaRussa.

The White Sox aren’t expectiUg much less this year. 
Nobody knows that better than»Fisk.

'1 '

^afholic trackmen 
tjnder new coach
BYiiLen Auster 
Heirald Sportswrlter

V|(ith personnel capable of scoring 
in qll events, save forj maybe one, 
flr^zXear East Catholic Boys’ Track 
Cosjeh Mark Skehan is anticipating a 
good 1982 outdoor campaign.

’̂ e  Eagle thinclads posted a 7-3 
mal'k in dual meets a year ago and 
Skelum hopes to at least duplicate 
anq probably better that standard 
when the season kicks off. That is 
scl^uled  Tuesday at Bethel High, 
weather permitting.

‘(As far as the dual meet season, I 
thii^ we can do very well. We have 
U d| In a lot of different events and 
exdept for the pole vault should be 

to score in all events,” states 
an. “Hopefully we can get a 

|>rlse or two in the pole vault.”
! pole vault will be an unknown 

ev|^t to Elast inasmuch as Skehan 
was going to test bis candidates the 
day the foot of snow struck.

dor Greg Eltringham, from 
I Skehan expects a big season, 

I the list in the 100-meter dash.

He’ll be joined there by sophomore 
Doug Post. Eltringham heads the 
list in the 200 while he along with 
junior John Woykovsky will be 
looked to pile up points in the 400.

Junior Mike Hebert and junior 
Steve Klttredge top the field In the 
'800 while the latter is a state threat 
in the 1,500. Sophomore Ron Adams 
and junior Vin White will look to add 
points in the 1,500. " ,.

Adam s  and j u n i o r s  J a c k  
Fitzgerald and John Rowe are top 
prospects in the 3,000 with Rowe and 
Adams looked to in (he 5,000. Senior 
Tony Carr and freshman Chris 
Galligan are top hopiefuls in the 100- 
meter high hurdles vrith Carr the top 
prospect in the 300-meter in
termediate hurdles.

Junior Larry Blackwell along with 
Galligan is seen as a point-maker In 
the high jump with Blackwell, Post 
and senior Dave Racicot looked to in 
the long jump.

Blackwell and Post are top hopes 
In the triple Jump. Senior Kevin 
Lemery and sophonlore Jim Meyer 
top the list Inithe' shot put with

Meyer and junior Dan Yorieau in 
the discus. Lemery, Racicot and 
Blackwell have shown promise in 
the javelin.

Skehan sees Klttredge in the 1,500, 
Adams in the 3,000, Eltringham in 
the 400 and Carr in the 300 in
termediate hurdles as strong points 
for the Eagles.

“As far as the states we have 
some kids who can score points. 
What will be looking for are other 
people to come through at the end of 
the year,” Skehan comments.

Schedule: April 13 Bethel, 21 Hart
ford Public (at Weaver), 24 Kof C 
Me e t  in W a t e r b u r y ,  27 a t  
Manchester with Hall, 30 Stafford, 
May 4 South Catholic at St. Joseph, 8 
Hartford Public Invitational, U at 
Xavier with Northwest Catholic, 14 
Glastonbury, 15 Freshman In
vitational at Xavier, 18 HCC Meet at 
Xavier, 25 at St. Paul with Aquinas, 
29 Manchester Invitational, June 1 
SUte Sectional, S.Oass L Meet, 12 
State Open Me^t. All meets are 
away. Most meets start 3:15 p.m..

Seattle 117, San Diem llfi (OT) 
Friday 's Games 
(All Times EST)

New Jersey at Boston, 7.:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 7:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee a t Detroit, p.m. 
Cleveland at Indiana, 8:35 p.m. 
Washington a t Chicago, 8:35 p.m. 
Utah at Kansas City, 6:35 p.m. 
Phoenix a t Dallas. 8:35 p.m. 
Denever a t I.^s Angeles. 10:30 p.m. 
San Diego at Portland, to:30 p.m.

Saturday’s Gaines 
Indiana at New Jersey 
Milwaukee at Washington 
New York at Gevelend 
San Antonio a t Houston!
Denver a t Utah
5^attle at Phoenix
San Diego at Golden State

Hockey

Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 
(Night Games Not Included)

East
W L Pet. GB

CTiicago 2 I .067 —
New York 1 1 .500 W
Montreal 0 0 .000 ^
Pittsburgh 0 0 .000
St. Louis * 1 2 .333 1
Philadelphia 0 1 .000 1

West
AtlanU 2 01.000 -
Los Angeles 2 01.000 —
Houston #  2 1 .667 Ml
Cincinnati/ * 1 I ,500 1
San D le «  0 2 .000 2
San F ^ c i s c o  0 2 .000 2

/  Friday’s Results 
Chicago 5, New York 0 
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night 
Houston at Atlanta,' night 
Montreal a t Philadelphia, night 
San Diego at Los Angeles, night 

Saturday's Games 
(All Times EIST)

Pittsburgh (Rhoden 04)) at St. Louis 
(Mura 0-0), 2 p.m.

San Francisco (Gale 04)) at Cincinnati 
(Soto 0*1), 2:15 p.m.

New York (Falcone 04)) at Chicago 
(Larson 04)). 2:20 p.m.

San Diego (E icnelbei^.. . 
Angeles (Valenzuela 04)). 4:20 p.m.

San Diego (Eichelberger 0*1) a t Los 
\ngeles (Valenzuela 04)). 4:20 p.m.

Montreal (Gullickson 04)) at Phila
delphia (Ruthven 04)), 7:06 p.m.

Houston (Ruble 04)) at Atlanta 
(Bedrosian 04)). 7:40 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Montreal a t Philadelphia 
New York at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis 
Houston at Atlanta 
5ian Francisco at Cincinnati 
San Diego a t Los Angeles

■ NHL PLAYOKFS 
By United Press International 

Divisional Semifinals 
Best of Five 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Dlvi^on 

N.Y. Islanders vs. Pittsburgh 
(N.Y. Islanders lead Series, 2<i\

Apr.,7 - -  N.Y. Islanders 8, Pittsburgh 1 
Apr. 8 — N.Y. Islanders,7. Pittsburgh 2 
Apr. 1 0 ^  N.Y. Islanders a t Pittsburgh. 

8 p.m.
x-Apr.

PittsDurgh, 7:35 p.m.
x-Apr. 13 — Pittsburgh a t N.Y. 

Islanaers, 8 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers vs. Philadelphia 

(Series tied, M )
Apr. 7 — Philadelphia 4, N.Y. Rangers

1
Apr. 8 — N.Y. Rangers 7, Philadelphia 

3
Apr. 10 — N.Y. Rangers i a t

Philadelphia. 1:30 p.m. I
Apr. 11 — N.Y. Rangers at

Philadelphia. 7 p.m.
x-Apr. U — Philade^hla a t N.Y. 

Rangers. TBA

Adams Division 
Montreal vs. Quebec 

( ^ r i e s  tied, 1-1)
Apr. 7 — Montreal 5. Qtiebec 1 
Apr. 8 — Quebec 3, Montreal 2 
Apr. 10 — Montreal a t Quebec, 7:30 

p.m.
Apr. 11 — Montreal a t Quebec, 7:30 

p.m.
x-Apr. 13 — Quebec ^ t Montreal, 8 

p.m.
Boston vs. Buffalo 

(Boston leads series, 24))
Apr. 7 — Boston 3, Buffalo 1 
Apr. 8 — Boston 7, Buffalo 3 
Apr. 10 ^  Boston a t Buffalo, 8 p.m. 
x-Apr. 11 Boston a t Buffalo. 7 p.m. 
x-Apr. 13 — Buffalo a t Boston, 7:30 

p.m.

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

Minnesota vs. Chicago 
(Chicago leads series. 24)))

Apr. 7 - r  CMcago 3, Minnesota 2 (OT) 
Apr. 8 — (^icago 5, Minnesota 3 
Apr. 10 — Minnesota a t  Chicago, 8:30 

p.m.
x-Apr. 11 — Minnesota a t Chicago, 8:30 

p.m.
x-Apr. 13 — Chicago a t  Minnesota, 8:30 

p.m.
Winnipeg vs. St. Louis 

(Series tied, M )
Apr. 7 — St. Louis 4. Winnipeg 3 
Apr. 8 — Winnipeg 5, Si. Louis 2 
Apr. 10 — Winnipeg g t St. Louis, 9 

p.m.
Apr. 11 — Winnipeg gt St. Louis, 9 

p.m. ,
x-Apr. 13 — St. Louis a t Winnipeg, 8:30 

p.m.

Smythe Division 
Los Angeles vs. Edmonton 

( ^ h e s  tied, 1-1)
Apr. 7 — Angeles 10. Edmonton 8 
Apr. 8 — Edmonton 3, Los Angelc.; 2 

(OT)
Apr. 10 — Edmonton a t Los Angeles, 

10 p.m.
Apr. 12 — Eklmonton gt Los Angeles. 

10 p.m.
x-Apr. 13 — Los Angeles a t Edmonton, 

9:30 p.m.
Calgary vs. Vancouver 

(Vancouver leads series, 24))
Apr. 7 — Vancouver S, Calgary 3 
Apr. 8 — Vancouver 2. Calgary 1 (OT) 
Apr. 10 — Vancouver a t Calgary, 8 

p.m.
x-Apr. 11 — Vancouver a t  Calgary, 8 

p.m.
x-Apr. 13 — Calgary a t  Vancouver, 

10:30 p.m. 
x-if necessary

i

Tennis Results
By United Press Intematioiuil 

fsn,000 Grand Prix 
At Monte Carlo, Mdnaco, April 9 

Quarterfinals
Guillermo Vilas. Argentina, def. Pablo 

Arraya. Peru. 6-1, 6-1;. Jose-Luls Gere, 
Ar|mUna. def. Manuel Orantes, Spain, 6-

Satorday's semifinals
Vilas vs. Gere: Ivan; Lendl, Cxechos? 

lovakia, vs. Yannick Noish, France.
Doubles sen^lfinal

Mark Edmondaou, - Australia, and 
Sherwood Stewart, U.S.i def. Pavel Slozil 
and Tomas Smld, CaecMslovakla, 34, 6- 
3. M.

■ I

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 
(Night Games Not Included)

East
W L Pet. GB

Baltimore 1 01.000 —
Milwaukee 1 01.000 —
Boston 0 0 .000 ^
Cleveland 0 0 .000 Mi
Detroit 0 0 .000 Vt
New York 0 0 .000 ^
Toronto 0 *1 .000 1

West
Minnesota 2 1 .667 —
California 2 1 .867 —
Oakland 1 2 .333 1
Seattle 1 2 .333 1
Chicago 0 0 .000 Ml
Texas 0 0 .000
Kansas City 0 1 .000 1

F r id a 's  Results 
Milwaukee 15, Toronto 4
California a t Minnesota, night 
D etroit a t Kansas City, n i ^ t  
Seattle at Oakland, night
Boston at Baltimore, ppd., weather 

conditions
Chicago at New York, ppd., weather 

conditions
Saturday's Games
(All Times EST)

Boston (Eckersley 04) and Ojeda 04)) at 
Baltimore (McGregor 04) and D. 
Martinez 04)), 2, 1:05 p.m.

Milwaukee (Caldwell 04)) a t Toronto 
(Stieb 04)), 1:30 p.m.

Texas (Hough 0-0) a t Cleveland (Waits 
04)), 2:05 p.m.

California (Kison- (HH a t Minnesota 
(Jackson 04)), 2:15 p.m.

Seattle (Moore 04)) a t Oakland 
(Langford 04)). 4:20 p.m.

Detroit (Petry 04) at Kansas City 
(Leonard 0-1). 8:35 p.m.

Chicago a t New York, ppd., weather 
conditions

Sunday's Games 
Chicago at New York, 2 
Texas a t Cleveland 
Milwaukee at Toronto 
Boston a t Baltimore 
California a t Minnesota 
Detroit a t Kansas City 
Seattle a t Oakland, 2

NEW “VORK CHICAGO
ab r  h bi ab r h bi

Wilson cf 5 0 10 Wills 2b 4 0 0 0 
Backmn 2b 4 0 2 0 Bowa ss 4 3 2 0 
Foster If 4 0 0 0 Bucknr Ib 3 2 12 
Kingmn lb 4 0 0 0 Durham rf 3 0 11 
Valentin rf  4 0 2 0 Morelnd c 4 0 2 2 
Stearns c 3 0 10 Hendrsn If 4 0 0 0 
Brooks 3b 2 0 0 0 Sandbrg 3b 3 0 0 0 
Gardnhr ss 10 0 0 Waller cf 2 0 10 
Staub ph 10 0 0 Jenkins p 0 0 0 0 
Veryzer ss 1 0 0 0 Smith p 0 0 0 0 
Scott p 2 0 0 0 
Sweet ph 10 0 0 
Puleo p 0 0 0 0 
Orosco p 0 0 0 0 
Rajsich ph 10 0 0
Totals 33 0 6 0 Totals 27 5 7 5
New York 
Chicago

000 000 000-0 
000 201 (Q x-5

j^ V e ry ze r, Jenkins. . DP—New York 
1.LOB—New York 10, Chicago" 4. 2B— 
^ c k m a n . HR—Buckner (1) SB—Steams, 
Wilson. Bowa. S -Jenkins (2).

IP H R E R B B S O
New York

Scott (L 0-1) 6 6 3 2 1 5
Puleo 12-3 0 2 2 2 0
Orosco 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 0

Chicago
Jenkins (W 1-0) 62-3 6 0 0 3 3
Smith ( S I )  21-3 0 0 0 0 3

HBP—by Jenkins (Brooks). W P - 
Jenkins. T-2:34. A-26,091.

MILWAUKEE* 'TORONTO
ab r  h bi ab r  h bi

Molitor 3b 12 11 Griffin ss 4 0 10
Moore c 5 4 2 1 Woods if 3 0 0 0
Cooper lb  52  3 4 Johnson If 2 0 00
Oglivie If 5 2 3 4 Moseby cf 5 0 10
Thomas cf 4 2 11 Upshaw lb 5 0 10
Msle dh 6 1 11  ̂ b r r y  dh 2 1 0 0

•unt ss 4 13 2 Nfdhgfi ph 0 0 0 0
uom ero ss 1 1 0  0 Barfield rf 3 2 1 0
Brouhrd rf 4 0 2 1 Whitt c 3 12 3
Bass rf 10 0 0 G arcia 2b 4 0 11
Gantner 2b 3 0 0  0 Mullnks 3b 3 0 0 0

lorg 3b 10  10
Totals 39 15 16 15 Totals 35 4 8 4 
Milwaukee 600107 010—15
Toronto 000 202 000— 4

^ V o u n t ,  Mulliniks, Upshaw, Romero. 
DP—Milwaukee 2, Toronto 2. LOB— 
Milwaukee 11. Toronto 9. 2B-Cooper 2, 
Yount, Upsl^w. HR—Oglivie (1), Whitt 
(1). S—Gantner. SF—Molitor.

IP  H R E R B B S O
Milwaukee

Vuckovich (W 14)) 6 7 4 4 3 3
Easterly  1 0 0 0 2 0
Bernard 1 1 0 0 0 1
Jones 1 0 0 0 0 0

Toronto
Bomback (L 0-1) ' 1-3 6 6 6 1 1
M urray 3 2 1 1 4  0

.Garvin 12-3 6 4 4 1 1
Gott 3 2 4 2 5 2
McLauriiUn 1 0 0 0 0 0

Garvin pitched to 4 batters in 6th. 
H B P-by  Murray (Brouhard). W P - 

Murray, Gott. T-^.05, A-30,216.

Soccer

MAJOK in d o o r  SOCCER LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Eastern Division
W L Pet GB

New York 30 7 811 -
Pittsburgh 26 12 684 4
Baltimore 23 14 622 6*2
Buffalo 21 18 538 9
New .Icrsov 15 23 .396 14*2
Cleveland v 14 22 38) 16
Philadelphia 10 29 256 20*2

Western Division
St 1.0UIS .27 12 692 —
Wichita 24 15 615 3
Memphis 19 20 467 8
Denver 14 24 .368 12*2
|*hoenix , 13 25 342 13* a
Kansas Cilv 12 27 308 15

Thursday's He.suU 
Wichita 3. Kansas City 2 lOTi 

Friday's Gaines 
(All fime.s EST)

New York at Baltimore, 7.35 pm. 
HuMalo at Philadelphia. 7:35 p ni 
Pittsburgh at New Jersey. 8.(6 p m 
Memphis at Cleveland. 8:05 p ni 
Di'nver at St liOuis. 8:35̂  p.m 

Saturday's Games 
Haltimore at New York 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
Denver at Kansas City 
I*hoenix at Wn-hita

NORTH amf:uican  S(X:CER l e a g u e
By United Press International 

Eastern
W l.GFGA BP Pis 

Toronto 1 0  3 1 3  9
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0
Montreal 0 0 0 0 0 0
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0

Southern
.lacksonville 1 0  3 1 3  9
Tampa Bay 1 0 3 2 3 9
V\ Lauderdale 0 1 1 3  1 1.
Tulsa 0 1 1 3  1 1

Western
San Diego 1 0  1 0  1 7
Vancouver 0 2  1 4 1  1
Isdmonton 0 0 0 0 0 0
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0
San .lose 0 0 0 0 0 0
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0

iToains get six point.s for winning in 
regulation time or overtime but only four 
points for winning a game decided by 
shootout A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three- iM?r team per game excluding 
overtimes and shootonts ‘

Thursday's Games 
• No Games Sehedulcd)

Friday s Game
Portland at SealUe, 10:30 p m . F̂ S'I 

Saturday’s Games 
New York at Jacksonville 
Ft. Lauderdale at Tampa Ray 
Montreal at Tulsa 
Chicago at San Diego

Golf

■ A/
Golf Results

By United Press International 
Masters Championshin 

At Augusta. Ga.. April 9

Curtis Strange 
Craig Stadler 
Tom Kite 
Tom Watson 
Ray Floyd 
Jack Nicklaus 
Sevc Ballesteros 
Tom Weiskopf 
Andy Bean 
Jerry  Pate 
Gary Player 
Mark Hayes 
Jack Renner 
Peter Oosterhuis 
John Schroeder 
Hubert Green 
Fuzzy Zoeller 
Greg Norman 
Yutaka Hugawa 
Danny Edwards 
Calvin Peete 
Ron Streck 
Bob Gilder 
I..arry Nelson 
Tommy Aaron 
Dan Pohi 
Keith Fergus 
.lay Haas 
Morris Hatalsky 
David Graham 
Arnold Palm er 
a-Jodie Mudd 
Jim  Simons 
Bruce Lietzke 
Bob Goalby 
George Archer 
a-Willard Wood 
Lee Trevino 
P eter Jacobsen 
(Thi Chi Rodriguez 
Wayne Levi 
Lanny Wadkins 
Gay Brewer 
George Bums 
Bill Rogers 
Ben Crenshaw 
Did not qualify 
Isao Aoki 
a-Jay Sigel 
Bernard Langer 
John Cook 
Lon Hinkle 
Dave Eichelberger 
Gil Morgan ' 
Charles Coody 
Eld Fiori 
John Mahaffey 
Art Wall
Dave B arr « 
Hale Irwin 
a-Brian Lindley 
a-Corey Pavin 
Andy North 
Don Pooley 
Billy CasTCr 
a-Robert Lewis 
Johnny Miller 
Jim  Thorpe 
a-Phil Ploujoux 
a-Nalhaniel Crosby 
a-Frank Fuhrer 
Doug Ford 
a-Jam es Holtt^ieve 
Frank Oinner 
J.C. Snead 
Sam Snead 
a-amateur

74- 70-144
75- 69-144
76- 69-145
77- 69-146
74- 7^-146 
69-77-146
73- 73-146
75- 72-147
75- 72-147
74- 75-147 
74-75-147
74- 75-147
72- 75-147
73- 74-147 
77-71-148
76- 72-148
72- 76-148
73- 75-148
75- 74-149
75- 74-149
77- 72-149
74- 76-150 
79-71-150 
79-71-150
78- 75-150
75- 75-150
76- 74-150
76- 74-150 
73-77-150 
73-77-150
75- 76-151
77- 74-151
77- 74-151
76- 75-151
81- 72-153
79- 74-153
78- 75-153 
75-76-153 
78-75-153
78- 75-153
77- 76-153 
75-78-153
73- 80-153 
75-79-154 
77-77-154
74- 80-154

75- 00-155
80- 75-156
77- 78-156
82- 74-156
81- 75-156
79- 77-156
78- 78-156 
75-81-156 
7&«>-156 
76«>-156 
7 5 ^ 1 5 7  
75-82-157 
00-78-158
80- 78-158
79- 79-158 
06-72-158 
7 9 « -l5 0  
85-74-159
83- 78-161
81- 80-161
88- 74-162 
81-«2-'63
85- 78-163
86- 79-166 
86-83-1(9 
86^3-169
89- 82-171 

78-dsq 
82-wdr

Friday’s Sports Transactions 
By United P ress International

Baseball
Texas — ^Traded pitcher John Henry 

Johnson to Boston for pitcher Mike 
Smithson.

College
Alabama-Birmingham — Extended b as-. 

ketball coach Gene Bartow’s contract to 
1990.

Soccer
Tulsa (NASD — A f^ in te d  Nancy Dye 

assistant director of public relations; 
appointed Jon Terry marketing director.
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ADVERTISING

12:00  noon the 
day before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
NOTICE
1—  Loti and Found
2—  Pertonalt
3*‘ Announcements 
5— Auctions

FINAflCIAL
6— Mortgage Loans 
9— Personal Loans * 

to— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Help Wanted
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Situaliort Wanted

EDUCATION
18— Private Instructions 

. 19— SchooiS'Classes 
20— Instructions Wanted .

REAL ESTATE

22—  Condominiums
23—  Homes for Sale
24—  Lots-Land for Sale 
88— Investment Property
26—  Business Property >
27—  Resort Property
28—  Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  PaintinQ'Papering
33—  Building>Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking-Storage 
36— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats 6 Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
50—  Produce

RENTALS
52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments tor Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Offices-Storei.for Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent 
57_Wanted to Rent

58— Misc tor Rent 
59*-Homes/Apts. to Sha^a

AUTOMOTIVE
61 — Autos tor Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment lor Sale
64—  MolorcyCies-Bicycies
65—  Campers-TrailerS'Mobile 

Homes
86— Automotive Service 
67— Autos lor Rent-Lease

ADVERTISMG
RATES

Minimum Charge I
15 Words______I

PER WORD PER DAY

1 DAY.............. 14c
3 DAYS 13it
6 DAYS 12c
26 DAYS Hit

T o u r  C o m m u n i t y  N ew sp a p e r '

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeee
Painting-Papmring 32
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
INTERIOR PAINTING,

. over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh,'M3-9321.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#
Dog»-Blrd*-P»H 43
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
Articin tor Solo 41
eeeeeeeeeeeceaeeeeeeeee*
FILM BARGAIN - Out-of- 
date Kodak Verichrome 
Pan 126, black and white 12 
exposures. Twenty-five
rolls for $5. Call Doug onu. rotoo
Rpvins at the Herald 643- Reasonable rates,iKvms ai me neraiu, m ;} omaii hnoines
2711lwtween 1 and 3 p.m. sporting Goods 46

NEEDED: Good home for 
tiger female house cat. 
Spayed, healthy and well 
behaved. Telephone 633- 
8778.

weekdays.

□ Ho/p Wontod 13 Hontoo For Solo 23

Help Wanted 13

SUPERINTENDENT 
NEEDED - live-in posi
tion. Must be experienced 
in repairing gas stoves, gas 
boilers, appliances, light 
electrical, clean and main
tain grounds. For inter
view call between 9 and 12 
noon, Monday through 
Friday, 528-1300,

EARN GOOD MONEY 
FULL TIME on 

PART TIME 
BECOME AN AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Call S23-9401 or 
646-3885 lor dotallt 
For South Windsor 

Call 623-6579.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Economy two family ranch 
for $57,900 with three 
room s on each side. 
Separate utilities! 14%7o 
mortgage available, 
don Realty, 643-2174,

VIVITAR ZOOM LENS -  
75 to 205mm f/3.8 close 
focusing zoom lens with 
Canon FD mount. $75. Cali 
Doug Bevins at the Herald, 
643-2711, between 1 and 3 
p.m.

IN T E R IO R  A N D  
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured.
R e fe r e n c e s .  M a rtin  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m.,
649-4431. camera, $15. Two Graflite
• ••saaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa flash ^nS, $5 CaCh. Call
Building Contracting 33 Doug Bevins at the Herald,

MINNOW NET 50 x 4. 
Never used. Telephone 647- 
0086 or 646-2445.

GOLF CLUBS - seven 
clubs, bag, cart $65. Also, 
g o l f  c a r t  new  $15. 
Telephone 649-0064.

GRAFLEX 
ACCESSORIES -  
matic

••••##**#*#******•••****
OfffcM-Sloras
tor Ron! S5
•eeeeeee*###*#*••••**4**
W O R K S P A C E  OR
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit.

Suitable
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5._____

N EW LY RENO VATED  
310 square feet o ffice  
availhble. Main Street 
lo ca tion  w ith  am ple 
parking. Call 649-2891.

MItc. lor Pont 58
Graf- Wontod to Buy 49

HEBRON - Weekend live- 
in for elderly woman. 
Telephone 633-1084 or 228- 
9288.

HELP WANTED
CIBCULATION DEPT.

E A R N  M O N E Y  FO R  T H E  
S U M M E R ...

Carrier Needed for 
Downey Dr. Area 
Call 647-9946

FOUR LOTS - DEMING 
STREET, South Windsor. 
With beautiful view. 30,000 
sq. ft. lots with town 
sewer. $35,000 each: Call 
644-2534 - Thomas Burgess 
Broker.

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets,
Roofing, Gutters, Room FILM CASSETTES - Two 
Additions, Decks, All types Nikon 35mm film cassettes 
o f R e m o d e lin g  and. and one Contax 35mm film 
Repairs. Free estimates, cassette. $5 each

film holder for 4x5 . . . . . . . a . . . . . .  MANCHESTER, artist s
CASH FOR YOUR Proper- loft space  ̂ work or reUil 
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. TTie Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

ipac ,
use, 300-1500 sq. ft. Very

643-2711, between 1 and 3 
p.m.

WANTED - Old clocks and 
parts working or not. 
Telephone 644-^4.

reason ab le .. B rokers, 
protected. Call Hey man 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

a.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Auto* For Sato 67

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS CARS AND  
T R U C K S  m any so ld  
through local sales under 
$300. Call 1-714-569-0241, 
Ext. 1069 for your direc
tory on how to purchase.

1974 VW - auto., AM/FM, 
Excellent condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 643-0738.

Motorcyeloo-BIcycloo 84

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

Fully 
6017.

insured. Phone 643-

Servlcet Offered 31

SALES PERSON - Mature. 
Part tim e Saturdays. 
H a r v e y ’ s Dresses  & 
Sportswear. Phone 646- 
3100.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Experienced only, perma
nent part time - 2Va days. 
Contact Administrator - 
646-1360.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
wanted for third shift. 
Please apply, 7-Eleven 
Store, 513 Center Street 
between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.

MATURE PERSON for 
housework and other duties 
in small, -pleasant rest 
home in Glastonbury. Full 
or part time. Call 633-4411, 
or owner 345-4300.

L I V E - I N  F E M A L E  
COMPANION for elderly 
lady, in exchange for room 
ana board, plus compensa
tion. References required. 
Call 643-8920 after 7:30 
p.m.

AUTOMOBILE SALES - 
Sell America’s Number 
One Import. We are busy. 
A u t o m o b i l e  sa l es  
experience not necessary; 
we will train. We offer 
salary, top commission, 
benefits, demo plan and 
much more. For personal 
interview contact Mr. 
Frascona - Willimantic 
Datsun - 423-4547.

R E W E A V I N G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repairs. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  Ch imney  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  Company  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

S E C U R IT Y  G U A R D  - 
Glastonbury High School, 
School year only, 6 hours 
per day, $4.75 per hour.. 
Applications available 
from Glastonbury Board of 
Education, 232 Williams 
Street, Glastonbury, Ct 
06033. Phone 633-5321 Ext. 
441. A f f i r m a t i v e  Ac-

BUCKLEY
CONVALESCENT HOME 
IS Now hiring. RNs full 
time 3-11, part time 11-7.
LPNs . full time or part 
time 3-11. Buckley Con
valescent Home in Hart- tidn/Equal Opportunity 
ford South End near routes Employer M-F\
91 and 84. Compare our f   ̂ '
salary with others in your 
area. RNs start at $8.50 
and hour - LPNs at $7. Con
tact DNS, Monday-Friday,
9-3. 249-9166.

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
operators - Established 
n a t i o n w id e  p i l l o w  
manufacturer has im
m e d i a t e ,  fu l l  t im e  
openings. Experienced 
preferred. Day shift - five 
day week. Full benefit

GAS ATTENDANT - Days. 
Immediate opening for the 
right person. No phone 
calls. Apply in person to 
Jim, Village Motors, 369 
Center Street, Manchester.

TRAILER TRUCK Driver 
- L i q u id  products .  
Experienced only. Full 
t ime .  Insurance  and 
benefits. Telephone 647- 
9137.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F or room addi t i ons,  
kitchens, bathrooms, 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:(K) p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
di t i ons ,  bathroom & 
k itchen remod e l ing ,  
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

bicoine Tax 
Service

I N C O M E  TA lt '
PREPARATION -  Ex4 
perienced - at your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 649 
3329.

P E R S O N A L  INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 

epared, tax advice given, 
arn how to best manage 

our personal finances 
e as on ab le  ra tes .  

Telephone 646-7306.

TAXES
PROFESSIONALLY 
P R E P A R E D  in the 
privacy of your home. Call 
Joseph Haehey at 647-9272 
alter f. p.m.

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
M ILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and vinly siding 
instal led year  round. 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649- 
1421.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING- 
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A l so ,
remodeling service or 
r ep a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

M &M  P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. Smal l  r epa irs ,  
r emodel ing,  heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Doug Bevins at the Herald, 
643-2711, between 1 and 3 
p.m.

ACT FAST! SWIMMING 
POOL Sale-a-Thon going on 
right NOW! Big new 1982 
pools, 31 ft. X 16 ft. with 
deck, fence and filter. 
ONLY $979 INSTALLED. 
Will finance. Call collect 
203-964-5642.

MOVING - lots of good 
deals; baby furniture, 
speakers, books, chairs, 
toys, much more. April 
10th, 9-3. 65 High Street.

PING PONG TABLE AND 
set $40. Bamboo curtains 
$25 per pair. Telephone 646- 
8255.

SIMPSON Number 260-7 
roll top volt ohm meter - 
brand new, original carton. 
Make a fine graduation 
gift. $99.95. 643-9934.

T H R E E  P A I R  wood  
shutters painted red, 20x47, 
18x47, 1m S5. $10. A pair 
french doors 32x80. $50. 
Call 644-2063.

W E D D I N G  G O W N  - 
beautiful designed model, 
new, small size. $99. 649- 
0557.

BEDROOM SET - f ive 
piece, hardwood, $750. 
Couch and matching love 
seat, $450. Telephone 649- 
2118.

CONN CORONET com
plete with case, excellent 
playing condition. Finish 
worn. $90. 6% artesian well 
cap, $5. Telephone 643-5336.

A R I E N S  R I D I N G  
M O W E R  wi th  l e a f  
sweeper. Telephone 63^ 
1077 after 6:00 p.m. $200.

DAY BED -, Mahogany 
ends and front. 80”  long 
and 30”  d—  j — j- ■ 
tion. $95.
3745.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,500 sq. ft. to

Cali aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 2500 S q .  f t .  V e r y
reasonable .  Brokers

* RENTALS protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

Roomo tor Rant 52
□  AUTO M O TIVEFEMALE ONLY - Unfur

nished room for rent, plus 
extras. Manchester. Call Auto Porto For Solo 80
647-0714. ..........................................
----------------- -̂--------- ----  FOR SALE; Three van
EXTRA LARGE Panelled bench seats good condition, 
room with wall to wall jan. $98 or $35 each. 742- 
carpeting, large cedar 50̂ ,
c l oset .  Secur i t y  and  !--------------- -----------
references. Telephone 649- F IREB IRD  PARTS for 
0102. sale - Telephone after 6
----------------------------------------  p.m. 649-5953.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
R E N T  - Lad ies only.
Licensed rooming house. Auloo For Solo 81
Private room with com- --------------------------------'
munity kitchen and bath. 
Very clean and quiet. 
Uti l i t ies included. On 
busline and near stores. 
Security and references. 
Telephone after 3 p.m., 
644-0383.

LARGE,  SUNNY,  fur
nished room for rent, 
k i t chen  p r i v i l e g e s .  
Telephone 647-9288 or 647- 
1273.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl., new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, o ’eat transporta
tion. $2,000. Telephone 647- 
8805.

SHARE IMi baths, kitchen 
privileges with working 
lady. .Deposit required.
Call 646-2297 evenings; 649- 0121, 9 to 5. 
7630 days.

1970 MONTE CARLO - 
Excellent condition. Air, 
power brakes and steering. 
Original owner. Dave, 64^

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER, 

CONNECTICUT 
ZONING BOARD 

OF APPEALS
The Zoning Board of Appeals of Uie 
Town of Andover, Connecticut will 
hold a public hearing in Uie Town 
Office Building Wednesday, April 
21. 1982 at 8:00 P.M., to hear the 
following application asking for 
relief from the zoning laws of Uie 
Town of Andover, QmnecUcut.
IfIM Roger T. KelUng requesting 
relief from zoning regulaUons Arti- 
rle 6, Section 12.00.00 space 
requirements:
I Lot area — has 18,000 square feet 
— needs 40.000 — variance of 22,- 
000 square feet needed.
2. Frontage — has 80 feet — needs 
200 feet — variance of 120 feet 
needed.
3. Total side yard footage — has 44 
feel — needs 50 feet — variance of 
6 feet needed.
At this hearing. Interested persons 
may appear and be beard and 
written communication received. 
Set appeal! are on file and may be 
seen in the office of the Town Clerk, 
Town Office Building.
Dated Andover, ConnecUcut 10th 
day of April, 1962 and the 17th day 
of April, 1982.

Zoning Board of 
Appeals

Andover, Connecticut 
Mary C. McNamara 

Chairman 
012-04

deep. Good condi-' 
’Telephone 649-

Floorlng 36

program including sewing WANTED - OVERNIGHT
i n c e n t i v e .  A p p l y  at 
Piltowtex Corporation, 49 
R e g e n t  S t r e e t ,
Manchester, Conn., E.O.E. 
M/F,

NURSES AIDES
Temporary

Summer Poeltiona
Meadows Convalescent 
Center is now accepting 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
summer nurses aides 
openings. These are full 
and part time jobs with 
openings on ail three 
shifts. Experience is not 
necessary. You will at
tend our paid training 
and o r i e n t a t i o n  
program which leads to 
required state certifica
tion.
Apply in person only to 
Mrs. Gibbs. ADNS, 
between 10 a.m. and 
noon or 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday.

M EW O W S CONV/UiSCENT 
CENTER

333 Bldwell- Street 
Manchetlar, C T

technician/announcer for 
Manchester’s best radio 
station. Also evening shift. 
E.O.E. Reply Box M, c/o 
The Herald.

THIRD SHIFT, 12-8. Full 
time in convenience store. 
S t ar t  i m m e d i a t e l y .  
Telephone 633-4155.

□  REAL E S TA TE

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P i c k e t ,  Sp l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new! Specializing in 
older floors. Natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore! John Verfaille, 
641̂ 5750.

Condominiums 22
•*#*•••#**#***•**•••••••

BABYSITTER - Depen
dable, mature, loving, 
creative Mrson for two 
children. Part time, own 
transportation, Vernon Cir
cle area. Call 646-5153; 
leave name and number 
with answering service.

MANCHESTER 
Carriage House 
Condominiums
WITH 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom 
garden style, and 2 bedroom 
Townhouses. These Quality, 
All-Brick Units include: Ful
ly applianced kitchens, 
hardwood floors. Ther
mopane Windows and Cen
tral Air Conditioning. All 
this, plus they are situated in 
a park-like setting, con
veniently located at Blast 
Center Street and Pitkin 
S t r ee t .  S P E C I A L  
F I N A N C I N G  B E I N G  
OFFERED! Prices start at 
$45,500. A total of 18 units.

Call Alex Matthew
Qroup I Raaltor*
LOflBVil i  MStCtnis

MS-4003

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

WATERPROOFING - Five 
year guarantee on all 
waterproofing contracts. 
Hatchways, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, tile 
lines, window wells, walls, 
floors, 35 years experience. 
State licensed. Albert Zuc- 
caro, 683-1013 or 643-4953.

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and poo l  sand 
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

L A W N  M O W E R S
REPAIRED - Free pick-up 
and delivery. 10% Senior 
Discount. ECO NOMY  
LAWN MOWER - 647-3660.

L O V I N G ,  W A R M  
MOTHER offering child 
care in her license home 
in Bolton. Games and lear
ning activities available. 
Telephone 646-4517.

□MISC. FOR SALE

Household Good* 40 
•#•*••**•****#*•**#•***#
USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

BATHROOM shower door 
used three months. $48. 
Please call 647-8072.

B R A D F O R D  E lec t r i c  
range top oven broiler. 
Ideal for cottage. $60. 643- 
4242 after 5 p.m.

HUFFY 24”  Boys 10-speed. 
In Excellent Condition. $70 
or best offer. Also, tennis, 
racket, Wilson T-2000. $M 
or best offer. Telephone 
643-2831.

DINETTE, c a r d , AND 
BUMPER POOL Table 
c o m b in a t i o n .  54”  
diameter. Chalk, cues and 
bails included. Asking $150. 
Telephone between 6 and 8 
p.m., 568-5098.
sees***********#*****###

TA G  SALES

MOVING - Everything 
must be sold! Cflocks, 
glass, china, silver plate, 
much more. 9-4 Daily thru 
Saturday. 82 H ollister 
Street, Manchester.

Rake in the extra money 
you can make by selling no- 
longer-needed items with a 
low-cost ,  f ast-act ing 
Classified Ad.

14-YEAR-OLD HAS RAKE 
- will travel. Reliable care 
for your yard. Telephone 
643-0738.

S P R I N G  C L E A N I N G  
BLUES? Turn them into 
green! Be a seller at 
Eastern Connecticut’ s

......... Largest Flea Market (at
the Mansfield Drive-In

★
 Theater, Junction 31 and

32). Every Sunday 9 a.m. - 
A L U M I N U M  SHEETS 3 p.m. (Sellers 8 a.m ). 
used as printing plates. .007 Spaces available, $8. No 
thick, 23x28Va’“  50c each, resryations necessary, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- Public free.
2711. They MUST be picked
up before 11:00 a.m. only. g g

S W IM  P O O LS
DISTRIBUTOR - must dis
pose of brand new on 
ground 31’ long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
cing,  hi -rate f i l ters ,  
ladoers, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p l e t e  F inanc ing  
available. Telephone NEIL 
collect (203) 745-3319.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

ONE BLACK Male cat, one 
female tri-colored cat. 
Both one year old, all 
shots. Both neutered. 
Affectionate, nice pets. 
Free to good homes. 649- 
6763.

Apartments lor Rent 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a va i l a b l e .  C en t r a l l y  
located on busline near 
shopping cente r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p l e a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and we^ends, 
649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Three 
rooms, second f loor ,  
carpeted,  appl iances,  
excellent location. $340 
monthly plus utilities. 
Available April 1st. Peter
man Realty, 649-9404 or 
646-1171.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
and four room apartments. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
secur i t y .  Tenant  in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

WEST H A R T F O R D  - 
Handsome two bedroom, 
I'/t baths apartment on 
bus l ine  a d j a c e n t  to 
highway and park. $650 
monthly with heat and gar
age. Call Carol at 528-1300.

WILLIMANTIC - One and 
two bedroom apartments. 
Heat and utilities included. 
R e n t a l  a s s i s t a n c e  
available. Deposit and 
references required. No 
pets. Telephone 456-1284.

P L E A S A N T  F O U R  
ROOMS in quiet family at
mosphere. Elderly person 
preferred. Non-smokers, 
no pets, references, securi
ty plus utilities. Telephone 
649-5897.

MAN CHESTER - Two 
bedroom apartment, two 
full baths, furnished, 
sauna, pool, exercise 
room, banquet room. No 
children uhoer 16. No pets. 
Security required. Includes 
fee and hot water. $450. 
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

F E M A L E  20s - Wants 
same to share 2 bedroom 
apartment. Yard, garage. 
Manchester. $150 plus .Vk 
utilities. 643-6132.

1975 RABBIT - good condi
tion. $1800. Telephone 649- 
2118.

Probate I^olice 
Court of Probate, District of 

Andover
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OP ANTHONY MULKA 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Valdis Vinkels, Judge, dated 4/8/82 
a hearing will be held on an 
application praying for the authori
ty to sell a certain piece of parcel 
of real estate at private sale as in 
said application on file more fully 
appears, at the Town Office Bldg., 
Andover, Ct. on 4/23/82 at 3:15 
P.M.

Margaret K. Vinkels, Clerk
OtS-04

Probate Notice
Court of Probate. District of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

E S T A T E  OF M A U D E  E.
•THOMPSON, deceased 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, 
dated April 8,1982 a hearing will be 
held on an application praying for 
authority to sell certain real estate 
as in said application on file more 
fully appears at the Court of 
Probate on April 20, 1962 at 10:00 
A.M.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Ass’t. Clerk

01(MM

P L E A S E  R E A D  
Y O U R  A D

Classiflod ads ara tahan 
ovar ttw phona as a con- 
vanienca. 'Dm HaraM Is 
responslbla lor only ono 
incorroct Insortion and 
than only to the sizo ot 
tha original InsarUon 
Errors which do not 
lasaon the vahM ot t 
advortlsenwnt will not 
he corractod hy an ad
ditional hwarthM.

3\\t

ifla itrlip B trr
Hrralft

Shoulderette

C r o M g m

A  warm and cosy ahoul- 
derette is easily crocheted 
from 3-ply worsted baby 
yam. It will keep you 
comfortable and serve as 
a oretty bed jacket.

No. 5947 has crochet di- 
rectioAa for Medium Size. 
T t  O R D E R , taaR $ 1 J R  far sack 
g t t a m ^ R M z  too fa r R t t l a t t  aaO

R a M C R R O T  
ItonsaMvImM 
.1 I I R  R f t .  a l  Ra iiric ai 
W w r t i K n * .  M R *

M a i  N m w ,  R R R rtM  «>IR 2IR 
C O M  M O  R O M  n a a b a r.
1982 AUtUM with 16-paKc 
GIFT SECTION with foil 
dlrecthms. Prica. . .  $2.25.

R O S a R T R t J R I A C a  
a - I M - R O U t - R M  M R  s a w . a s «  
I s  O m t  Ow oti k M  I t  aiaka t h M i. 
8 - I H - N I I R l M k l  l U l W l W R R K - M  
t i R t i  i l  M M lIa m ili ik tH a  
R - m - T O  R IV t  or R I I R - 4 0  M t -  
R te m rk  R « a t  Is  w k s .  
t - I M - C R A f T t - U  R W H  t l  R S M . 
t a e u k t  I t M u .
s - i M ^ n n E R T i i n  . M w n i m
- M  w lk  aaO H salt k M  W S K .

p h a s i n g
p o to c r  iif'
Greater

H e r a ld  V o ic eComtnumW „
Since
oa<%>* of our readers
~  advertising IS
tSl>ortaot to the
■ ^ C o u r  readers

^  a d v e r t t s i n S  ®tSitortant to the

S ^ o fo u rre a d e t®

f o r  o ^ r  5 y e a r s -

ĥ ts With youradvertising—
e B o y d a g '”  
j f i e  t i c t a l t t .

A d v e r t i s e ^ - -  2711,  f o r

i n c r e a s e d  s a l e  ’ . , 1.,, l o c a t e d  o f f i c e

H e r a l d  s q u a r e ,  M a n c h e s t e r .


